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BULLOCH TIMES ANI)

PAGE "fWELVE

---

THURSDA Y, APRIL 4, 1918.

S'r�TESBCRO NEWS

A Page Of Savannah News

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS
••

Savannah Board of Trade and twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board of Trade or advertisers
on

this page will receive prompt
The Pioneer Home Fur n-lshers

j

BYCK BROS

The new m�ela in grey and brown for wom en. Prices, $7.50 up.
w.o ontt'rI

BROUGHTON AND WHITAKER

are

pen

Sells Kuppenhelmer Clothes, Manhattan S hirts, Stetson Hats.
SUPER-VALUE CLOTHES

•

her. will prove benefielal.

on

$'400

For the largest yield of Peanuts per acre.
Write us for Informatlon.

,

most reli
able growers

SEEDSMEN

The number of workmen in

C OMPANY

=r�inn SOLOMONS

DRUGGISTS

AND

PAPER DEALERS

PRINTERS

OFFICE SUPPLIE'8
-

&

Trus� Company

Farm Land. and Improved property in Progreaaive Communitiea.
W. H. Stillwell, Pres.
C. G. Ro wlanq, Vice-Pres·
J. E. Carolan, Secretary and Treasurer

Loana

orders

on

the

on

CHILDREN

Broughton Street,

now as

Weat

19 BROUGHTON STREET. EAST

The Kirschbaum Company

EGGS

POULTRY

ne Best bcalld III'

Equip,"
11 Slutb Gllrll.

HIDES

.

WAX

P"duct Heusl

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

Llrelst Dulin In Plnay·Pall.I' Pickle ell.,

follows:

MAIL ORDBRS A SPECIALTY

TBLEPHONB 121

I

BRAID & \IIUTTON, INC.
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
10

TO

LITHOGRAPHERS

figures refer

I

COM�ANY

BUILDER'S

\

•

18 'VHITAKER S'l'REET

·NEAl- BlUN

to the workmen of the new industrial sec
tions at Port Wentworth and include the men at the
Diamond Match plant, the Savannah Sugar Refinery
and other new plants which have been established here
since the spring of 1916.

SUPPLIES

J
I

OF ALL KINDS

A. Ehrlich & Bro.

Grocery Company

\
I

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Visitors to Savannah should not forget that every
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the municipal auditori
um is held a "sing" which forms a part of the commu
nity gathering, and in which the boys at Fort Screven
and Paris Island take part together with the local
talent. The program consists of vocal and instrumental.
music with occasional lectures. These affairs are held
as a part of the entertainment for American soldiers
and sailors in the city and at the same time furnish an
exceUent means 9f Sunday entertainment for the peo
ple of the city and visitors.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Country Produce of all Kinds, Hides, Wool, Wax, Honey, Furs,
Chickens, Eggs, Etc.

-
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I
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Quality
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Department
Chldren
URNISHINGS
-

to

be developed

CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING

to

an un.precedented degree.
It is estimated its produc
tion this season is an increase of two hundred per cent
over last season.
There have been many sales of Chat
ham land as a result of the awakening to the realization
of the value of farm lands around this city with its
seven railroads, two steamship lines and other facilities
for the shipping, distributon and marketng of farm pro
ducts. The wise farmer will get in while the prices are
low. Even the city men who have had no agricultural
experience, have bought land and cleared from eight
to ten thousand dollars on potatoes, onions and other
products of the soil. Those interested in Chatham
county lands may secure all available information re
garding tracts, size, location, adaptability for cultiva
tion, .price and every other detail by asking the Savan
nah Board of Trade.
It is no longer an uncommon
sight to see hundreds of farmers in Savannah during
the week-end, and a new (lignity has beep given to the
man who makes his living from the soil.

E. A. WElL COMpANY

BET

Merch.ut.

FE Rl'ILIZHRS
Pla .. ter
..

amount

a

has

the work has

Bulloch will

"go

only
over

whirl-wind finish.

LIEI! ROY MYE.. CO.
Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Georgia
..aALO.

ZA.CO.

THE PIERPONT MANUFACTU�ING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The fishing season is now on and those who have been
used to fresh water should come down occaionally to
'Savannah and try
their luck at salt water fishing.
There are innumerable places where one may woo the
nimble denizens of the deep.
Ask any Savannahian
and if he can't tell.you-ask the Board of Trade and
they will tell you where to find a good drop.

Fruit and

Veietable C;ate., Bean and Cucumber
Hamper. and Baskets

Sallannah Adllert'slng Agency

On the night of April 10, which is the night after t\le
Board of Trade meeting, Savannah is he·aring from Wil
liam G. McAdoo, secretary of 'the United States Treaa
ury, the reasons why every patriotic and loyal citizen
of the United States should by Liberty Bonds and help
the government quickly win the war. Mr. McAdoo is
speaking here as. a result of his promise last year to
visit this city during the next loan.
The meeting is
being held in the city aUditorium and of course there
will be a packed house. Those who live in this sec�ion
of the state shOlild not miss this opportunity of hearing
Mr. McAdoo.
Come in ,by train or machine-but be
sure to come.
You will not regret the trip.
Another April stunt in Savannah is the Savannah
Auto Show at the municipal auditorium from April
16 to 20. There will be on exhibition fifty of the best
cars in the United States.
The show will be open from
11 a. m. to 11 p. m. so everybody will have
plenty of
time to see everything. There will be music and enter-:
tiainment for all, Visitors are welcome.

J 0 Martin
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SAVANNAH SUPPLY COMPANY
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SCHOOL
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from their

keepers recently lind have

scattered tn various parts of the San

tnndel district.
The government au
thorities are using every men as to
find

them

and

reaching the
The lepers

them

prevent

from

COWlt.

sea

have been promised an
NEW REGULATIONS WOULD GET
SAVANNAH POSTMASTER HAS
increase food ration if they will re
ALL
IDLERS. UNDER FIFTY
PUT MATTER SQUARELY
turn.
Two hundred of the lepers are
YEARS OF AGE.
TO THOSE CONCERNED
said to hnve gone toward Bucaraman
Washington, D. C., April 5.-Dras gn, near the Venezuelan border, and

t�e

con

Friday hoping for much, and tic modification of the draft classifi the others in the 'dircetion
home satisfied only because cation lists which would affect in one tosa, northeast of Bogota.

test last

she

district

she had done her best.

Fate had
and

few

Zapa

or another the stntus of
every
of the millions of registered men
is proposed in a plan submitted to

way

smiles for

our

school

girls who represented

us,

BROTHERS ARE FREED
BY TRIAL JUSTICES

one

President Wilson today by officials of
l'iseouraged by the the provost marshnl general's office
failure to score bigger successes.
It and the
Department of Labor. While
was a big occasion, and Sylvania gave the primary
purpose of the new pro
but they wert not

them

PRUS·

(Savannah Preas.)

of

came

a

great time,

so

the

trip

was

not gram is the

"purification" of the

TRIAL

sec-

and fourth classes of registrants who arc not enguged in any

In the ntheletic contests

OF

WALTER

ond, third

THE

CASE

AND

AGAINST

FOSTER

HEN.

DRIX DREW LARGE CROWD.

stnndings productive
industry, attention nlso
With the court house packed till
First would be
given to lower sections of
PRISE OF THEIR LIVES.
pluce, Savannah, 21 points ; second class one, and the effect its framers there Wl\S not Ql{.en standing room,
London, April 6.-Premier Lioy,i place, Glonnville, In points; third believe, would be to solve the nation's the preliminury hearing of· Wulter
George, telegraphing today to the lord place, Statesboro Institutt, 15 points; labor problem and ""·gcly increase and Foster Hendj-ix, of Stilson, charg
the output of the necessities of life.
ed by a coroner's jury with murder
mayor of London, on the occasion of fourth place,
Springfield, 13 points;
The proposaj would utilize the draft for the
killing of their brother-in
a luncheon giYefi to celebrate Arnerififth place First District Agricultural
for
industrial
machinery
putting
law, Frank P. Mincey, occupied the
en's entry into the W1'8, said:
�
111'>01. t points, tied with Metter; slackers to work.
Every registered entire duy last Saturday,lund extend
man who has been grunted deferred
"During the next few weeks
sixth i:, c c, Wnynesboro, 1 point,
ed until past midnight
classification
ca will
would
be given to unPrussian
the
nu
At the end 0 f the hear'i ng the broth
give
military j
Liter n r;: cont est : Ftrst place, Snderstnnd
that
such
deferrent
is
not
a
ers were dismissed
ta t h e surprise of their lives."
by the three jus
vunn. h, :';C points; second place, Metbut a privilege, and thut tices
legal
right,
Premier Lloyd George's telegram t
hearing the case, Judge J. W.
cr. 1 �'
points: t hin- d III ace, Millen, 9 lr unfair
is
taken
of
that
advantage
Rountree
of
which was read to the assembled
Statesboro, Judge H. B.
pcints : fourth place, Stitesbor o
.rvucgo, it will be summurily re- Kennedy of the Sinkhole, and
guests by the lord mayor, suid:
Judge
7 pc irts.
yoked,
J. J. Williams of Register.
"The decision of the Americnn peo- stitute,
The debate was won by Savannah,
It is proposed to make 'Ill most careThe
brother
the
that
it
admitted
was
their duty to join in
pie
killing of
Mr. Hugh Stevens anu 11 r 1 con Levy, ful survey of the lower sections of
the great struggle of free peoples
Mincey, but pleaded self-defense.
representing Savannah High ::::;�i1001, class one and of other classes to iden They, contbndod that he not only had
against the attempt of overpowering
and Mr. Louis Everett and Mr. Arlie Clfy those men who 81'e idlers, or who mnde
threats against their lives but
despotism to establish its own univerNew representing Metter, the losers. arc gnini'ng their living through un
that when they pussed his home on the
sui dominion by military power, was
SIAN

JUNTA

WILL

GET

SU,R-

of

towns

represented

were:

Ameri-I

.

hl-I'I

one

The debate

of the most momentous events in

held in the school

was

au-

ditorium Friday morning.
The subDuring the past year they
for debate was: "Resolved, That
have been bending nil their energies ject
the United States should adopt a comto the work of preparation.
During
modeled after
the next few weeks America will give pulsory military system
that of Switzerland."
the Prussian military juntn the surThe winners in

history.

prise of their lives."

Foreign Secretary Balfour
meaning of America's action
.

thus far

country.
selve s

been

had not
in

appreciated

Englishmen

weer
h th

have tnken

said the

must

the

this

ask...tb.<mko
.�

G rca t B rl·t am

wou Id

.

same

Mr. Balfour said it

clrcumstnnces.
was

impossible_,

exaggerate the services America
was rendering and the sacrifice she
w
rna k·mg
fib
y t emporan·1 y
y
to

a�

.

walvmg

nntional

her

ree.

ambitIOns

army

by

for

great
brigading troops
a

with the French and British.
"In this hour of the supreme test,"
said Ambassador Page in his address,
"we are hurrying and we will come in

desirable or "harmful pursuits." Un
der the latter heud, offlciuts suggest

might
ers

be listed

for

races,

gamblers, bookmak

pool

room

touts and

others.
Formal notice would be served on
the literary events these men that unless within a speci
fied time they obtained
ec I amu tilon- M.II
in some useful industry they would
1
ell, fi
�eprer5t,.
sen ted by Emerson
Applewhite; Sa- have their classification changed 80 as
,a�na�
repres�nted by Ral- to send them into military service ims1:on Lattimore : Glennville, third, rep- mediately.
resented by Daniel Sykes.
The plan is not designed to interR e�,
..J;tnt',0.
nl-M·
B I'�
'"
J ones 0 f f ere III th e s I·Ig ht est Wit h t h e so-called
Iss.e
Nannie'Meli non-essential industries.
These may
first; second,
InstItute; third, be affected to some slight degree, but
MISS BeSSie LOUIse Chandler, of Way- officials say much injury would be
offset many times over by the resultnesboro.
FIXES A HEAVY PENALTY FOR
V OIce--Mlss
Sa- ing national good to be obtnined from
ACTS OF DISLOYALTY OR OB.
vannah, first; MISS Annie LaUrie Mc- the augmented labor supply.
STRUCTION OF ARMY DRAFT.
Administration officials who have
Lean, of Metter, second; Miss EiJza-

empl,,{,"ent

weDre:

.s.econ.d,

.

.

SEDITION Dill PASSm·
UNITED STATES SENATE

.

.

MII.len
MISS.
Oi.hff, S�atesbo.ro
.

I.M Hendrix
Frank Parri"h
M Denmark
A L Womack
R C Woodcock
M Burgess (col.)
Bert 'loBl·boro
S F Sanders
J J Wodos
L A Scarboro
A A Wynn
W C Womack
J A Wynn
L R Lanier
W D Peacock
A B DeLoach
C A Peacock
Oscar J oh11Oon
E Duu�htry
M C Hulsey
S W Brack
J V Brunson
J F Etheridge
A :r.!'nsalv�tl:e
J C Parrish
J A Brannen. Jr .J S Kenan
Mrs J S Kenan
G W Jones (col)
W Donaldson (col) C H Parrish
J
C Lane
Walter Wiggins
Alex Akins
A E Wynn
A
C I Wynn
Temples
W B Donal 150n
.J D Rob�rts
W D Anderson
S L Price
W W Williams
R S Coleman
Joe A Wilson
Clifford Miller
Olliff & Smith
C A Davis
T F l�r.nnen
R L Mitchell
T J Cobb
Chas Litwack
E C Oliver
G C Temples
Mrs E C Oliver
J H Olliff
Mrs A E Lee
Ross Davis
H W Smith
C T DeLoach
J L Caruthers
Remer Proctor
Mrs Maud Benson
F B Thigpen
Bruce R Akins
E R Collins
M··, Anna Potter
S J Williams
Chas Jones
W H Simmons
W MAnderson. Jr R F Donaldson
J G .Jon�s
E L Smith
J G Moore
J F Singleton
Statesboro Tel. Co Henriettn Moore
J G Jones, Jr
.J L Mathews
Mrs R L Paschal J A McDoulrald
MissJennieDawson
R J Kennedy
1M Foy/.
W B Johnson
Mrs I !If Foy
W H Ellis
Rebeeca Fay Foy
J W Outland
Sea Island Bank J C Jones
W E McDougald
Joshua Smith
E L Proctor
W D Davis
J M Mnllard
Arthur Howard
Mrs Lee Anderson
F F Fletcher
W M Tankersley 'r L Grooms
F E Armstrong
N II Nesmith
H I 'Vaters
A 0 Bland
H J Simpson
R Barnes
J W Rountree
G T Groove�
Jill D Joneli
Aubrey N Olliff

I

Savannah und Statesboro with tile
intervening officcs, are certain to loa
the parcel post motor line
recenU"
estnblished on this route unless there
is nn early increase in the
patronap

of the

Mr. Marion Lucas, post
Savannah, stntes today in
lias addressed to the
housekeepers of Savannah and th•

service,

master at

letters which he
postmasters

on

the route.

Mr.

LUQB expr,ea,.es deep disap
pointment at the net results thus far
in the five weeks' operation of the line
und frankly puts the matter

squarel"

up to the patrons.
The letters them
selves tell fully the story.
Several

thousand copies of each of them hav.
are being distributed
today. Fallowing is a copy of th.
letter to the housewives:
"To the Savannah Housekeeper:
The failure of numbers of consumers
been issued and

to

write, and the failure of certnin
producers to answer letters from
some

consumers

who did write

operated against the

success

motor truck service between

of

haa

the

Savan

nah and Stntesboro.
(IOf course, the serviea will not be

continued by the government if the
people in the city and the folks in the
country are indifferent.
In every
case where it is found thnt a
producer
does
not
answer letters he is' taken
fateful afternoon, he hailed them and,
from
the
list.
But the housekeeper
after a few words, began firing upon
them with a pistol, and that they must do her part if the truck is not
to be sent to some other
were justified in
community.
taking his life.
"So that a complete check
A large array of witness wc�e sum
may be
made
of
the
and
producers
consumers
moned on both sides, and not less
listed
in
the
Savannah
than fifty ware present in court.
office, won't
Messrs. Deal and Renfroe and J. J. you send word by your carrier If you
nrc still interested in this matter and
E. Anderson represented the defense,
what your experience has been.
If
and Fl:TiI.anler und Solicitor General
you haven't written, please let the
W. F. Grey tbe prosecution.
Savannah office know.
It you have
wI·itten and received no reply, let U8
know.
We will take that
partlcul!lr

.

�gnes �ollins ?f

producer from the list and give you
name of another.
If you have a

the

sntis.factory working arrangement
with a producer, let us know.
We
must keep up with the individual «In
sumer

and

producer

ment proves

until the

experi

failure!'
letter to the

a success or a

Accompanying this
sedihousewives, Mr. Lucas is Bending a
d er pena I ties
copy of a letter which he is Bending
of twenty years
Imprisonment and to every postmaster at the ten omee.
$10,000 fine, language or acts of dis touched by tho truck. Following.
the flrst part of the letter, which
puts
loyalty or obstTuction of the army
the matter up to the office in
velT
draft, and Liberty Loan, was passed definle
terms:
todllY by the Sell ate Without a record
"It is evid·cnt ·that unless there Is
vote.
It now goes to conference bean
IIwakening on the part of the poat.
tween the house and senate and final
masters on the Savannah-Statesboro
enactment is expected soon.
motor truck line, the service will be
Protracted and bitter debate has
abandoned by the governmen�
marked consideration of the measure,
"If the people served by your of
the passage of which has been strong
fice do not appreciate the opportunity
administration
offi
the
Iy urged by
this service offers them for the mar
cials to permit the government itself
keting of their produce, and you are
to deal with disloyal agitators and
not able to point out the manifold
check the growing danger of mob
advantages to them, the end of the
violence.
truck service is in sight.
Although modified to meet the ob
"The 'motor truck has been in op
jections of senators who claimed the eration
five weeks.
The volume of
original draft would curb legitimate business
jt has done in that period
freedom of speech, the bill retnins
has been most disappointing With 80
the broad inhibition of words or acts
many communities throughout tbe
which "support or favor the cause of
United Stntes clamoring for a service
the German empire or its allies,
that few localities now have, it munt
or oppose
the cause of the United
be apparent that the Savannah-Stnt_
Stntes.". It also would punish wilful
lloro service will be taken off and the
and "disloyal, profane, scurrilous, or
truck sent to a more progressive peo
contemptuous or abusive language"
ple, unless we quickly realize t11&
the American form of governgreat possibilities this service offers."
constitution or naval forces,

beth

participated in the preparation of the
Robertson, of Brooklet, third.
Essay-(Girls) Miss Ellen Strong, plan declare that the next step would
of Savannah, first; Miss May Parker, be to obtnin authority for the
indus-,
as many miJIions as nre needed---come
of Millen, second; Miss Willie Lee trial classification of the man power
along with you and our French com
Olliff, of Statesboro Institute, third; of the country up to the age of 60
panions in arms to so redden the fields
(boys) Mr. Paschal Strong, Savan- years.
of France that rulers or nations that
To make the program fully effectnah, first; Mr. Byron Shotwell, Reidshereafter mediate conquest will see
ville, second; Mr. H. T. Sullivan, of ive, it is intelJded to utilize the exthere the price free men paid for
third.
isting local boards virtually as emfreedom, and will hesitate and de Wayn�sboro,
Hilda Spann, of Savannah, ployment agencies for their districts.
sist.
piano; Miss Willie Lee Olliff, of Sta- Accurate reports would be kept as to
tlYour heroic example makes our
tesboro. second; Miss Ruth D.aniels, the vacancies existing in the neighIt will be
part of the tnsk easier.
of Millen, third.
borhood, and when a man was informan immortal experience to share your
Girls' spelling-Miss Lena Bran- cd that he must seek a useful occuNo nation
unyielding ,enduranae.
nen of Statesboro Institute and Miss pation, he would be told where just
that helps stny this plague will ever
Trell Daniels of Metter tied for first such a mnn as his questionnaire shows
outlive the slory of its achievement
place; Miss Arlie Rogers of Sardis, him to be was needed.
or the thanks of succeeding genera
The status of men on the classified
second.

Washillgton, April

10.-The

.

t·IOn b·1I
I
I
I, pro h·bT

,Ill.g u�

_

Mis�

Temples

PARCEL POST MOTOR
LINE TO BE LOST
yP

.

in vain.
are:

APRIL

•

Stntesboro went to

AMERICA WILL GIVE
JOLT TO KAISER

been

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO FARED ILL PLANS FOR DRASTIC
AT DISTRICT MEET
CHANGES IN DRAFT

boys

R J Brown
W W Brannen
C W Freeman (col) E N Quattlebaum
W C Akins
,J H Brett
M W Waterll
S CAllen
Brooks Simmons
C H Anderson
WaltOl· M Johnson F D Fletcher
B W Strickland
C B DeLoach
Hobson Donaldson C L Waters
M H Mikell
Mr. R J Kennedy
Gordon Simmons Miss Nina Jones
L C Mann
J B Smith
Tom Donaldson
W H Lord
Annie M AldermanMiss Nellie Jones
Uena Proctor
J G Watson
C B McAlister
Lottie McElveen
Elizabeth Downey F LAkins
Mrs R M Williams W E Kingery
C T Jones
Mrs Lilla Brady
Mrs Eva Stapleton S F Olliff
Mrs S F Olliff
Mrs S C Moon
James Donaldson
Anna Barnes
� J C Brown
John F Cannon
G A Monroe
W R Blasingame
S J Crouch
Rufus Brady
SF Roach
J A Kennedy
J E Donehoo
Susie Everett
F McKinney (col) J ERushing
M V Fletcher
S Brown (col)
E A Brannen
Jim. Wilson (col)
P H Preston
A Jackson (col.)
Wilie Kemp (col.)J L Brannen
J W Williams
W G Raines
Mrs J W Williams
Pearl Horne
Miss Sadie Lee
Tom Alderman
Miss Gussie Lee
Clate Mikell
W C Akins
W D Brannen
A Wiiliams (col.) J G Brannen
T M Woodcock
W J Davis
A F Mikell
A J Mooney
Grover Brannen
A A Turner
Allen M Mikell
F W Hodges
·G S J ohnston
G J Mays
W P Wilson
.J L Coleman
Jere Young
Chas Pigue
W H Kennedy
Mrs Chas Pigue
A J Deal
Jean Pigue
Mrs L McKinnon J A Metts
Coleman Rushing
W C Hodges
Gordon Rushing
.J E Hodges
D Lee
J
H B Jones
Mrs B B Sorrier
J A Brannen
James
A Branan
H Booth
W H Goff Co
J D Fletcher
Lichtenstein
Mrs
J W Franklin
Jesse J Waters
B A Deal
Blitch-Parrish Co Mrs M L Johnston
S E Groover
C M Cail Co.
J W Johnston
J E Bowen
M W Akins
J B Cone
F T Lanier
J H Donaldson
Remer Alderman
.J F Fields
John Powell
n B Lester. Jr
L 0 Ruslling
Chas T� Cone
Mrs J J Rel:ister
R L Durrence
Aldred & Collins K E Watson
Farmers St. Bank
Dan N Riggs
F M Womack
J S Crumley
E V Mincey
G W Simmons
Mrs J D Blitch
E D Holland
R F Donaldson
W P Donaldson
Bank of Portal
A J Bowen
W S Finch
W E Parsons
I 0 Fordham

SHOES AT WHOLESALE

-

isms Co.
n

beginning

.

S_ ......o,.,.. W. W. GORDON ..

BLUMBERG BROS

Chatham county land is

$292,500,
thut

J C Quattlebaum
P B Brannen
R D Lanier
D Percy Averitt
Milenton Smith
W F Whatley
R M Southwell
J F Akins

from

quota

and to date

.

.

.

These

lagged

Bulloch's

Those who huve subscribed

====THE SHCl)E MAN====

Savannah during the

existing contracts.

fairly begun!
the top" with

A., S.' NICHOLS�

exclusively

::..:: BYCK CO.

Realty Savings

Savannah

'is

AND

at

not

.

Marines from

present year will be over ten thousand. At the present
Savannah's working population exceeds 4,000. It will
be necessary to secure 6,000 additional men to fill rush

18 48

ESTABLISHED

7 and 9

Terry $23,000,000; Foundation $12,000,000; National
$3,000,000; Savannah '�ngineeting $1,500,000; Geor
gia Shipbuilding $1,000,000, making a total of $40,500,000.

NI,TRA-GERM'SAL ES CO.
A fullline
of season-

The total for

and has
start-off.

very

.subscrlbed-s-and

There will be

$1,600,000
apiece, and two government floating drydocks at a million apiece. This is a total of $23,000,000 for the Terry
interests as they had previous contracts amounting to
five million.

WOMEN

MEN.

President W. V.

the "Board of Trade."

Saturday,
the

placed
$143,000 of

& CO.

WEARING APPAREL FOR

construction of ten steel tank steamers at

,

full quotn of the Liberty Bonds as
signed to them. The drive began last

as seen

contracts from the United States Government for the

Cern ent and Plaster

BRO.

B. H. LEVY,

building Corporation, in the last two weeks has secured

SnPllly CO.

BUILDER'S 8UPPL IES

"Savannah

OF

was

shipbuilding figures now aggregate
more than forty million dollars, according to the latest
The Terry Ship
statistics from the Board of Trade.

SASHES, DOORS and BLINDS

Paints and Oils, Lime

on

counties and cities which raise their

Famous Diamond Southern Brands

Savannah's total

e16.50, ,19.50 & ,22.50

John G. Butler Builders

M�NUFACT�RERS

Paris Island will furnish a double male quartette, while
vocal music will be furnished by the ladies.

,

:"hen

good time and plenty of entertain

music

46 BULL STREE'I

A call

a

Davis will make his annual .report,
by the famous Shriners Band'.

FALK CLOTHING CO.
Mall order. promptly 1I1Ied.

guaranteed

will talk

prompt attention.

COUNTY'S

OF

STATESBORO, GA.,

•

Conrad P Davis
Leonard Akins
F D Olliff
J C Mock
J A Metts
Miss V Ludlam
Mrs Mattie Bland W S Preetorius
J A Bunce
J L Kingery
F·C Parker
Mrs F H Balfour
Gus Floyd
F H Balfour
S L Moore
J F Smith
Eueena Wallace F M Rowan
Freeman Hardisty Mrs V J Ward
A W Quattlebm ,jrJ B Franklin
J B Brannen
Mrs J B Franklin
C M Martin
John Willcox

Bulloch county will get one of the
flags which are to be given to those

SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.

by her South Georgia neigh
bors." Rev. M. Ashby Jones, of Atlanta, talks on "The
War Work of Communities and Organizations," while
W. G. Sutlive, managing editor of the Savannah Press

SHOES

HALF

1917

COD.oUd.ted J •• u • .,. 2.2.

Colin Shaw
R W Akins
L M Mikell
J Grady Smith

LIBERTY BONO DRIVE
MOVES WnH A RUSH
NEARLY

.

The meeting will be held in the municipal auditorium
at 8 o'clock on the night of April 9. One of the main
speakers will be A. S. Bradley of Swainsboro, who will
talk

•

}

WEEK OF CAMPAIGN.

ment.

Pre.id •• tat ••

Bullo.b TIm •• , E.tabU.b.d July. 1892
St.t •• bore N.w •• E.t'b M.r .... 1900.

QUOTA SUBSCRIBED THE FIRS

will be

Whether ,the biggest mansion or the humbl est cottagewe ,lve
it the same careful attention and service.
a .. d

attention. Let's know each other better

On April 9 the annual meeting of the Savannah
Board of Trade is being held and this is your invitation
You
to attend if you can possibly come to Savannah.

Lindaa;y ®. Morg an Co.

Whltaa.r

/1.'

-------.

..

..

and courteous

BULLOCH TIlvlES

...

tions.

Boys' spelling-Waldo Brown, Met- lists, both in class 1 nnd in the deferter: first; Mallard AII.-n Rosenheim, red classes, in the opinion of the proSavannah, sCl!ond; E. L, Kennedy, of vost marshal general's office, would be
Statesboro Agricultural School, third. improved.
Deliquent., who did not
tncks on lands beyond them:
For
Prizes were awarded Saturday mor- heed the warning would be inducted
this I speak our appreciation with a
into
the
at
the
school
auditorium
military service, reducing
ning
.public
new
understanding, nnd this under to the
following contestnnts in ath- the number of men to be called from
standing will never pass from our
class
L
This
would operate to delay
who
took
first
place:
letics,
grateful recollection,"
One hundred
yard dash-First, still further the date when the service
The ambassador alluded to Mr. Bal
of men in class 2 might be needed.
Fred Schwalb, Savannah.
four as "our good friend throughout
Shot put--Denny Walls, of Metter. This fact is expected to draw to the
his long public cureer, whose speech
Hurdle-Arnold Anderson, States- aid of the "purification" relatives and
stirs us to higher effort," and assur
friends of boys whe>-are about to be
boro Institute.
ed him "that his historic service to
440-yard dash-Allison of Savan- called.
us is already linked with one of the
That
nah.
opposition to the
fta� or uniform, and wilfUl utterances
most herioe moods of our nation Bnd
Broad jump-Dross Kicklighter, of plan Will develop III some quarters has deSigned to cUl"tnii production of es- ORDER IS ISSUED
will so abide in our appreciative an
I
been
foreseen.
The effect upon the sential war materials.
Glennville.
FOR CAMP CORDON
nals."
In concluding his speech Am
Pole vault--Waldo Floyd, Stntes- labor market of the drafting of many
The senate adopted an amendment
bassador Page presented to the city
thousands
of
able-bodied
boro Institute.
workers by Sellator Jones, of New Mexico,
of London, in the name of the Ameri
Relay race
Jordan, Seckinger, might be to reduce the present wage providing for dismissal of federal ex
can officers stationed here, nn Ameri
The eco'1omic balance will be ecutive employees making ·disloyal
Zitrauer and Atkinson of Springfield. scales.
can flag "in token \o_f our apprecia
.--kept even, however, according to the stntements. This was substituted for
tion of your kind remembrance of BRAZIL TO PLANT COTTON
champions of the program, by the re- one introduced by Senator Pem;.ose,
this day and of our appreciation also
IN SPITE OF PINK WORM duction in the cost of life's
of Pennsylvania, several days ago,
of this distinguished gathering in our
I ties through increased output.
after attncks had been made upon
--.honor."
a
Washlllgton,
No indication has been given of the George Creel, chairman of the comloss of twenty-seven mllhon dollars III attitude which
President Wilson will mittee on public information.
NO WHITE BREAD TO BE
the 1917 crop. In Ceara the loss was tnke.
BAKED AFTER APRIL 13 to the ravages of the pink boll worm,
U. S. SENATOR STONE
"We have to thank you

especially

for your sure shield against the sub
jection of the seas and threatened nt

..

.

labout

.

Iment,

determin�d

I

-

.

necessi-,

.

AprIl. G:-Desplte

.

.

extensive

New

York,

April

of

after

April 13, according

to

an

an·

nomicement mad� yest.. ·day at the
local office of the federal food board.
The order requiring bread and rolls
after that dute to contnin at least
26 per cent" of substitutes of flour.
had not yet been issued from Wushington, it was said, bl: was
at any time.
.

exrected

ed this

new areas

have

\leen plant-

because of the prevailwhite bread and rolls will be discon- ing high prices nnd a large crop is extinued throughout the United Stntes pe�d, according to consular dis-

6.-Baking

season

THREE HUNDRED lEPERS
HAVE ESCAPED COLONY

patches received today. Agricultural
inspectors have been appointed to
DISSATISFIED
supervise the disinfection and dis
tribution of cotton aced.
In the stnte of Plauhy
worm

caused

a

the
loss of two-thirds of
IN Ceara the loss was

the 1917
""Of.
two-thirds of the crop,
to ten million dollan.

amountin

WITH

FOOD.

300

ARE HEADED TOWARD VENE

ZUELA.

STRICKEN

WITH

PARALYSIS

Washington, April 10-Senator W.
J. Stnne, of Missouri, stricken with

BULLOCH

..

TIMES

AND

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1918

STATESBORO NEWS

The
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NEEDS

FARMER

THE

SOME

OF

HELP

GOOD

call on the Patriotism of the People of 'Georgia, who
have passed up a hunger call of a suffering people of
their own or another nation in distress

This is strictly
never

THA T STANDS READY TO HELP.

BANK OF STATESBORO

a

mulgated

called upon by
Houaeholders of tbe United Btates bave been
wheat consump
the United States Government to reduce their

MILITARY

tlon

tbe

we�k

Strict wheat and wheat products regulations

Statesboro, Georgia

us

the battle IInos in �"rnncc with food,

on

of tbe wheat consumed by the

people of

norma) Urnes MOST be conserved and

Bonds in

a

way that

means

Copenhagen,
inspired among the defenseless
people of Helsingfors by the murders
and outrages committed by the Red
Guard in the first days of the revolu
tion in Finland is graphically describ
ed in a diary written on the spot by 11
Swedish refugee.
The account )'e
ror

indi

help put
Buoch county "over the top" belo'rc
The
drive.
the end of the thirty-duy
ilt of scubscrihers through lImt insti
8

follows:

Kenan:

an

Akms. W C
Brannen. ,J G
Woodcock. T M
Mikell. A F

B�anncn.

Airs J S

were

The

That's to

not

soldiers.

than

more

in

towns

strictly

rs:

m�e
.

.

i'OR SALE-One white willow baby
carriuge, almost new, at n bargain.
Apply at this offic.e.

cereals.

STRAYED-One black sow. unmark
ed. weighing about 200 pounds.
Reward.
OLLIFF & SMITH.

(llapr3t)

and communicate to the Federal Food Administrator for Georgia. 414 Chamber of Commerce Building.
just as nearly as possible the exact amount .of wheat
pr�d':lcts s�ved �n their c?mmunlty.
fOI'mation is desired to present to the UlIJted States I'ood AdmllllstratJOn III Washmgton TO
RECORD STRAIGHT and to be held up as

and�wheat

Atlanta,

omce.

STATES OF

THE

(4aprtf-c)

----

service,
n'l1'
Silverhelm
bl'ukernnll is director-general of rail The old General

post.al

-

Ga

.•

••.

-_-_-;_-_-;;.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_-_-

from the hands of the leaders.

Ilhon(4996.

,

,.

State6boro, Georgia

,I

(

uDo�ending persons.
a railway aidin� I .otieed a
When your baby
or containing sixteen c07p8es.
These the chancea are it
I-ix-tee. penons had taken refuge in a that a miid la18tive

$too,OOO.OO

and fretful
con8tipated and
is all that is necea·
make it comfortable and happy.

.. nkind· •• ""t

DEADLY ENIlIiT.

\

"ill wd to be
,...f FILTH ...

DISEASE.
Disease

'l'Ilere .UAt b ...... e Mo";nl:'
agency...... d the hoo •• I1,,· brinp dis....... t. ponr famil, and
eapecially to ,.our IItti .... ild ..... fro. e.er, din7 a". Still' plac.
aronnd JOOI' honee.
....nllot

.. �... "

iMelf.
·

A ainltle
CIMn

houae-tly

.p

,our

fti ..... a7

10"" ben know .. to kiD

,....,.N •••

SWAT

trora' JOur food.
Ieep
ier_ ,.our Iootie if yo. a..e abI •.

a

doe

"or ....

'llr.

A."a7 "'-

HAS

.f
t

GAINED 4G

•

"

R�YAL SELF-HEATING S�O IRON
Because it make.

iDeein RO ...
,..ur f_ilr.

tile woullded
the

waitina-

men

room

were

of the

dragged into
atAtion. where

tl}e

eaaily

'WiD

tiOD of

drug

store,.

WE

HAVE

Used in

a

CECIL W.

.

or

phone eithe Savannah

BRANNEN, Mgr.

Sa vannah, Ga.

Or

HIRE

Statesoro

S. C. LATHAM.
Sales Manager,

23 W. Main

St., Statesboro, Ga.

<]JUNCE'S DAIRY
Sells clean milk---and it's rich
in
cream.

& cents

poaaibl&-

.... luat oL 'elltructio..

)<'01'11161'

.I.ti ... It.. dlleir trilla •• Ia. tIMa
_

_

_, .. �.- ..

'-:-

..., ..

_

....
1<";

..

Dr. Caldwell'.

pint. 14

1

cents quart,

pep·

Wagons!

druggiat
the
out

get

a

Wagons!

-

TWO CARS OF ONE AND TWO-HORSE
HACKNEY
WAGONS FOR SALE.

bottle of
from your

and huve it in the house

next time any of
of sortl, A trial

Wagons!

..

Syrup Pepsin

and

.

easy

One

A .enlor In

I

P1'OS-1

with

the

than

tunl,cers

with

at

$10.00 tail the strain

the

on

PAUL load would do in

;hip

that

1\

most

entirelJ

to UBC

the children seem
bottle can be 0b

tained, 'ree of c.harae, by writ-iog to
Dr. W. B. Cald ... n. 456 WaohiDstoQ
�
ia...
St., MonoiceHo. minoi..

State.fboro

1Juggy, &

to moke

Ii

solid

a

.hip.

sa

e&eh

eoo.

(

�

.

TILLMAN. Jimps.
(28mar8t-p)

money

already invested

my

new

ones

ond leave the

service of crop. this Jear.
Hampshiro
J. G. LIDDELL,
boar. Teddy .3335; fee. $3; after
I
have
$5.
15th,
bought the
Coun,ty A&,ent.
1917 Georgia State Fair Junior
champion Hampshire sow. Bittiee
Not
Bo
Good to Youreelf?
97170.
This sow is not for sale.
W�J'
but may be seen at my place near
If you waken weary and unrefresh
Middlo Ground church. Pedigreed ad in
the morniag. or tire early in the
planting seed will be grown on this day. are biJ:ious and "blue
.... with It
farm.
O. T. HARPER,
4, coated tonguo ond bad breath-if you
Rout;
Statesboro. Ga.
2lfeb-p3m) ore sufTering from indigestion or con-

Co.

------"ii-:-:------:--,::--�r""--�---....:::.JL'

MONEY

TO LOAN.

-j"til?ation-you
artlc Tablets

_will lind. Foley
to

Gath-

reheve ond comqUick
Have $2.000.00 to loan on improved fortable in action.
They are .. hole-tann 01' other real estate.
Apply at
and health-givin&,. Sold by the
1IWo 01lice.
(apdO-lt) Bulloch Dru&, Co._dv.
I

!some

'YRS

asked

shy About

lut lifter much argument she
flf'I"modNl to tnlk for

Hnlllir

Wllti

IlIlnllti'.''i

Ready for

luffocntin&, atmosphere.
An

ironing without

a holder-withoot
hande-without
tiresome

burned

shifting

I

and

chnnging ot iron.

and

Heat regulated I iut

handles.

to suit
ments.

anUy

•

An

ironing with

same
er

as

iron

eon.tnatly

tempernturo--or hotter
you may

at

than

handling

£

becauso

ordinarily

of irons-saved

of

a

Will do half

I

11I11<'Ilt'OIl

p,l. "he

j'U1l1(!

und hp!" nume

hro'/ely

"'-''''e

and

wus

shortly

m.

h

ty-five

��dert.\�t�!7\ ,�; !l�,?PCll1fl��,�ore,

DOing
few

A

Without

saved

footstepi-

�:;:_�::::��

.mlled

had
10

at the

never

Fully guaranteed.

IRON

AND KEEP YOUNG.

JU,s

anybody who

wants

IS

by W. H.

sold

me.

Elis Co .•

Statesboro.-ad,.,
PEOPLE
EAT

•

.,.

patiently. When ,we woold .8� ..
fit how he
felt. he would answer,
to visit our homo and take away our
well. I reckon." O. it is 80 hard )0
only son, little Carlos. who made his give him
u.o. filld ho.. hllPPY OJIr
stuy on earth only eight years. seven home was until all this sorrow c
.... e
months and cleven days. He will ever
uill
It seems that it la m ..
upon
be remembered by all who knew him. than we can
it
but
eomtorta •
bear.
for his bright smiles .. ere always 8 to know
that heaven is now his hopie_
welcome for everyone he knew.
Precious darling he has lett Ulir-'
We know God's will is best. but it
Left us. yes. forever more
is 00 hurd fpr us to realize it; our bur But wo
hope to meet our 10Yed one
den is so hard to bourJ for we miss
On that bright and happy ebor•.
his sweet yo ice so much thllt it seems
His parents,
God has taken from us all our hap
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hart ...
In
his
childhood
he
was
piness.
duys
On March

"

IE DAILY

SPOONFUL siml,lo buckthorn bark.

glycerine,

etc" 8s miAIo:!J in Adler-i-ka.
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract.
removes foul matter which poisoned
your stomach for months and relieve.

ANY CASE sour stomach. gas or.con
and pre'/onts appendicitis.
Leaves .tomach in condition to di
Bulloch Drug Co.
gest ANYTHING.
WHAT TO USE TO

stipation

9th. 1918. God

always willing
All
could

dteJ

to

done

.. as

but his

do.

88W

"V�

help others.
that loving hands

RUB-MY-TISM-Antlsepti., Rellqea

suffering

(lOjan8m)

wus

more

Rheumatism. Sprains. Neuralgia, ttc.

this daJ men
rainy dey.. walktlllf

even to

on

00

•

hatless Ilfe Ihe waJ

a

longevity; yet

about with

ROYAL SAD

A

I* R�ines Hardware Cotppany

..

Pie is wholesome. combining both
fruit and gl'ain.
Those who have
trouble digesting pic should take ONE

Sceptlcs

faddIsts. becnose

found

may be Seeo

I

men

to tell

SHOULD

H.adg.ar.

of

rnce

BUY

I

sleep all night

can

t W h a tTl
un at' d'd
1
f or

I�TATESBORO

only absolutely to 8t8.e orr baldoess.

new

:t:

left

up

School

but to give freshness of complexIon.
n heartiness of appetite. a briskness
ot circulation which would pre.sently
a

Pronounced
as
the
"W orld's
Best'; by
over 600.000 satisfied
customers.

on

glud
'.

t 0 k now

henceforth eschewed headgenr.
To
walk hatless and cnpless was said not

make

I

years.

urn

Ago great advnntago
In store for all who

yenrs

snld to be

pICk

a

Tonl"c

was

began

f or t y poun d 8 In
a�e
�n
weight �Ince I !tnrted taking Tonlac,
filld J feel better than I have in t\Yen

I druggists,

[ learned my au oj "l "US '''rho
And Hls!n,.: Ocnorutloll,"
The genenul('ln It has rlz;
The 8chool hus rlz. ''au bet.
And I have rlz unwllllngly,
80 now I guess I'll sct.

lind I

Be til'
y game d

will be

addressed

11('1' audience:
[

i�proved.
.to,,:,ach
to

day's

a

ironing at a coat of
only two cents.

*

pain. in my back ""d

require

ecol

01'

wish. regulated b)'

�:p::o::; ::n: �:���::I�e�y;ime

*£

wonder that J

no

in Ave

al

minutes.

healthy child and get up in the 1-++'1-+'1-++++++-1-++-1"1-++++++++++++++++++++
1511ike
morning full of )ife and energy. I
I right the job all the time and
IN MEMORIAM.
than he could bear.
He hore It
cull-

"'('he School nnd Rising
r,Plle''','j,III.''
"hpn tho dllY of the
nn

umbrella

over a

bare

heftd.

Daydreaming.

Dreamln' through the daytime.
A. the mlnut •• Up alGa ••
Makin' Ute a plaYtime

An'

H��ih:f r:o:'''�

crow ucead

A. 4a,. bectns te peec>f
Get up an' .. et t.a.,.. 111 .. 4,
A.a' dOll't you oyeralMp.
Loaftn' up the hlghwa,.
An' loaftn' down the la.a;
Loaftn' In tbe byway
Far away from toll aD' pain,

Ain't you I'ot

no chorea

to teaa.

No promIsee to keOlll'

Get up an' .et bUIY.

friend,

A.' don't you overaleep.
•

Church
The

only

way

parish church at
from

the

town

on a

•
•
•

Cliff.

reaching the old
Whitby. Ln Yorkshtre.
Is by means ot 199
of

•
·

�
\

steps-probably as curious an ap
proacb to a place of worship ns snJ
In the kingdom. SBYS London Ttt·BUs.
The church stnnds on the eORt cllrr
Some 200 feet above
the sea level.
and to watch the crowd of worship
nfter tho
service
pers before and
threading Its woy up nnd down tbe

winding s'alrway I.

a

sight to be

�
,

membered.

·

·
·

Ga"lIe a P.nacea.
Gnrllc "seems to be SWinging Into

turn to noture's

·

Right In Size, In Cost, In Quality ,.

remedIos, ufter
many yenrs of Ignominions depend
ence upon Germno patented chemlcnl ..
Garlic Is now used BS n remedy for
dlpbtherln. whooping cough. typhoid

.'

You don't
these

bJ Ill. mother.

repHe<!: "Why,
br()\VD money Isn't ror stamps, It's for
cundy.

"Yea," repUed

Farmer

"and I'm going to try to
bonds
a

enough to make him

wasteful

big. heavy.
common

averaging 20 miles to a gallon ,of
gasoline prove its economy.
in maintaining the GRANT SIX standard
of economy and low price and in adding
to these a grea tcr bea 1I ty and a higher
dcgree 0 mechanical refinement than has
ev r before been expected in a car like the

car

owners

sense

Cornto8seI:
buy liberty
reciprocate

is

appears to

be

a

matter

as

foot

large

a

so

car

of the

that
as

it

GRANT SIX. the makers had in mind tbe
conditions of the times.

many

more

larger

car

than most

light weight

•

and the remark

able overhead-valve engine give the
GRANT SIX an unusually high ratio
of power,

yet the thousands of

why the GRANT SIX at $1095
(Lo.b. Cleveland) is selling to people
who in other"years would spend $300
to $500 more-and it is the reason
why there will undoubtedly be a
serious shortage of GRANT SIXES

this year.

Make

sure

of yours

Inquired the

walter.

"What's the use of my sitting beN
and guessing. You go nhead and bring
me wb!lt the law allaws for todny."

DI.appolntment.
Polly-What's Freddie cr),!n. fort
DoIl;r--JJecause be dug a bl, bole In
tIM gar4en aDd mother 'II'ouIda't Nt

..bbI,I brill. it

Into

the �ons"

Statesboro,

.

:

..
.'
..
�

Georgia

..••.
....

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

."
.'

.'

.'

.

::/

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
Slmplifled Procedure,

"

i
:1
·

:

now.

lltlie bit."

"Whitt wllJ you bu.e for brenldastr

.

·

That is

cars

comparable price.
Its

,

length

accentuated

wheelbase. As
of fact the GRANT SIX is a
a

roomicr and
of

thc

designing

SIX

that have

were, nnd

!\Iutu.1 Pride.
"I suppose you will be very proud
of
YOu� bo,. J.osh when he �ets back
from the WU."

skillful

GRANT

Ellis returued In a few mlnut .. with
... sack ot cnndy and was a8ked where

stamps

days--both

By

day

SIte gftve him ton
pennIes to buy Ove two-eent rumps.

t he

a

GRANT SIX.

Monoy.

sent· to' the .tore ooe'

want

and the
spirit of conservation suggest the moder
ately-sized. powerful but highly economical

fever and tuberculosis.

was

•
•

'r

own

Knew U.e of Brown

i

,
·

therapeutic favor," remarks the Med
Ical R.ecord. In commentlng on how
Amerlooo
physIcians and chemIsts
hnve awakened til a desire for a r<>

Ellls

�

.'
..

re

who

for someone
hasn't an
plnce two miles
.outh of Jimps, Gn., in' February, Implement. The output i.o limited but
one black sow pig. unmarked and we want to use
everyone that ill on
weighing about 05 pounds. with one the market. Farmel'll think of this
or more wpite feet.
Any mforma
tion will be rewarded.
PHARIS .. n dut;, 'to JO.u" country aad ta
D. WARNOCK.
(apr10-4t) )lourself to raise the flTeat"'" amount

lITRAYED-From

Achool

fMO In I'or I'fo ond fclt very

yard

proved implements such as the .... alk
COTTON SEED-High grade Sea Is
land ootton seed. no better staple ing and riding cultivators.
It is true that we don't kno .. much
or better lint producer to be found.
We have a limited supply still for about
using them but now i. the best
M.
C.
sale.
MASSEY. R. 6. or time to learn. Anyone
having such
call at OLLIFF & SMITH·S.
implement and can't use it call on me
�8mar-1�t�)
and I will try to teach him how to
STRAYED-Large black Jersey co�. use
Since going over the coun
same,
unmarked; short horns with tips
sawed off; strayed from my place ty I notice a good number of these
Sllnday last. Will pay reward for implements under treea and shelters
information as to her whereabouts.
rusting awaJ. Now � the time ta get
B. A. ALDRED. Statesboro, Rte. D.
them out and oil them for use in the
�8mar8t-p)
near future.
Don't wait until you
IiTRAYED-Red heifel' yearling. two
need it as it will take .0 mueh time
years old. marked CTOp and under
to
bit in one ear, split in the othel/;
get it in .hape. Han it readJ to
IItrayed off the latter part of Jan go to the field the day )'ou need it.
Will pay reward for infor
oary.
It i. very important to get out these
matiQn as to her whereabouts. Mrs.
old Qlachine. because it will ... ve
'MARY
Ga.

high

Out.

speecb nt an alumnI lunch·
Sho hod never mauc n speech be-

are

for

Wa y

n

, .. :.ill:r.

of oil carriers and because in the
ent stage of concrete ship develop
ment the board is mOl e contldCllt 01.
Success

anll

.

to cement and illnd will
govern

June

""mo

fnespenme remedy,

!lec-ess

fucilities

Solld brass, INa auel
steel eonatructiou.

cool kitehe_. the

a

back porch--anywhere JOU choos_
atrength-sappill&' hea' and

get any better.

"It's

lIIlaae.

free from

until'

I

�In

oil ato",!.

o.

An iron in&, in

.

ever

.. ithout

i�oninl'

...... &'BIGlin.

i

nounced shortly.
The three in' the
South will probably include one al
ready planned for Wilm;llgton, N. C.

REGISTERED

froln tile bott-end. of their rill"". The

II&II,in&,
Yal'h.tT of .. ordeno and robberies.
"'l'Ilen .. a. no plan to the action
of tbe �ey robbed, plundered.
raped aa. hlUlled for mere pleeaure

an

___

Phone 317.

under tho

J'0eitively

be

ITRA YED-From my place 6 miles vating our crops we are realizing
This
south of Statesboro the last part more the shortage of labor.
of January, ol1'e black sow, mm'ked year we must mako every
step count
swallow fork in right ear nnd up
for more than ever before.
To usc
per-bit in left.
Any information
our present labor to the best advan
will be suitably rewarded.
W. H.
j'n
wo
must use im
cultivating
Bennett. Statesboro. R E. Box 164. tage

t:emetflry.

THE LATEST
MACHINERY, AND
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.

For prices write
office.

of Dr. Caldwell', Syrup P.p.in.
It doe. not gripe and i. free from
opiate or narcotic drugs, i. pleasant tQ
lItation became forthwith th. centor .... lade, and
effective i chil
of • .aDlpaip of infamous DlM!lSerO, dren like it fln taka it readily,
If you have ne"er tried this simple,
tile Red.
forth-from it for a
lilt. Red ... urdered them with blo ...

are un

.

..

aimple laxative herb. with

ain that i. aoJd in

will

and

An

moon In water."
The true
pruise Tun
Buddha was aOlrmed to be the sourco lac now, and am telling all my triend.
The Royal Sad Iron pays for itseif
of all phenomenul existence. thus vlr- Itbout it.
After taking it a day or
tually reltchlng the monotheism of two I found that I could eat most + in the saving of fuel-time-strength
In
one
God.-East
Chrlstlltnlty
anythinlr I ever could and from that .1- -the elements that enter into the
West News.
five reUfwns given above,
time on J have
Thoso

pourin!:'.
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS tard
renovate cotton, wool, hair, cotton
and shuck mattresses.
We make
MAKE LABOR COUNT.
the fine feather roll mattress. ED_
WARD STONE. 26 Gordon St.
As the time gets nearer for culti
(31jan2m)

-

k.

It iii

of Wt.

ero ••

Tloe Red ·Guards had prom .. ..,. to
Inactive howela are the cauae of as
i ..d taem a oafe sOllduct if they
much dilcomfort to children IU to older
would ci
u" their arm.. They did people, and unleu the condition i.
110 ... d
e ahot one by one as they promptly relieved i. very apt to devdop
__ aut of their hiding-pillce.
A. aerioua Ulnen.
For children there i. nothing that
til. OOM failed to kill sanrnl of them
combina
act more
than

.tAbl..

At lIbi ..... 0.

is
i.

consideration

rettecttons like

mere

that of the

Jersey heifer. t.en cao be built for perhap. '25.000.
old. well grown; unmarked: The yards will have from four to
.trayed away about March 26. Will 8even
Locations in the
ways each.
pay reward for information as to
her whereabouts.
GEO. T. BEAS West and South will be sought to
LEY, Route A.
(4apr2t-p) avoid moisture and cold which re

P. O. Box 1112

,

NEED A LAXA TIVE

of

der

Buddhos belng

months

WE HAVE THE BEST QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN
THE WORLD.

I

is made for the murder

old.

(2apr2t-p)

Handles Everything

_

"Ou

dl,.

AND

Is Unknown to the
Woman Wh0 Uses a

•

own ..... r17

ITRAYED-Red

an

cxcu'e

er

.

.•

ltIo.

YEARS,

:�:t����e l:at�,�'���:r:c�\t:�I:e�s�I�I�:

the Pacific coast

on

South.
Sites for the plants already

concrete

unu8ually shameful deed. Savannah; Mrs. B. B. Ivey of Albany.
and sent a representative around to Jdrs. A. B. Green of Statesboro, Mrs,
apologize that the young man had T. A. Hughes of Miami, Fla 'and Mrs.
been 'shot b), mistake,' and it was
W. H. Faulk of Chipley. Fla.
r .... Uy .omebody else who should have
been killed.
Again and again the FRETFUL 'BABIES

.ame

two

understood to hue
.TRAYED-From my place last Fri
on a large ""ale with the new
Most of agreed
day. 11 head of goats.
u'em black; one has bell on.
In construction should be made as 800n
R. u possible
formation will be rewarded.
D. LANIER. Statesboro. H. t.
The '00.000,000 will be spent al

.

Savannah, Georgia

th7

Sea 'Island Bank.

yards,

five govern

once

and three in the

both of whom

...

1Ilitted

ment

at

pos.ibili
a!TRA YED-From my home on Col tiea.
lege street Wednesday morning. a
Mr. Hurle,.. Hr. PiCE and Mr. Wig
dark brown cow with hip knocked
conferred today at the capital with
down. Reward for Information. J.
Senato...
McCumber and SimmoDJi.
G. MITCHELL.
(llapr1t-p)

\

n� ���ital
M�num�nt ��.

nephew was in the
GUllrd; the chieC customs of
ficer at Mantyluoto because he had
Thc
denounced It Russinn soldier fOT theft.
White

slipping

establish

heavy sea.
The tonerete ihip, "Faith," built
(4ap/ll-!
on the Pacific coast for private pur
.oR SALE-Cow with young Calf.
Anyone desiring to buy a fine Jer pose, ia almost ready to undertake
sey cow. fresh in ilk. will be able a voyage.
Preliminary reports on the
to get one from B. R. OLLIFF.
Inunehinga of the "Faith" haTe been
Statesboro. Ga.
(4apr4t-c)
very enthusiastic as to her

__

dered because his

"All control of the mob i.

8 weeks

They are beauties.
B. LEWIS. Brooklet. Ga.

-_-_-_-_-_-;;._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;.-_-;.-_==-:s

__

pigs.

each.

UNION

.

lo

C-+I·'l��;�gID�;liD;dg;;:;·

TAKING

1

-

..

i

SINCE

banll!

SA LE-One thorough-bred. 6year-old horse. well broken. sound utilized.
and straill:ht; will sell at a bargain;
Greater chance of .UC�S8 is ex
must be sold in ten days.
E. M. pected from the
operation of concrete
ANDERSON.
(21mar1t-c)
tankers because the liquid load will
]j'OR SALE
Registered Ham",hire constantly Beek a level and not en

was mur

all bounds."
Diet hUB been swept away, and the
(lieating that further massacres ure in
Soviet fomled, consisting of thirty store.
HE CAN REST FINE NOW.
A proclamation de
five members.
"Thursday: Two member. of the
HI suffered greatly from kidney and
The
crees the seizure of a.ll capital.
a
numed
Mikola
and
writes F. B. Fair
bladder trouble."
Diet, a lawyer
books of all private hanks nre taken
Foy. Mrs Inman
N68Dlith. N H
clergymun named �eck, were shot. bunk. 56 Grand River Ave W: De
Mich. "Hud t.o get UJ> SIX 01'
over, and no person is nBowcd to Five other members were taken
Jones. J C
troit,
Bland A 0
pl'is
seven times during the night.
Foley
draw more than 600 marks a week.
McDougald. W E
Barne�. R
oners and p"obably have been killed.
Proctor. E L
Kidney Pills have worked wonders
Groover. Geo T
All deposits over 10.000 marks are
members
of
White
Four
hundred
the
as
the
recommend
t.hem
I
J
M
and
cnn
Mallard.
Shaw Colin
Another proclamation
conftscated.
Guard have beeh elnin and countless best medicine I have ever taken."
Olliff: Aubrey N Anderson. Mrs Lee
states
collect
that
it
is
to
Sold
L
sure.
prohibited
Tonie in action; quick.
by
Grooms. T
Akins. R W
mUl'ders hnvc been committed in the
Bulloch Drug Co.-Adv.
Mikell L.M
house rent, that anyone found in pos
Armstrong. F E
houses where people of all ages have
Smith: J Grady
'':'aters, H I
session of arms after twenty-four
been torturecl and killed under forms JOHN G. HUGHEY DIES
Davis. Conrad P S,mpson. H J
hours will be shot.
Akin •• Linton
Re·mtree. J W
AT MIAMI. FLORIDA
impossible to describe.
Jones. J M D
"Wednesdhy: UnolJending persons
Olliff. F D
"Friday: Senatol' Stahlberg 1tl'rCb-t(Savunnah Press, Friday,)
Mock J C
Quattlebaum, J C nre being murdered by the score. The
Brannen. P B
cd and presuma.bly shot.
Metts J A
Todny wns
News was received this morning of
editor' of u local newspaper, A. H..
Blond', Mrs Mottie Lanier. R D
II day devoted to wholesnle robbery.
the death of John G. Hughey, at
Frenclcell, hus been murdered in cold
Statesboro Tel Co AverItt. D Percy
as tho Red Guards cnll it, 'dispoMiami, Fla., on Thurs{lo:: afternoon,
Bunce J Arthur Smith. Milenton
blood, as hns also Vi.-kunen, the Fin 01',
sessiotl.'
The deceased'
Parke; F C
Whatley, W F
nfter a short illness.
nish athlete, who was editor of the
Floyd. 'Gus
SOt!thwell. R M
"Among the mnny purposeless mUr- was 38 years old. The bouy will ar
Pinnish Athletic News.
The lepd.ers
Moore S LAkins. J F
ders, thnt of the young student Hjelt rive in Savannah tomorrow afternoon
soon found that their followers could
Walla�e, Eugene Ludlam: Miss V
is ,.orthy of mention. His father hnd at 1 o'clock and will be taken to the
not be curbed.
'l'he elite of the Red
HHrdisty FreemnnPreetoflufI. \V S
died u nutural death at Kerava, and home of: his
Quattl';�m A W JrKingery. J L
sister, Mrs. \V. S. Godley,
Guard consists hugely of bandits, es
Mrs
F
H
Balfour.
Brannen. iB
he went to the litLle town to bring at 2208 Bull street. und will remain'
caped convicts, criminals, thieves and
Balfour. F If
Brannen W W
his father's body to HelsingforB for until
Sunday morning when the body
assussins,' reinforced by unscrupulous
Quattlebaum. E NSmith. J F
burinL
At Kernva he was shot. al- will be shipped to neidsville for in
Rowan. F M
scum from the Russian fleet.
In the
Allen. S C
V
J
Mrs
Wurd.
he
he
had
come'
Anderson C H
explained why
The deceused is survived
terment.
control i. in the though
police stations,
Franklin. J B
Fletcher. 'F D
there.
Later on. some of the Red
by a wife and six sisters: Mrs. W. S.
Franklln. Mr. J B hands of rogues. An illiterate post
DeLoach C B
reali.ed
that
hud
com-I
Goards
they
Godley and Miss Geneva Hughey of
(Advertisement.) man has hften appointed director of
MSlrtin ',.,

deadl7 hOWle II, beciD8

BEITER

TANLAC THAN HE HAS II' 211

••

adding quickly to thc tonnage avail
able Ifor war purposes, ,should be

FOR

troubled with such formalities.

is

Russinn

n

The Minis death standurd hus lbcen hoisted over
procluimed todny.
youths were murdered outside
except for three well known what wns formerly the officers' ca Eighty
with a brutality passing
The sino nnd 011 all vessels in the port, in Tnmme'rfol'c
Heds, nre perfect nonenl.itics.

s. .. e irour Jao.ey and Y0II<

FEELS

�.

onknown. It occu1T8d to the prea- I fea
"" .. ell. and mon,: ... I do 1IOW
lut month th.t the
nfter taking th� Tania c, .. wei 0 R
parltmlent mlcbt lune nlue.
Be
IIrst IIIIbraltted It to the Tok.Jo 1Jllpe- Mahs,freJ•• htef enginen of u.. Life
and CaBualtJ bulldin&, ill )1 .. 10";11 ••
rial Uninraity. where It
.,..
pnBounced a lUered Buddhlatlc wrIt1ag Tenn., in an i1ltereetinlf iaten'iew •
of the I!Ilrteen� l"eOtw7. Jlauke"'" short tim. ago.
IidyI8ed to take It to the Ifichiren Sect
"After I had IlUtfored fo-, nro whole
eollage, .. "ere he wu Informed that yea,.. with. serious .tomaclo trouble.
It .... an origInal manoaertpt I)J .Ich- and we. told
that only an operation
11'et1 (1222-1282). founder ot the Bokke
would relieve me." he continued • "I
""Ct. and W88 done bJ hls o ..n
d
when t1llrty-elght years old (1200). It, grew �o espondent ov�r mJ hopeleas
tImt I ..ao Jult aboot to
was pronounced 80 .. aluoble that Its ,sufferong
price was conservutiyeJ, estimated at give up my job. I had gotten to the
place where I couldn't eat .. tbinir but
100.000 yen ($50.000).
The latest but by no means lenat oatmeal nnd .wee' milk. and even
ot
the
Important
Japanese seeta of then the pains in my stomach and
BuddltiRID wns founded by Nlchlren
through tho small of my back kept me
and benrs his name.
It Is bosed on in
misery nearly nil the time. I could
the Snddharma Pundarlko.
It taught not
sleep at night and grew .. eaker
i and weaker
I didn't think I'd
ant

OF TANK_

gO'noral C'nrgo craft.
As yet concrete ships Brc admitted
.STRAYED-Block do!!'. part bull. bob
tailed. white on breast; left homo frankly by expert. to be a gamble
Saturday. Will puy rewanl for his because the behavior of such a ves
return. J. MACE WATERS. Route
sel under loud in a heavy sea is un
7. Statesboro.
(llRpr2t-p)
known.
Mr. Hurley and General
FOR SALE-High bred Duroc Jersey
Manager Piez. or the emergency Heet
gilt. one year old; is a beauty, and
will make money fot" some farmer. corporation, hold that in the prese'nt
W. G. RAINES. Statesboro, Ga.
emergency every possible means of

J
and

is to

(apr10-2t)

-Federal Food Administration for Geo r�,ia

,

(llaprlt-p)

FOR SALE-One medium size Cary
iron safe in first cluss condition.
Will sell cheap for cash.
JULIAN
F. SMITH. Stalesboro. Ga.

KTEhE�spstaGtEisotRi.cGaIIAj�S

THE OTHER

CONSTRUCTION

lhe selections.
W AN'l'ED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
The first vessels turned out by the
J.
beans; best cllsh prices paid.
government yards will be 7.500 ton
ARTHUR BUNCE. one mile from
Preetoria.
(22novtf) tanke,·s. both because of the shortage

male

AN EXAMPLE TO ALL

CONGRES�

W ANTED-To engage n tractor to
break 30 acres ground in June. If Transportntion
interested, address uX," care this

TO 27

IN GEORGIA APRIL 21

WHEATLESS WEEK

VOLUNTARY

McDougald. J A
Davis W D
Howa�d. Arthur Dawson. Mi"" J
Foy, I M
Fletcher. F F
Tankersley, W II Foy. Rebecca Fay

,.ear, the

of

.....

Washington. April II.-Fift;, mil
lion dollars will be asked of Congress
tomorrow by Chairman Hurley. o'r
the shipping board. for development
of concrete shipbuilding.
The plan

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

.

hOllr without reply. the object ap
to spread terror, in ways.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

fPlnd.

olt,

::r��!�id�a=�1 ���:D:ee�Nhr::�::·"_Iin'.

ERS.

conrormlns

tJme to

24

and

tel's,

.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

0i
crt

was

MIkell. Allen
,Jones. J G
Akins. Alex
Moore. J G
Temples. A
Donaldson. Bruce Morc, Hennetta
Jones. J G, Jr
Smith. Joshua

and

pounds PCI' customer nt one
at
cities, or 48 pounds per cutsomer,
living
sales may be
time. to people living In the country, No
'J'HEJ
AT
purchase
without
time
the
merchant
at
any
hy a
amount ot substitute
SAMlD TIME by tbe customer, of lUI equal
to

In

SHIPPING BOARD TO ASK THAT
SUM OF
FOR USE

merchant

with them
foregoing are FACTS. Those rules are LAW and they apply all over the United States .. Compliance
furthering the fight against Ring Power of a Monarch and to save the world from Monarchml Goverrunent,

parently being

'Parrish. C H

M.k.... RlcII

Japan_
e-

'150,000,00-0 FOR
IN

No other state has been asked to do this, but if Georgia does it others will ha�e to .follow or prove their ��ortness
of
th�
patriotism in keeping,with that of the EMPIRE STATE OF THE S�UT!I. It IS �omg to be o.nly a repetitIOn
history which this state has wlitten. by action in past years .. Georgia WIll stan� m al� the �atlOn. and at the most
R
OF
ical period of the war. as THE LEADER AMONG STATES m a voluntary servIce whIch wll1 be CERTAIN
SULTS.
Georgia is
The County Council of Defense in Each county. and the Chamber of Commerce in each community in
asked to immediately put itself behind the request for a

fired in huH the

which respect it succeeded completely.
flTucsday: The new 'Government'

G I'over

the

per

a

..

Mr> J W

the

'= ����::....�&IlJ1::!ns:;:

no impurities can remain. Get a
bottle to-day at any drugstore. and
you will sec results from the right
treatment. Write for expert medical
advice. which you can get without
coet; br. .ddresslng Medical Director,
21 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Gil.

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS-THAN

•

Four thousand shots

In

that

CONCRET t SHF S

per

A WHEATLESS WEEK-.SEVEN DAYS, FROM APRIL 21 TO 27 INCLUSlVE-.IN WHICH EVERY HOUSE.
HOLD IN GEORGIA WILL FORECO. ON ITS OWN MOTION. THE CONSUMPTION OF ANY WHEAT?

"Sunday:
Lee. Mis. Sadie
Lee. Miss Gussie Kennedy, Mrs R J Guards took possession of the Hel
Lane. J C
Jon.es. MISS Nma
singfors railway stution. Soon after
Benson. MT!! MaudSmlth. J B
wards they seized all printing estab
Donaldson, R F
Akins B R
Potte;. Mrs Anna Lord. W B Nelle lishments, newspaper offices nnd tho
MISS
Jones.
Bra"nen. J A
banks.
The revolution was carried
Watson. J G
Booth H
through with a rupidity. pnd energy
McAllister. C B
Fletcher. J D
which completely overpowered the ex
Akins. F L
Franklin J W
Kingery. W E
Deal B A
isting authorities.
J o�es. C 'r
Will�ox. John
"Monday: The morning was com
Blitch-P '.rrish Co Olliff. SF
paratively quiet. but curly in the lIf
Olliff, Mrs S F
Cail &; Co C M
James
ternoon serious disturbances began.
Donaldson.
Bo .. en J E
Cannon. John F
Shots were fired against the Hotel
Con�. j B
Monroe, G A
Donaldson. J H
Kaemf. nnd immedi,itely afterward
S
J
Crouch.
J
F
Fields.
the Red Gua"dB begun bombarding
Kennedy. J E
Lester. D B. Jr
Granquist'S Strong House on the pre
Jones. Chus
Donehoo,.J E
Rushing. J E
Durrence. R L
text that shots had been fired f"om
V
M
Fletcher.
R
J
Brown.
there.
The leader of the ned Guard,
Aldred &. Collins Brunnen, E A
n tall man in oil skins, stood in the
Preston. P R
Riggs, Dan N
mnrket pluce and directed the firing.
Crumley. J S
Br.annen. J L

W!lhums.
WI!hams.

Cleg

so-called

all

skin diseases is S. S. S .• for this rem
so thoroughly cleanses tho blood

edy

Want Ads

pounds

and one-halt

observNaTncARe0It�WO

This ufternoon the Red

J W

to

one

.

part reads:
Waters. C L

Simmon •. Geo W
Martin, J 0
Blitch. Mrs J D
Rolland E 1)
DonoldsOn W P
Kenan J S

shipped

State

pe;son,

than

more

be voluntary.
dealer bas been limited by order to sules

per cent

Fifty

United

to not

once

,

long one and reflects upon
the patriotic spirit of the bank's pat ceived here mentions that one of the
The total sale of bonds tbrough victims of the massacres in the Fin
rons.
that bank to dae amouns to $69.000. nish capital was Virkuncn, a wen
and those who have subscribed are ns kno,Yn Finnish athlete.
The diaryJin
tution is

tbe

at

No State has offered the nation of which it is a part more than Georgia has in the past. No people have responded to
humanity's plea more readily. Now to the point:
ate d
If ESTIMATES promise to accomplish the task this country MUST meet. of feedmg our own and our assocI
armies by the conservation of wheat flour products under the foregoing REGULATIONS and �y the
go
WHEATLESS DAYS A WEEK. how much more certain will that accomplishment be made if we VOLU
before the world with

March 10.-The ter

_tes their determination to

treAtment for

!:lctory

._------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

GEORGIA FIGHTS BEST WHEN SHE FIGHTS FROM LOVE OF HER CAUSE
AND BECAUSE SHE WANTS TO FLY HER BANNER AT THE HEAD OF ALL

OF

PERSONS.

OFFENDING

The Sen Island Bank officials have
been industriously pushing the sale

Liberty

The

COUNTLESS MURDERS OF UN.

OF BANK'S PATRONS

of

TELLS

pro

There are two wnys by which lI.nt MILITARY
NEOESSITY
can
be met: The people themselves can do It by voluntn.ry ac
tion or the Government can do it by the force of enforcoment.

DESCRIBfS I tKRUR
SEA ISLAND BANK
REIGI� IN Fin' D
PUSHfS'BOND SALE
REFUGEE

been

have

by the United State" Food Admlntstrntton, as a
NEOESSITY. so that the United Stales may meet
Demnnd made upon us to supply
the
armies nssectnted

with

SWEDISH

S;r;�.ok �:�N��� �F��� ��l

the dl_
an
Infectloa which break. out tbrouldl
the akin. That I. wbJ tile most .. tiS

.

PAY FOR COTTON CHOPPING THIS IS THE BANK

LONG LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS IS
TESTIMONIAL TO PATRIOTISM

A cure from local applications of
salves and ointments is impossible.
because sucb treatment can only allay tho pain temporarily. The disease
can only 'be reached by
going deep
4lown to its source.
The source ot Eczema I. in the
=

IF THEY NEED MONEY TO BUY SEED OR

BANK.

eansed

WILL YOU VO·LUNTE·ER
TO FIGHT IN THE WAR?

AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR NEARLY EVBRY

Sting
Eczema
BIS-Dng,
Fierybeing
Fire. blood,.
eausejl by

Seems Like the Skin Is on
There Ia a barrasslng discomfort
hy Eczema tIlat almost beeemea a torture. The
itcbing is almost unbearahle, and the skin seems
on fire with the
burning Irritation.

•

Rilled?

and

of

.

Did Your Cotton Get

Itching

:'
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COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
by the management of the loan campaign, nor
I
was it requested by the hends of the
On Monday morning, April 8th, th�
firms thus given promincnce.
patrons of the Esla school district
This much is said in order that it met and
fully ngreed to build a bran
no man is to
understood
that
be
may
new schooj house-one that is
right
be preferred above another in the
up-to-date. A very good spirit of co
drive now on, and those who do their
operation wns manifested and when
duty are entitled to as much credit subscriptions were asked for the mcn
IlS those who, being able, do more than
and Indies responded in a woy that
they. After this it has been deemed was gratifying.
Those people Jive
well to publish the list of subscribers in II
very fertile section of the coun
in ulphnbteicul order, making no dis
ty and have now decided to have in
tinctions 01' groupings of any kind.
their section as good school as the
In handling so large a list of names
The
county affords and they will.
some
should
it may well happen that
young mcn 8S well as the older men
be
overlooked.
This
unintentionally
came
forward
and
invested
their
would be regreted by all concerned, share in this
interprise which shows
for it is desired to given all the en
that they are looking to the future of
thusiasm possible to the campaign as
their section,
Just keep an eye on
it progresses. The larger- the list of
this school and if it doesn't meet with
subscribers, the more eloquently it your approval all signs will fail. The

This

TIMES

BULLOCJ-I
AND

tt:m 5itltesborO 'i'i2et;j:�
WEEKLY.

PUBLISHED

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mnn,,:::er.
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEA?.
Enterldd F" second-class matter March
23, 19Gb, at the pcstoffico at States
boro, Gu., under the Act of C&I!
gres� March a. ·!:::7�.
TROOP TRAINS.

Germaine of The

(BY"'Quincy

Vigil

antes.)
A sound like the gathering thunder,
A roar in the silent dark,
A blust, H rattle and silence.
Then out in the distnnce-Hark!
Is it a whistle, or portent
That culled us from sleep when it
blew?
Be quiet, my heart. and listen
1'0 a troop-train passing

On this occasion
coast

from

pounding

Tliey'rc

400 PHOTOGRAPHfRS ARf
CAllfD FOR BY CROWDfR

to

con st.

The lines arc clear for their passage,
We're routing them over to you
Ten millions arc ready, 0, Kaiserl

Our troop-trains all go through.
An eager young face at each window
Watching the land glide byThe land of their birth and loving,
The faith for which they'll die.
Etrong and stern those faces,
nut merry. ardent and true!
God grant them u safe returning.'
But tirst speed the troop-train"
through I
LIBERTY ADVERTISEMENTS.

not

the movement.
been d',emed bese to

over

[0

next

appear

week

following-there
them coming.

nessee

the several is

drive

�ring the

those

Watch
week

A

for

of

thut this could be done within

a

pressing

reu-

each

the

prllcticall

to

friends

my

was

It demonstrates in terms
plainer than words the loyalty of our
people in the struggle of our country
against the domination of the Prus

favorable,

Subscriptions to Liberty Bonds

things that are of little
wordo; only. No
amount of protestations of loyalty
can count against the simple subscrip
tion for a Liberty Bond-a loan to
cur government to help win the tight
which is being waged by our young
men in France and on the training
in deeds the

a

little

for

country.

say that the response of

all.

more

b t

summer.

Those

a new

donations

people brings credit

Some may have done
work than others-the

done his duty-his best.
Th'l8 I ea d s us to say t b n t 10 pu bl'IS h
ing the lists of those who have sub.cribed to the loan, as )vas done last
.

-

the grouping of a number of
the subscribers under headings showing their employment was not done

week,

at

loan,

USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS

my

•
ENGINEER HAS CLOSE CALL
IN MIDLAND TRAIN WRECK
Eaeine Turned Over At Switch
Tho Dopot.
•

Clito, Georgia

Engineer Toole, of the

employe, white

colored hild· 8ubsCTibed to the
and their names were given in

prupa to call attention to this fact.

CAR

OT8

ruled

as

KIND

IN

STATE.

STOLEN

MANUFACTURER'S NUMBER

106 East

That is what the farmers-thought in Northern
France. If we do not win the war it ma�u_
"
h appen h ere.

Savannah,

t

�_.

_.· _"'-' '--'_
..... .. ....................
__

·

II

'

::

i
I

the other side of th-:

ocean, and thus protect your home, your tOW_l
and your country from invasion and destruction.

:�

war on

::

..

SEED'
rn,

e:wjou,.. fIIIIi!i!!W!r!n_

North Cardina

�

t

:�

breast.

By dally

U5U

Trlcn. tuo. tho ncf).·('.9 ora not torn omI
drawJl with that usuul wrenching stratn, and

Ii

••

Syrup', Red Top for hog pastures.
Large stock on hand.
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thl. utu. book.
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6:00
7:00

11:47

7:16
7:30
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3:57
4:02
,4:07

7:42
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8:45

ng n�

8:50

8:20
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8:36
8:40

9.00
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Daily
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8:22

4:34

8:27

4:38

8:40
8:45
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9:05
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I

9:36
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Cuyler
B1itchton
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Ivanhoe
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7:30
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7:15
7'07
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6:1i
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3:10
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2:45.4:52
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EN-

TO

be

d f rom th e app r,111 u!1othcr column,

notlc�

was

suppressed and
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of

most

_
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I 0 vti:('l�PORKfD

1 :30 p. ni.-Song service.
1 :45 p. m,-Oul' co-operative work

this,

he

has

associated

number of other

him

with

their children and the

con

Sunday-school,

.n.-Song

.

service.

3:00 p. m.-What i� the duty of

a

tend and

han

KITCHINGS, Pres.

.

a

JOINING

WILL

BE

TIMES

BUILT

BRICK AT EARLY

UP

W,

particulars.�

J. M. NUNN, Statesboro, Ga.
-'

coLli. he br,ilt nt a n"mm"I
The Masons would 'be nblo to
a
portion of their lot for suf
Plans are now afoot for the ereC'- sell
their shald of the
tion of a brick building by the Masons ficient funds to p"y
xpense and stili have a valuable bt
and Knights of Pythia. of Statesboro
at an
and committees from for any future requirements.
MASONS AND KNIGHTS
MAY

which

BUILD LODGE ROOM cost.

date,
The mutter is being seriously con·
lodges haye the matter in
sidered by both lodges.
investigation.
'I'hc Masonq hllv. recently disposod
DON'T LET IT LINGER
of the old building on their lot on
A cough that "hangs on" wears
South Main street, which hud fullen
him unable
into disuse bcc·mso of its condition. down the sufferer. leavin�
JOB. Gilliard,
to ward off sickn�ss.
Tho Knights likewise nre in sore need 148 Fillmore St
Nashville. Tenn.,
The plan sug writes: "I was suffering with a dry,
of better quurters.
gested by the leadel's of the lodges is hacking cought and a pain in my chest
and
[rat thc), ,milo 'n the erection 'f n bllt since tnkin� Foley's Honel'
Tar Compound I have been relieved."
thl'ce-stl ...... i'uildil:� on the Pl'.lporty
Sold
cures.
henls
and
It soothes,
by
of the !\n'!!'hts Of: North Main �trw�t, Hnllnrh Drur.' Co.-adv.
eury

the

two

hand fur

,

'It

N��'1 Sh') lJ Sirong and

Hearty

..

l'u.-"I
'7::_:l over
dOWI'. f\"'r',I'ot1s, could not
worked,
eat or sleep.
I fel h�c crying all the
time. I tried different remedies with
out benefit. The doctor said it was a
OF
wonder I was alive, and when Vinal
IN

DATE.

Philadelph;a,
run

was

I

given

me

I

began

to

improve.

Less
Cost-

have

taken eight bottles and am
strong and perfectly healthy in
every rcnpect, and have gainet.l in
I can not praise Vinal
weight.
enough�n-Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, 10as
Nevada .St., Philadelphia, Pa.
We guarantee Vinal to matte over
worked, weak women strong or re
turn your money.
Formula on every
bottle. Thio ie your protection.
W. H. Ellis Co" Druggists, Statesboro

now

A deal of considerable

magnitUde
consummated Monday, wherein
W. H. ISharpe became owner of the

lot

the Times office

adjoining

on

the

west, formerly the property of for
mer Mayor Crouch.
The lot is now
The death of Mrs. D. W. Jones ococcupied by a r,esidc·noe, but will
curred suddenly last Friday nig h t at
soon
give way to substantial brick
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. BeasMRS. D.

I

FICE

Addreaa for

TIRfD WOMAN
��nD.O. n�i VINOL

a

was

bring dinner.
A. M.

PROPERTY

�

�

SUAIlP[
U
FROM
JI�)'\ [ BU'S l"T
'FORMER MAYOR CROUCH
I

!

I

entel'prising business

1

�

r

I

s.�mpi;oms

gOI;.

JONES.

th.
el .whas hstrled:en

for\paralYSiS,

More
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Q!.YHE fIONEE� �ETAL ,ACTIOJ'P
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AiT dl p)klljef'
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SEED PEANUTS I SEED

We have
we

are

a

selling

gERY t(\�k.

NUTS I
hnnd that

PEA.

small lot on
at 9 cents per pound.
THE BLAND GRO-

WITH
The

Type Used

lish

RBVIVE LOCAL

.,IANO

With the addition of

only Player Piano that will not be affected by
dampneaa. It ia abaolutely mouae.proof.

ia the

&.

MERRILL,

NORRIS

HYDE PIANOS' AND ESTEY ORGANS SOLD DI.

RECT

FROM'

FACTORY TO YOU. AT A GUARAN·

'rEED SAVING OF FROM $50.00 TO

$200.00,

BY

Jerome Fol'ettr.
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

State.bora, �.

in One Year

Endorsements

of

to

Pub

Doan's

Kidney P_jU •.

CHAPTER

more

than

a

Of the many kidney remedies on
the market today, none other is reC'
ommended like Doan's Kidney Pills.

members, and applications
thousand benefited people glad
for membership from as many more, Fifty
in the newspapers of th�ir
Statesboro chapter Royal Arch Ma- ly testify
hundr�d
own
towns.
Forty-tive
sons is taking on new life:" A dispenAmerican
publish this
newspapers
sation was recently procurer! to hold home proq! of Doan's merit. The type

dozen

an

AIR.O-PLAYER PIANOS, EST A Y,

CHICAGO
NEW YORK

:WOULD CONNECT

ROYAL ARCH MA.SONS

THE AIR-O-PLA YER

llew

election and initiate members out

used in
f,,1

one year to

tell this wonder
8 solid column

would mllke

story
regular time, after the chapter had of metal
twice as high as the world's
been in sleeping for severnl yearsf and
highest mouutain. Placed end to end
to
is
now
believed
the organization
the lines of type would reach from
New York to Chicago.
TheiS miles
be on a solid footing.
of good words told by 50,000 tongues
sound glad tidings to any Statesboro
of

aaya:

.

.

.

factol';r��e_

neighbors

by Trapnell Mikell Co., Statesboro; W. T.
W. W. Neamith, State.boro, R. F.
D. No.2; D. E. DeLoach, Brooklet, R. F. D. No.1; Mc
Dougald-Outland Co., Clito, Ga.; J. S. Ri .... Re,iate ..,
.Ga.; Arcola Supply Co., Arcola, Ga.

REGISTER SET PACE.

"

OPCl�i�g .a. fert:;izer

yotir

Hughes, Stateaboro;

---e.--

I

of

For aale

placed

were

one

STATESBORO, GA., Feb. 20, 1918.
I have used Mr. J. M. Nunn's Hog Cholera Remedy and 1 find It
aU he clnims for it. Will clean hogs of all worms and put them
in healthy condition.
F. E. FIELD.

shot and several others woundadds the news-

those responsible for it
under arrest.

:;s�,:;:anr�V�:� �;�:�:�e��;'o���;s��':

Kitchings.

fg�

Truckers
6:54
Brooklet
6:50
4:45
Grimshaw
644
23
:.9
4:22
Preetoria
--= States!;oro ========
6:30
Central Stalldul'd Time
II A.M. I P. M. I P.K.
S. T. GIUMSHAW
----- ..

services, but that

"1)))))

t.II

X SUD.
26

wI'11

cntlOn for

*

;

Dally

fOR CHARTER
.

'.

I

II A.M. I P.lII.1 p� M.
Ar I
7:36
7:34

of the

:j:

Sun.

PLIES

Read what

The. disturbance,

paper,

PRODUCTS COMPANY _'-P-

FARM

As

ed.

_

2:45 p

�

':t:+
Daily

; were

GIVEN TO STATESn�RO

probably by s. A. E. Wilson.

h

Olliff & Smith

-

and

THE EUREKA REMEDY CO. offers you an abaolute
to directiona.
It haa been
demonatrated among your neighbors, and ia hi.hly
recommended.

preventive if used according

num_
thv
Dru_� C_o.-adv.
1-I-+·H+++-I·+H�-1·+++++++++++-I-+-I-++·l-+++++++-I·++i

EFFECTIVE FEll,. 3, 1918

From T ennessee-- H oney D'
rIP for

progress find will

in

Milliona of dollars worth of hoga are loat every year
Bulloch County Farmed are among
from Cholera.
those who auatain thia great lou.

IS REPORTED

.

unhurt.\tda�;s�hoOO�.�D�,;n�;.
he

INSURE AGAINST CHOLERA

I commenced few hours.
months without relief.
see those who may wunt his s;"vices:
and exte'nds back 105 feet. There
Pills and got reShe is survived by her husband and
�sin� Foley Kidney
Statesboro, Saturday. Apl'il 13th.
has been considerable demand for
lief.
E,ght botl.les cured me." Sold a
Monday. April 15th, Jas. A. Smith's
b er 0 f sma II e,
h'ld ren.
Bulloch
improvement of property along that I1lnce at nOOl'.
.,
Tuesday lind Wednesday, April 16
section for business purposes for the
and 17, Brooklet.
past. several months, and it is certain
...
Will be in Statesboro during suo!- that Mr. Sharpe will erect a hand- porior court.
M. A. NEWTON.
some structure on the lot.
(llaprlt-c)

•

UlroUgb-

:t+.

superintendent of a Sunday-school,
direction of Mr. Homer Jenkins.
The inclement weather the first of by B. F. Waters.
Everybody cordially invited to at
the week somewhat hampered the off-

+

r.U\:II�.c'd�u�,�.m::'=Cs·t!��n';:�:l. t�r�:r,�
�alfJI'�\fb�ust!m!n;���
t��� ��:re�u�I��.
ot the crials !s naturally lc;)s,

I NEW INOUSTI\\.Y -, 0 B[

Hogs

,

---

a.
m.-The relationship of cause of mablilty to procure a SUltHe is a successful busi
pastor and the church to the Sun- able location

I

was

-.

lik.

cunning plotters

.

nre

CAMP

\

GAGE IN BUSINESS HERE,.

over-ITOWler.

Th'I. W oman F Dun d R • I'Ie f

'VCn.

orrivnl ot the stork.
Thls Is n
e..�tcrnnl Bt1pllcnllon tor tho nb-

ROCK JONES."

Backache, sore muscles, stIff .or
for busir.ess purposes.
FINE BRED STALLION.
She had buildings
swollen points.' rheumatic pains, d,Z-, ley in the Hagan district.
An idea of the value cf the properare caused
e
e day at the Beasto visit for
.ines� and
be found in the price, which
ty
by dIsordered kIdney and bladdcr. I
may
will
be at the followin� places on
I
k
WIt I 1
ey h orne W h en s h
Mrs. 'I'hos. H. Davis, Montgomery, R.
was $5,260.
The lot has a frontnge dates named. with the tine bl'ed sial
fron, WlIC
led in a
S e
F. D. 3, Ind., writes: "I doctored
lion
"Radium
A," and will be �Iad to
0 f a b out seventy feet on East Main

.

host ot happy bmllh.'8.
Tbcre Is B moat remarkable PI'Cparntion,
known as ,Molbcr'lI Friend. which bas been

*
++

months for his health.

some

.'

dicap has now been overcome and
good congregations are attending all
the services and interest is growing.

Q

and

church

\.otnrting

..

ed

Shuptrl·

WEDNESDA Y-Willillm A. Brady presents Montague Love and
Dorothy Kelly in "THE AWAKENING."
THURSDAY-Jesse L. Lasky presents Wallace Reid in "RIM-

Save Your

body was returned to Bulloch for
Amsterdam, April 10.-A mutiny
burial, and the funeral was at the
occurred among the German troops at
Friendship burial ground last Sunduy
-!Beverlco Camp, in Linburg, Prussia,
morning.
before the time they were to stnrt
for the firing line in France, accord[
ing to The Telegruf. Three officers
The

1 and what is it men, nnd the new c'O·ncern will be
in the S unday-schoo,
Chas. M. Dunaway.
doing? W. II. Vaughn.
go from the very start.
2:15 p. m.-The duty of parents to
Revival services at the Methodist
_---

,

running and improv- :j:
t Spanish Peanuts, Chufas, Millet, :j::j:
ne :1: Orange and Am ber Cane Seed.
I-++++++'l"!-++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+I'�'+ :�
*

w. o.

.

.

was

'

Rev. C. M. Dunaway, of DeFuniak,

:j:
:� J
:j:
+

•

.!.
+

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY

been for

Fla., is assisting the pastor, and is teaeher to their pupils in the Sundaypreaching twice daily-at 10 a. m. school, by W. H. Lanier.
3 :30 p. m.-What is the work of a
and 8 p. m. The singing is under the

to berald Ole coming ()f tho lIllio Imnbentn
10 gladden
tho hearts and bric-htcn tho

Ilomes ot

His firen'lnn

through the week,
longer.

f.

.

1

Methodist Pastor i. Auisted by Rev.

t

Georgia

-I

that he

avers

.

--

�+++-!·++++·I-+++·l-+++++-H·++++-H··H++++-I··H·I-·I-+.,.

.r.

help end the

Street

::

He

The town of Register) the cupital
c?arter
SundayaSchool
IS to huve U Jlew
enter-. of the thriving fUrining section emConvention, C;ndler County, to be St?tesboro
an
Farmers.
prise at
early dute. The
braced m the Club
Held at Excobior Bnpti.t Church
H�us.e (lIstrlct, set
Products Company which ,viii be the I
example for patrIotIsm last SatSunday, April 21. 1918.
Ian
f tI
WI
'11
ent'tl
new "0'
conC�ln,
Ie?
urdny morning at the outset of the
'�
10 :00 a. !.D.-Song service.
at the sIte formerly
gage
,Liberty Loan drive which was worthy
�n bu�mess
10·:80 a. m.-Prayer and praise sel'- occupIed by
Statesboro Cotton
of note.
the.
Twenty-tive automobilists
vice led by J. M. Hiers.
011 Company whIch was recently de-,
took their cars and formed It proces10:30 a.
m.-Elementary work, stroyed by
i sion about the ncighborhood, thus
fire..
four departments, by Mrs. Martha
Mr. S. H. L'lChtenstelll, who IS the
giving evidence of their interest in
chief promoter of the new concern, the
campaign in behalf of the Liberty
10 :50 a. m.-Song servIce.
has long had an inclination tnwards Loan.
11 :00 a. m.-The origin of the Sun- that line of business in Statesboro,
d
day-school and its progress, by Prof. and on tw occasio s was det

REVIVAL SERVICES IN
PROGRESS DURING WEEK

+.

InvestinLibertyBonrls, ��
and

Bryan

MONDAY-Here again-America's greatest exponent of the
smile-Douglas Fairbunks in "DOWN TO EARTH," Artcmft
picture..
TUESDAY-William Fox presents Sonia Markova. the 1918
drama of a woman reproduction. "THE PAINTED MADONNA."

under

death

escaped

.

Midlu""I

till.

.
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t Sorghum Seed i
heM up to

ITS

FROM SAVANNAH.

.

eraUon; tiJcy

OF

CO.

It

turned engine had plowed Its nose m
the dirt and come to a stop, and then
crawled out from the debris with a
badly bruised leg. That he was not Horton.
11 :30
killed was one of the marvels of such

'"

i+1

FOR RETURN OF HUDSON SUPER-SIX ROADSTER.
ONLY

SATURDAY-Grellter Vita�raph presents Mary Anderson and
Whitman in the "FLAMING OMEN."

AJfred

.t.++-I.+-I-+++++++++-I-+-I-+++++++++++++++++++++-I

*

Eastern Divi.ion No.2

Near!

the stntion in the westetn part of the
He
city and his engine turned ovcr.
the
remained at his post

tinue

"This Never Could Hap(penr: t�. H.6::�:::u::::::S:ORPORATION

*

nrc

J

.!-

:�
*

Do You Think

\:

lJttJo

Mu,y���!::'B.�!t.':::t_B

I

close call for his life last Sun-

.

:�

I am,

onel the stork

,

1

1 $100 Revvard I

Cupid
C�nmWng Plotters

Cupid

a

.

I

i:

BEGINN�NG

APRIL 12TH, 1918.

FRIDAY-Pnrnmount Mllck Sennett Comedy and Fox De Luxe
comedy.
Vitugrnph seriul, "Vengence nnd the Woman:" also
Ben Chapin in "THE SON OF DEMOCRACY."

j
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WEAR.

H,ARD

HARDWARE

BALFOUR

H.

F.

eN EVERY HEEL.

Ltl��I�rifd��� �UQn�Ot�J.d N�jci!.'>�l��r

every

wear.

:McDougald·Outland CO., Inc.

•

firms

URE AND YOUR GARDEN A BIG SUCCESS.

The

I

employ

American side of the river.

the at the hands of the Americnn troops
injur- during the day.
cd so seriously that he has been
Army officers said trmight, thut, a
+ abe to do any work since. He was general concentrution of Mexican fed
+ accompanied by his attorney, Hon., era! troops in this region hns been undcr way for some time.
+ A. W. Evuns, of Sandersville.
A colu"1n
-----,of cavalry, estimated at 500 men,
was
observed
and
is
bellevcd
to
AUSTIN EMMETT.
today
I be a
part of the general coueentrn
I
T
Austin Emmett, son of the late G. tion.
F. Emmett, died during the past week'
MUTINY IN GERMAN
at a point in Colorado, where he had

COME TO US FOR THOSE NEW GARDEN TOOLS
YOU NEED AND YOUR WORK WILL BE A PLEAS

incidents.

experience thut It J.
for the purpose of giving advertising one ot UIO gTcntest contributions
10 bcnJlhr.
to their Ilmployers. It was regarded �.ppy motherhood.
.. worthy of note that in certin mertlMolh.

and

THE WORK.

us

�e

DON'T GO ON "BREAK

ING YOUR BACK" BY WORKING WITH A FEW
OLD WORN·OUT THINGS THAT DON'T HALF DO

I

from

men

Stork and

domen

d

:�: t���h: .::::eor ":::;::nm;�: c::�

eantile

they

fit you with "STAR BRAND"
best shoes you can put on your feet.

Let

HAVE A GOOD GARDEN YOU MUST HAVE

GOOD GARDEN TOOLS.

Made for Men, Women and Children
all grades, styles and prices. Work shoes
and dress shoes.

with

schooj house

'TO

leather-no substitutes.

hmger

of the

un-I

They are made by the world's largest
specialty sho�-makers. Every pair all good
means

sentries could be heard plainly

can

in the

WIlS

-,

*. .
one:t
+t

from.

Itroops

.

tO

NIGHT SHOW 7,30

M.

PROGRAM POR WEEK

nar-,

We KNOW

confidence in them.
are BETTER.

This

nunc

tI-

other':

the Rio Grande at
th�
ford eight miles south

.

rowly

We recommend "STAR BRAND" all
leather shoes because we have implicit

I

Muxi-

rep-Itonight ncr�ss
stated San Juan

.dllmages insti-I

wheels.

all-leather shoe-.

of

rvnh-y patrols and
troops fuce each

Geo Lang..
..
en y h orn, eommun or 0
su
e says,'
mericnn troops,
rain,
moved forward with.such suddenness. in the Big Bend district, tonight told
of the deuth of five Mexican soldiers
that he was knocked down and

"Star Brand"

---
NOTICE TO COAL USERS.

and

10-

.

II

oar

"Star Brand
Shoes

(8nov3m-c)

by
prominence of their position mny have used
before the
given more publicity to their work, penclruUnr
h

picnic at the new site
satisfying in a way.
Union is now corning,
be

April

of I' ort
Huncock. Across the
suit for $20,000
river
Fort Hancock, federal
the
tuted ugainat,
Midland railway
at nightful! were "digging in"
for iruuries sustained when struck by
land the two forces lay so close to
a passenger train on that road two another that the
challenges of Mexi-

of

is the

lpis

can

n

spring

<.

this puper he
b usmess was th e prosecu t"lon, east

th a t hiIS

hope

They

c

federal

cnn

'l'ex:,

Hancock,

American

'1' 01\

many�yellrs.

of

reseutative

1

day mornin� when his train <'Dming
in from Gatfield, split a switch near

I am representing the McNeel Mar·
ble Co of Mariettn, Ga., the largest,
best and the only equipped monu
ment plant in the South.
'l'hey own
their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give yo'"
I
goods cheaper than other mills.
will npprceiute the patronage of my
friends and the public in geneml.
C. W. ENNEIS.

slly

elfect when left in

nugh

closes.

in

Fort

I
Reports
�o
abt thdethtimte Whhile att�mtPt�n:road1the
readchingf ACOI

had

Very truly,

sinn evil spirit.

..

are

.

fitrst time

built about the

..

the county.

home

school

that

be

building is getting to be quite
dilapidated and is not at all in keep

W. G. NEVILLE.

county's quota of the third Liberty
Loan, reflects credit enough for nIl

we

will

it

FORT HANCOCK.

M. L. Veal, of Sayannah, formerly
a citizen of Statesboro, was n visitor
to the city during the week, for the

He

old

election, nnd
have only the kindliest feeling· for
those who were unable to support me
ut this time.
Hoping that at some fu
ture time, conditions may be more

at the present

The hearty enthusiasm with which
the people of Bulloeh county have
fallen in line in the drive to raise the

own

liberally with

of the

nt the outcome

CREDIT ENOUGH FOR ALL.

And

that

then have
which will

assistant teach

the old New Castle school site.

postal authorities have, offered.

cur

time

this

which to erect

time for the convenienee which the

our own

building this term, but they
ful

ROAD TWO YEARS AGO.

.

MATINEE 3:30 P.

CLASH WITH MEXICANS 'NEAR

years all:o.

suf

a

J+

thing that is contagious before that

present him

may

·Corden
Too/s.

time,
Misses Jones and Williams will not
get to teach in the new Union school

show my
appreciation if opportunity shall ever
present itself. I am not discouraged

to trunvcrse, it may be seen
that additionul conveniences are not
"orely needed. The truth seems to be

fields of

we

to me, und shnll endeavor to

mude

room

Surely

county primary of \Vednesdny.
April Brd. 'l'hough not successful in
attuining my umbiLion to serve you,
I feel gratified at the expressions of
good will which have been extended

fllcil

that the motor line

that there is not

account before.

will not be troubled next year as all
the children will have had every

tho

tive express trains

covering

day
route

same

Jtransportation
or

much confusion

directed to

were

Mew

*
*
+

M��c���I���,!O��E� It AM�::�y���!��E

FOVE

THAT

INJURED BY TRAIN ON

on

other

thanks for their support oJ me in the
,'nce for solicitor of the city court in

seem

With four

this

So

and

THANKS HIS FRIENDS.

that Stntesboro and
the territory between here and SII
vannah are somewhat independent as
ities.

measles

Kentucky,

desire to take this method of

be discontinued.

regard.

Michigan,

ficient number of quulified
cluss one.

proving profitable,
receiving the enC'our

further

the

Never had

causes.
on

are

of

and other mechanical work.

to select ill sequence of order

fur from

It would

School

will develop.
continuing to stop

will be accepted and if a board's al
lotment is not tilled, it will proceed

agement of those whom it was intend
Undel' these conditions,
ed to serve.
there seems nothing else but thut,. it

should

in

Any registrant

The statement is mude

evon

quite

also

(let-

the future

self for induction up to April 12, but
uiter that period no more volunteers

experiment on the part of the pos
tal department, and was expected to
be for the good of the people along
While it
the route traversed by it.
wns regurded as probable that some
time would be required to plnee it on
8 self-sustuining busis, it was believed

so

as

account

O�

STATES

,15

:

tion here and her work will result in

good

furnish them.

the

an

jt is not

"

gia Normal and Industrial college is
doing extension work in this county
She is
which is timely and helpful.
receiving the most hearty co-opera

to be

Missouri nnd Texas

Statesboro and Savan
nah, will be received with regret,
The estn!:Jlishment of the route was

that

school term to open.
Miss Elizabeth G. Holt, of the Geor

+++++++++++++++++++++++ , .... + I I I I I I I I I 11·+1

FIGHTING BREAKS OUi
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'next

time for

I
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of the

Local boards of Connecticut, Mass

line between

Bonable time.

one

county by the

issued for 2,825
ing with the progress of this enter
given a two months'
prising community. 1f present plans
automobile driving nnd re

was

ucheusctts,

probable
parcel post motor

withdrawal of the

call

pairing

MA Y LOSE MOTOR ROUTE.

Announcement

TO

25, and Virginia 25.

course

of

more

SENT

registrants

and the

are

the

was

will do.

The quotas include:
Florida 26 men, Georgia 26, North
Carolina 25, South Carolina 16, Ten

�end out all the ndvertisi 1� in 'lilt! is·
therefore
these contributions
8UC,
.ues

will have

of

placed in the school-Miss
It is ordered by the State Fuel Ad
Mary Aycock, who is an experienced ministrator that all users of coal shall
teacher.
Mr. M. W. Patrick is prin
place orders for all coal' they will
cipnl. Let as see what the Esla schooj need to use
during the coming winter
er

vice.

lin

will be e>.-tended

fail, they

schools

.

advertise the Liberty Loan, OUI' col
umns are filled with these evidences
It has

good

.

A number of Stntesboro's patr lotle
citizens arc )layjn� again this week to

of their interest

an

do not

April 20th, the last teachers'
you who Iai] to comply now and lay
GEORGIA'S QUOTA 25--TO BE meeting for this term will be held. away your supply will
find that next
Every teacher is urged to be present. winter you will not be able to
USED IN AIR SERVICE.
get
We will have experts to conduct the
Get your order blanks
Washington, April 6.-A call for meeting on that date and all that the any coal.
from the office of B. R. Olliff, chair
400 photographers registered in the
teachers will be required to do is to
man County Fuel Administration for
draft to mobilize at Maaison barracks,
just come and be benefitted. Remem Bulloch
Those of you who
county.
Sacketts Harber, N. Y., April 16, was
ber the date 'and be present on time.
use more than six tons will be able
sent out to fifteen states today by
Ten o'clock a. m. Not later.
to
two-thirds
of your supply
get only
Provost Marshal General Crovolder.
The county board of education will
But you should make sure
early.
They will be put in the air service.
meet at ten o'clock a. rn., April 19th
that
allotment
now while
you get your
The photographers will be asked to
Friday. Those having business with the railroads are able to move
it.
volunteer for the work, but if enough
call
at
board
that
time.
may
the,
B. R. OLLIFF,
registrants do not come forward
The patrons and citizens of the
County Fuel Administrator.
some will be inducted into the ser
New Castle school are responding
ORDER

,

not directed

tells 'the story to others. If you should
ground plan has already been. made
happen to note that your name has and
the rooms as now panned will be
been overlooked, kno wthnt it was not
the very best.
Some who have not
intentional-help the cumpaign still
There will
yet responded but will.
mere by getting the matter straight.
slackers
be no
there.

thr?ugh!

This is no royal deception
This is no empty boast:
Lud.Q.l1 and ready for action,

was not

'

sufferer who wants relief from kid
Here's a States
ney and bladder ills.
Usc
boro case.
Don't experiment.

the remedy endorsed by people you
know.
Mrs. J. B. Burno. 56 W. Main St.,
"/I. short tim.,
Sootesboro, sa)'s:
ago I ",oed Donn's Kidney Pills and
got good results. I recommend them
to others who suff.r from kidney
t'rouble."
Don't
Price 60c at all denIers.
ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan 8 Kidney Pills-the same that
Mrs. Burn� had. Foster.MUburn Co.,

simplr.

Ktp. Bulralo, N.

Y.

trick of saving
TURN the doublegood
spring suit
perfectly
1 :�ur
less expensive'
while you
wear a

equally

serviceable jhot weather suit.

crying need of men in busi
ness
play for suitable clothing in hot
weather, �,e have assembled a most complete
Their
line of tropical weight two-piece suits.
of
reach
is
within
everyone.
price range

Appreciating

the

and at

MJ.DI DV STROU58 &: BROTHBIlS, tHC., BAL1UIO" •• MIl.

promoters of hot weather comfort.

NQ
select, this label assure's
expert tailoring, spl�ndid designing and perma
nency of shape hardly to b� expected from Buell
featherweight cl thing.

are

matter

what fabric you

'AGE SIX

BUUOCtl TIMES

AND

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, lin,

STATESBORO NEWS
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Keep-'"g

ROAD· MAKING

IIoldle",-.'rong-USESAUTO-IN

Our

Early in the world war experience proved the
extraordinary value of cod liver oil for atrengthening
soldiers against colds, pneumonia and lung troubles.
Thousands of Our Soldlen

Ingentou. Farmer

Ha. Simple ache",e
Whlclt It Seem. Might Be Well

S(O"l fMUlSIOI

he

TOOGA

OF FLOYD AND CHATCOUNTY

FIFTY-FIFTY

ADOPT

THE

OF

Rome, April S.-Leadmg fRlmers
of Floyd and Chattooga counties, af
ter thorough lllvcstlgatlOll, Bay they

Ncw

GOV-

York, Apnl

foodstuffs, will

7 -Attll ed

m

plies

..

As

t'ompared

to

last

whllt

I'm

Bu,ln'

thlnl{ llbout nll�
iot of

11I'Oyel a

a';d

to aId

In

advanc

the better prosecu tlOn of tho war
Hog r8lsll1g IS fast becomll1g a fav
.red industry here and one big farm
i. now devotod exclUSively to It.-the

)llace of the McGinnis Brothe,s on the
08ve Spring' road, about seven miles

There
Ground

Will

be

church

a

next

Sing

Sunday

industry by advancmg liberally
purcbases.
RaiSing cattle has barely obtamed

a

foothold

.

J ••

the

498,

by

DIV1ne

of

ou,

MIS. M8'ry

brother,

Pulaski

or

PrOVidence

n

Alice

Mr.

W.

community; that the 10 .. ef
IS keenly felt by all

splendid Indy
Lodet: who had the good

F. &: A. M,

emoved f"om the sphere of

actiVities

ha.s

\vorldly

Jones, Wife
E

come

fortulle to know h ....

Within the Influence of h&r

personalty

�esolved, That the charter of thhl
lodge be druped for a period of tI".·
ty dilY. out of respect to the momo"V

J OIlOS. of Mrs. Jones.

sad aCCident which occurred

thr0'l.ghSandersville

Resolved.

That

these

small

nent,

spreod upon the mll1utes of thle
on
February 23,
1918, thus deprlvll1g her family of a lodge and that copies be furnished
devoted mother and the commumty the fnmlly of the deceased and the

women.

our

henrtfelt condolences

Comnllttee.

ex

opinion,

serves as tood tor the worms.

In

same

the

worms,

the

species

of

writer

with
round

the

Break your Cold or LaGrippe
with a few doses of 666. (1.10

air

eight orders,
spiders.

aftCl

has with sucb spirtt Rnd de·
cency chnrged upon me, I shali neither
nttempt to palllnt" nor dCIlY, but con
tent myseit with wishing tbot I may
be ODe of those whose follies mny

sidorabie study

with lhclr youth, nnd not of that
number who oro igum nnt tn spite of
theIr expcrlencc.-Wlillam Pitt, Earl

un

of Chotham.

burns

cense

of

the

will

llA.ve completed the required quota
As ranlclly n..q the VnT lOllS towns reo

geoioglsts

that

says

the

building In W".hln"ton will noat the
This
largest flag or the enllre series
flag will bear the names ot Ihe dlrrer
..

.,.

u

the bonor or hOlVing it.q name
on Ihls national fiag, just lIS com·
and
town!
cillos
petltlon between
will be ot tbo most exciting kind
o[
onch
\ The Idea that the nnm�
"6mmunlty is to go down on the stote
honor flag just ae soon ns Ils limll
I. reached Is already being widely dis·
go

betort:!
of

commissIon
him

powder invented by

new

0

demonstration

mill tory

without either flnme
on

Occasions
"Do the

wblch

smolco

or

ize tbey

ooms

with
so

grent,
nnd

productng

henvy heads
strong that

of tbe bios·
unassisted
The
great dUll·
with
cllity
big carnattons htUlerto has
been that the sterns were too wcnk.

_)\�,1)
piYOUR

sure yon

Berlous

}lr.

I

Goyfello-Ot

It

I

was

course.

But

must

a

be

right tor
war

Is

fnced

so

with

II

It nearly pulled

mo

over

'Oause he uio't dead."

Victim

(humbiy)-No;
walking You see, I

an

"Did you

see MYI'Ue this morning?
mnke-u� "US splendid."
"Yes; I thought her camouflage was
perfectly benutiful."

Her

Home·moklag

l-

womnn

esting
ligent

H.

the worid-and tbe ele"cr
finds It about the most Inter

one.

ever

No

woman

...-bo Is Intel

IInds tbe bome·maklng

vo

Special prices For Cash Only

cation dnll.

May Not Be Duli,
Never set 0 person down as duli
tll

even

too

have

:you

It tbe

81I1'e

tried

him

dlloiog talis,

wblch Is the dull

alone,
do

un·

nnd,

not be

one,

Tact
down

Tact and Ch •• rfuln ••••
ond cheertuiness will

break

oPPosItion when argument would

only stlll'en It.

CLARK',S

8 lbs green coffee
5 lbs
rO.Rsted coffee
10 lbs rIce

$1.00 Rice, etc,
----

------------

'Best grits. per peck

--

Alway.

the Little Man,
do DOt piay stllge tricko
with the doctrines ot lite and denth;
01111 Uttle men do that.
men

T.o Attain Perf.ctlon,
Tbe oniy \\"y to Rttuln perfection
i. to follow the advice ;rou give to

lothen,-Boston Transcript.

"'-'-_

50c

Chicken feed. per peck
Best aeam cheese
35c
Seed. per pound
60c
Full line cereals,
1Bc
B,uckwheat Rape Seed. pel' pound
Graham Flour, Pancake Flour, Dent
C?rn, per peck ---_$l.01)
Oat Meal, Com FI.-kes, Puffed Amber Cane Seed, Ib
__

Oreat

1.00
All seeds reduced:
1.00
BOc S ee d Ir'IS h P 0 tat oes, p k
60c Tom Watson, Watermelon

,

__

__

.........._.�

12l"'<;

............. -..:...:... ..

geta

,�I�:�Yhl;hl�e�ess�td b/ BC::ii��I�
���,S�Co.-adv.

.•

already orgnn

will

un�

who has

race

Clr�

never

produced

a

�urroundll1g

any

pnrt

edlCt

of

118

n� bas

[\OOn

ao

and tile
IIcm _.,

or

J Practicany

state of

�nghout

=
-

of the

RULE

Let

us

not

i

I
I

Overnigh t Relief
for Constipation

e

.
.
-

THE

will afford grateful relief next morning, without griping or other discomfort.

I

Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin
The

·

I

-I

I
I
i

Perfect Laxative

-

::

i

e
!

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE'

_

50 cts. (�:!) $1.00

I
!

A criaI boule can be obtained, free of char(ltl, by ",ribag to
Dr, W. B. Caldwell, 457 WaahinjltOll &. Monticell9._IIIinoil

i

NISI.

read and
Ordered that the same
conSidered
be heard at the court house In States
boro, Bulloch county, Geortrla. at 8
o'clock p. m., 011 the 22nd day of
ApTlI, 1918� and that all persons at
mtere.t stockholders and creditors,
show C�USe nt that time, if any they
can, why said petition shoulll not b.
The

foregOing petition

granted.

ThiS the 16th day of March, 1918.
R. N. HARDEMAN.
Judge 51, C. N. C.
In office thIS March
liIed
Orlgll1al

19th,

waiver In OUI

to the call
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tbe dtstrlct I. It ..rd At worlr

.

woman

como
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..... mUt ••

tbelr organl .. tl"'�, II\.Jdll« to Innd a 'a,l ... shan17 afteJ' til. openlnc of tha campalp
malr{ ....
lUI
'!'be
mUl
pOIBIbIe.
......\IIl wUl arise bet,,_ the' to ....
ID. em. part at the counlt1 "IU lie
"'lIWIed wttll t_ blwre.t.

and

to

mild, pleasant-tasting combination of simple laxative herbs with
::
pepsin that is known as Dr. Caldw�ll's
taken just before bedtune,
; Syrup Pepsin;

e

fuJI ·quota. '"
right to fty t.be
""coW .... arcl ...

elron:.

•• 11 ••••

i

�1Ia
<>lit

man

Georg,.

I

the

evOIT

��bsl:ur�';,,�d;rt:�s;nd���:t�o::,��t ;:;:

n

devotion to our country. !
put home dllferences above
BE WISE-,
of your govCl nment nnd buy 'fhllft mternatlOnal w8Ifare.
and Wnr Savll1gs Stamps. that yoU! ACT NOW, and let us stagger the
sons and brothers. who shall not only world by our contributIOn, and when
defend thiS government. but make an th .. great II1ternotlOnal struggle IS
every negro

..... be pr_ed III "",,11 co)nmunitY
te Ibru'k the
1Isg ra t.ing. T�e goY
_ora ot Ihe sla.lOft in the Sixth dis
tftGl )""e learned ot the plallll wll)!
and It i. probable tIIat tbey
be J>l'l!!!loot IlL u, .. lac mlslng In
tli
dltre"""t statOll

�st,

--

I

Arnold,

I

lIag·' Below will be lett apR"" for
tbe Blgnatnres ot all th080 who louy
........ , fll1!l'!I

--

Ben�

I

.:JJ.ru-y
an

Unt
... IlUbtlcrlbed,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personal:, appeared J. A. Brannen,
preSident, and Hinton Booth, secre·
...
wry, of said GeorglB Realty Company,
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
who on oath say that the foregoing
has been a h011sehold remedy all over petttion IS true.
the CIVilized world for more than half
J. A. BRANNEN,'
a centeury for constlpntlorr;-.Intestmal
HINTON BOOTH.
troubles. torpid liver and the generSworn wand subscribed before me
.. ccompa·
that
feehng
thiS
March
ally depressed
14, 1918.
KATE McDOUGALD,
Notary Pubbl". B. Co., Ga,
vous
dyspepSIa and liver trouble,
brll1gmg oh headache, C'Oming up of Resolution by the
Geor'lia Realty
food, palp.tatlOn of heart, and many
Company to surrender Ita charter
other symptoms. A few doses of Auand franchise to the state and to
gust Flower Will reheve you. It IS a
be dissolved as a corporatIOn.
"en tie laxative. Sold by Bulloch Drug
Be It resolved by the stockholders
Co 30 and90 cent bottles
of the Georgia Renlty Company, a
corporation, of Bulloch county, Geor
LAND PLASTER.
gIA, at a meetintr of the stockholders
or
M.
R,I!'
M.
See W. W DeLoach
duly called for the purpose, that the
don.
$12.00 per ton, deh'olered any smd GeorglU Realty Company sur·
Fall pay render Its charter nnd franchise to
where 111 Bulloch county.
the state, and be dissolved a8 a C'Or·
ments, 6 per <;ent from May 1st
W. W. DeLOACH.
poratlOn, and that u petitIOn seeking
,hssolutlOn be filed nt once In the
(28mar-2t-p)
superIOr court of Bulloch county.
Adopted thiS the Hth day of
M&lch, 1018
J A. BRANNEN, PreSident.
HINTON BOOTH, Socretary,

Drug

by

an nssasSIn of a PresI
throwe, of bombs to de-I
Ident,
the citizenship of thiS country, he bas stroy hfe and property.
.tood a valiant. patrIOtiC defender and
Abraham Lmcoln 881d that thiS
marched to death under the Stars country could not remam half free
and Str,pe. thnt "OLD GLORY" may and half slave; nOither can thiS world
c'ontinue to wave over "the land of remalD half democratic and half aU-I
the free nnd the home of the brave." tocratlc. Fifty years of freedom look
the Spirit of
In view of thiS great Issue at stake down

Tbls honor ron wfll be simi·
lar '0 thnt em the state and natlon.1
vo

In

cntion

are

ever

cumstanceB

bonll...

Is tbe most usetul

byt;�,�� ���:��·Atlanta.

Pre�ide�t Int�rnatlOnnl 'Ben�volence

proven n trUitor, but
der the cial h.cst nnd most trymg

has he

lfIe bonor flng, with the words "H"�
"'.. town mn the
I1ght to fly thIs

one my·

selt.-Boston Transcript.
Hom •. Maklng Vocation.

War Taik.

,)

to the

rlzal.

?'lth

I'm not nsed
own

...

m'oney

Honor Rolls Given Out.
communlly wiU be turnlshed
honor roll to Aid the com·
mlttee In ,*,cul1ng SllbscrlntloDs 'fhts
bollo. roll, .......... ge .beet 25%3& ineheo,
weft !leap at the top a reproductIon of

1

Not Up In P.de.trianl.m.
Chaull'eur (roughly)-Don't youkno ...

to

and lecord for the

marshulll=_�;"""';_;;_;_;';�_';;""'========================'"

H""1'8t.Pnthe New. Plclorlnl, who "ill
tnOko plcturca
the pTP�entntioD
of
ceremonies
other
nnd
Interesting
and lhese pic
Views of the to"rn'
luf'eJI wJl1 Ile rlIsplayed rrom one end
0{ tlie counl ry to the olher

auto?

board.

,

rucing.

all

eoou,h to get out ot tbe way .r.

Wlte-It smells very strong.
Mr. Gay tello-Strong ? I shouid say

",-

or

tbat it

Is

name

1

Il"
Its
be slgnaily honOi ed
name and achievement wl11 be flasb
ed over lhe enllte country by all presR
it.
aSSOCiations, l;ivlng the fnet ot
success
SAcretal'Y McAdoo may vlRlt
the to' n in perRon, Itnd nreRent the
honor flag with hi. own hnnrls 10 the
to
nhle
comml1tee which hns been
lea� tbe nfLtion in tho cnmpalgn
Vltth tbp. I3ccrettLry'S pnrtv wi11 �o
motion nictllre caln9Tn men (rom tbo
lola

Logl •.
Proud Fnther (showing 011' bls boy
before
wblch
son,
compnny)-My
wouid you ratber be, Shakespeare or
Lioyd George?
Little Son (nfte,' medltation)-I'd
rather be Lioyd George.
"Yes? Wily?"

caugbt this

fisb?

E:<cltement

basebllil

Str.ngth.
WIre-Are you

ihlCh

BO," replled Miss Oayenne,
tbey don't seem excited over

"But

.

I

reports to Lbe Flecretnry of
<asury the full sl1hSCrlplinn ot

"I think

calm determlnaUon."

day,

they support the weight

.YJ,

ar?" asked the vlsl·

lO,OQO,OOO cllblc ynrds

��g.

INSPECTION

\\

tyer-Mllburn

hf

��erp�t: ;k�O��I��S o��Zd c:���1u:,�� te�

tor munIcipal publicity are
upon us,
Lmcoln,:
catcWng ILl ti,e Idea wllh a view or nnd the Jives of our sons and bro- Garrison and Douglas look dowl1 to,
having their 8ucceSA In the campaign
now
Oil
the
are
whom
some of
see if we have made ourselves worthy I
flashed throughollt the state ll11d Fed· thers
'fh,s IS one of the I
era' neserve District
battlefield, and others m training for of thiS freedom
II
Somewhere opportumtlCs to prove our wortlll
The fl1'!lt town In the Unlled Slat�s the pUlpose of fighting
above two tllollsand tn
poP1llation In France," thiS appeal IS made to ness, 10 that we WIll not falter nor
lhe

detonation.

tor.

It."
"No.

Iron Stemmed Carnations.
French horticulturists by selective

(21mnr4t-p)

in

are

towns

..

8n..dous

Excitement.

for

I

and

.

Benevolence.
this countl y who leaves IllS loved ones,
Grand
R H Cobb Columbus Ga
the United States.
and goes to a foreign Innd and wills'
of
"OLD
GLOBlue
Red • White and
debe
to die that PrusslUl1Ism may
RY" the young manhood of t h e naSociety.
0
and the lIg h ts 0 fill
peop e,
1
th e stroyed
(Signed also by leaders of almost
tlon, IrrespectIve 0 f co I 01', to I'll
safe�guaJdcd? Then If you cannot every cololed
known In
trenches upon the European batt I edo thiS, HEAR THIS APPEAL. BUY
the South tho Iisi of which cannot be
fields, and there pour out. If need be, THRIFT
AND
WAR
SAVINGS
of space.-Editor )
given
Its hfe's blood not ollly for the deSTAMPS. thu� makmg a loan to YOUI
fense of thiS our bwn country. but the
to be paid back to you
government
Whoopin8 Cough.
larger and broader prll1C1ple. of De- w,tb Interest.
time become
C,ve Chamberlull1's Cough R erne<I y
mocracy. which must In
TI ,en ra 11 y to
Are you patrIOtic.?
na IOns
a
to keep tho cough loose ,lI1d expectorthe holy shrine at w h IC hilt
Are you lovers of YOUI
your country.
It IS excellont.
atwn ensy
most eventually gather In one com;
Then
aTld blothels?
sons
man brotherhood of mun, II'lCSpectlve
evelY effolt to do your bit 1Il thiS glof race, color, 01' prevIous condition
Are you In sympa�
gantlC' struggle.
of serVitude.
With both white and black'homes
thy
'rhe nnLlOn has undel taken .\ stu- which hnve
given up thClr SOlls and
IS not
pendous nnci mIghty tusk, It
bJ others'! 'rhen, come With Ul1mcas�
the
shores
and cannot be confined to
ured determinatIOn to pOUI out your
of North Amer,ca ruone but ,t must
that 111 the close of thiS wodd
Its
until
hlessll1gs
and Will sweep on
struggle and mternatlOnal carnage
Europe,
shnll fall m showers upon
and war. the f1,ckermg rays of the
sen
Asm, Al ncn and the lssles of the
Star of Hope may scmtillate mto a
no
the
occupies
negro
In thiS task
full and complete brilliancy of rlghta
of
the
citizen
a
's
he
BmaJl place.
and pTlvlleges. long hoped nnd pray"d
United States. he has made a record for by our fathers and mothers who
CmH,JI
to
Bunker
from
a
soldier
ns
sleep beneath the SOil of a country
nt no time
on land and sen, and
made rich
the labo, s alld tOils of a

wbirlwind campaign In
order to beat tbelr rI�als to Ihe sllLle
honor li8t
Ambitious tx>wns that are

izlng ror

0

peopie of tbis country real·

the overuge
something lilte 400,000,000 tons every
From the Missouri aione comes
year.
120 ton9 every second, or more than
every

ent .Intes whIch will reach their QUO'
ta
There will be the IIvelie.t rivalrY
between every slale In Ihe Union to

neighbOring

Itnllnn

Gult

on

dCJ)rul'r:n;ent

treaf>ury

ceolly given

woshlngs brought down the river. lDvcll
the stream cnrrles

thp

danger,
young
Florentine cbemist Is sold to huve re

of

now

wlli be added

names

cussed
Committees In towns where
much rI\'n.1ry ha. olready existed with

ond does not flure

The

their

Over

Land Built by Rivers.
Afexieo once extended northward
to the mouth of the Ohio, and thnt nli
the land between that point lind New
Orienns hns been built up by the eorth

also bem on Ibe whllo field the
of 1110 towns In the atate that

'Ii! port.

Hence con
lIns been devoted to
and

In

I

the cannibals had Just finished eatlng
2.
Petitioner desires to surrender
When they sow us Its charter and franchise to the state
two white men.
all
d
b
e
ISSO ve
as a corpora t IOn.
dId
th ell e,
Yes rolled thch mouths water3.
A resolution for the surrender
,.
ed and they set up tho cry of Met. of
said charter and franchise has been
We managed to give them two pairs adopted by the unammous vote of the
IIble, and If eve,y negro Will do hiS of pants 118 a pence olfeling and sav- capital stock thereof at a meetll1g
duty the result. will be gratlfYll1g to ed our hves.
,
the ra"e and nn II1SplratlOn to the
"We narlowly esclI(led 11 hash nnd
109 hereto attached and made a part
whole country.
stew' rate .,t n trlb." Village called hereof.
natives
had
the
whel'e
4,
Such dissolution wiJI not af.
Wembo
(Signed)
Nall1e.
J. S. F lipper, A t I all t a, G a., B IS h op Just killecl "nd ate twenty-sevan men fect the rights of any of ItS stock·
holders nor nny other person, as the
of Georgia A. M. E. Chulch
We gave the chief same more of our
sllld corporatIOn owned no debts and
R. S. Williams. Augusta, Ga , Blsh- clothes and escaped."
all Ita assets hnve been conveyed.
op of Geolgm C. If E. Chulch.
Wherefore, petitIOner prays the
BEST FOR CHILDREN.
M. W. Reddick, AmeriCUS, Ga..
signing of a decree acceptmg the sur·
thnt
render
of the charter and franchise
F'oley·.
proves
Experience
PreSident of the Genorul Buptlst MisHoney and Tar IS the best family med- of sUid corporation and ordering ,ts
slOnary ConventIOn of Georg'"
ICll1e for children for coughs, colds,
dissolutIOn. In accordance With the
}!rs M. prOVISIOns of the statute.
Wm. B. Edmondson, Douglas. Ga, croup nnd whoopll1g cough
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
E Schlarb. 556 Oakland Ave., AshModerator FreeWill Baptist Church.
writes: "When my little
land
Pa.,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
PresC.
E.
Hall1es, Atlanta. Ga.
a
dose
of
It
her
cold
I
a
give
girl

for'lnck

the navy
Is Growing

names

gun.

this

obvlntlng

nnd

.

meals. according to Bishop Walter petitioner a charter, as a private cor.
R
Lnmbuth, m,s�lonary to Atrlca. poratton, and said corporation was
therenfter organized and has been
W h 0 IS.
tourmz the South.
since that dute engaged In buslneas
"We came upon one place where
In said county.

or�l\nLZatlOn

secure

ships equipped wllh mnchlne·
guns run n CCI taln degree of risk flom
nn explosion caused by tbe flnme at
11I11;t,1.le

to

Rivalry

IT'S 'JOASTED

Ail

111

Congress

has called

blue sl"r will be InRerled on <hI>
white field In addition 10 the strlnes
Ir the communliy dou'blps ils quota
Tn ovent that It Is tripled or 'lund
rupled fwo or throo stnrs will then
be added
m,,,,,h .Iale which renches tis .1101
1n ad
.ment will 1 eceh A n largp na�
�'Ilon to the stripes. this slnle nnS

because-

Flamel.l. and Smokele.s Powder,

the

the constitutIOn and the

A

Regular men like the Lucky Strike
Cigarette-good, solid Kentucky
Burley tobacco, fine for a cigarette

whlcb

by
strong winds, belonging to
ond three species ot

currents or

ItKmny

�:I'�e��P���:r����u��:��sta:ct"";u�;!:

Idea

ne ....

furnished

as

15,000,000 A DAY

oumeroul!

carried

"

a.nd the wblte fleid of the Red Cross
Bul Inslead of the
membership fl�
crosses on Ihe neld tho Llberly Loan
vertical
blue
three
� ..g wllJ hn:ve
stripes 10 Indicate the nnmber or the
Honor flilgA furnlMherl to cltle'"
loan
and towns are 10 be �Gxfi4 Inches and
'a.re to be mado or the iJesl malerial

month we make enough
Strike Cigarettes to reach,
end to end, from New York to China,
the long way around. That's

.now

many ot
there

Insecta,

probably

were

I

habitat

citizenship

-

thIFn!r-too

people

and better

Realty

co��t �r :�{J�c�2,C����Y t��:�?':1��

•

EVERY
Lucky

mi·

a

common

larger

ImperlShnble
Go
Grand
IncorpoMlfJ'd In
shall be ploperly caleu fOI
and In thIS onward sweep of rat."c,
Master Masons of GeOlgm.
honor
Lonll
CAmpaign rlU,
the l�therty
the
hves
SUl)ma�
risk
their
amo11g
for the right of natIOns, they
B L. Jordan, BrunSWick, Ga., DISfbere 18 to be �renL rl\nlr) all o\'er Democracy
aeroplanes and gas ,,(��cl Strict Grand Master of Grand U. O. of
the Uniled Stal�' rOr the hOMor or ,vhe'her la'ge 01 small, for a "plnce rmes.
annl hIt
I a a raclU I prl d e an d
Can
or
ill
you
these fla�
E)very
'Wlnnln", one
m the sun" alld the enjoyment of selfO. F. of Georgia.
dlvldual subscrlner will have, a win
love under the most trying ordeals of
R
G.
delermmutlOlI, the PreSident of the
Hutto. Bambrldge, Ga.,
name is to
dow card, on w111ch his
a war, the hke of which the Viorld has
United States, Commander-m-Chlef
Grand Chancellor K. of P of Ga.
be Inscribed ror dlspla.y trom the win·
known?
Can yOll, regardless
nevOl
or
dows ot his residenee
J. W. Wataon, Albnny, Ga., Suplnce 01 of tI,e army nnd navy of the United
of race or COIOl, 'U1"n a deaf ear to
busIness.
States by the powe, vested In him by
preme Ruler of Sup, erne Cn cle of
and cnes of the soldier of
border
Tbe new fln" has \hs red
of the groans
This i.

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE

engravln8

red color, due to

the

a

The petition of the Georgia
MemphiS. Tenn.. April 6.-Cannibnls of Afrloa stil] consider "hite Company respectfully shows:
men the choice morsels of their dally

which life, liberty nnd the pursuit of
Kidney weakness 's a serious happiness Will be more safely gum d
'I'his cnmpargn IS conducted by
cd.
ser ious to overlook,
us and as your leaders we have the
mean a life of sickliness.
h t to expect th nt you WI II d 0 your
Profit by Statesboro experiences. Tlg
Th e government h as p I nee d
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
duty.
Endorsed by Statesboro parents.
this In our hands and we nsk that you
Read this Statesbor 0 mother's enhelp us to make the resulta commend-

h y d ra-

Ights

co-belligerent
gland, France. Italy. BelgIUm

.rrect.

and

the top In green which suys
White House, Wnshlngton, D
The Scotch gray Is not expeusive,

a

of

a

r

weak, frnil and paleY for
the kidneys' ae-

over

dOM��eH��ace

ot men, the ol!lcials ot tbe treasury
del'Rrtmnnt h"�. put this idea into

resolutIOn.

be

near

Scotcb

elegant-iooklng

very
with a

I Ike

st.e I ag a I nst the

control

whom should rest the right of governWaters, 91 Eost Mall1
Ev�ry City And County Which 8uy. ment and agnlnst thiS mighty enemy
St
Statesbolo, SP.yS. "I have given
Quota Of Llb.rty BondI Will 08.
of the human fam,ly Democracy "like
Doan!<!
Kidney Pills to one of my
Given An Attractive Bann.r
n plumed
knight. like an armed war- sons "'ho had been botherod by kid·
H.
Since childhood.
marches
the
of
weakn.s"
battlefield
UPOll
rlOr,
ney
HOT CONTEST.
the wOlld and f11l1gS defiance mto the had velY liWe control over the kid"Atlanta-States, connlies and towns ranks
was
a
constant
ney secretions and It
of thiS arch-enemy of the CIVilwblcb subscrlhe tbelr quota ot tile
source of annoyance both to i1lm unu
Third LIberty Lon.n, wlll be entllled Ized natIOns. tbat right may triumph, to me. Doan's Kidney Pills stIength·
flag, just as fnmilles Justice prevail, wrongs be ovelcome, ened hiS kidneys and made him
to an bonor
stl onger."
",bo give their sons 10 tbe country the dIVIne right of kings nullified ond
Don'l
Price 60c nt all dealers.
"
display .... rvlce ftR« To fmpr08s the that diplomatiC "scraps of pnper no Simply ask for a kIdney remedyract t.ha.t a oontrlbllilon ot money longer be exchnnged betwetn the ""p- �et Doan's I"dney PllIs--the kind
the
is Itnls of notIOns
war
toward tho wlnntog cf
The Umted States that II'lis. Waters recommends. FosCo., MI;:rR., null'ulo, N
With EnQuit. as essential as the contribution has become a

I
Lin •• to Be R.member«'"
Tho at1'oclous Clime ot !:'eing n
young mlln which the honorable gen

tbick

DWDCOUoUTlOIIS,lUIITED,IIUPPAl.O, R. y,

I

nute, unlcellulnr plant "'hlcb, In hi.

carnations
ond stems

"" •• "

Whereas,

Screen.

that

usunlly has
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AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
IIIIOWN O. OX-BLOOD SHOES. PftESEilVETNE LEATHER.

No.

Protessor Fiett reports that the snow
over which these enchytraelds crowl

succeeded in

UQUI�.

Relolutlon. Paued

can

Snow Worm •.

Middle

S_"E POUSHES

whole
thiS

Nothing very deftnite is known con
cerning the food of the snow worms

tI.mlln

IN

CRAFT EXTENDS SYMPATHY.

golug

nre
Mrs. Wilson's Paper.
MIS, \VlIson hos n penchnnt for nlc� tended to the bereaved husband and
She nevel' has bizarre ond family nnd relatIVes. assuring them
stntionery
thnt thClr sorrow is the sorrow of the
Iho so·called Ultl n·fashlonnbie
paperl
but that which is rich and slmpie and

�oclety

breeding have

I�

of

bllt It seems to be popular nmong tb.

For Biliou. Trouble�
WARNING.
To promote a healthy actIOn of the
All trespassmg on the Frank Rawls
liver and correct the disorders caused lind Hattie Rawls
place 's prohibited
by biliousness, Chamberlall1's Tablets Anyone fishing, hunting or III any
are excellent.
Try them and see how way trespassing Will be prosecuted
qUickly they give you n rehsh for
J N. SHEAROUSE,
your food and banish that dull
nd
C. B GRINER

)lh

Instead

rnor '

�nadk�r:t��: �?s!:e!::r� �� ;��n:��.�

W •• h....

Is your child

tl'oNn�.

UN.

HELP

and YICtOry has been achieved TWO PAIRS OF PANTS SAVE
Petition to Surrend.r Chart.r,
MISSIONARIES FROM HASH GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
To the Superior Court of said county:

.

,

..

state of a noble and unselfish MetteI' Advertiser and Bulloch Tlmee
Christl8n character and most excel for publicatIOn.
J. E INMAN,
lent lady. and therefore be It
Tho method Is d08cllhed
POllS to bo
Resolved, by Pulaski Lodge No
M. F. JONES,
tn the Populnr i\Icchnnlcs 'Mngazlne.
CLYDE BLAND,
498, F. & A M., In meeting nssembed.

0."

the sec·tlon

-.:

grumbling

TO

over

and the world IS at pence. let ua from
M arne t 0 FI ori d a, f rom th e At! an tic
In Statuboro el Ellewbere Youth .... d
to the Pacific. 10 one united c-horus
Ase Sulfer Alik. From Kid.,.y

I

f'

IllInges thnt enuhle .1 slIlgl'on to see n
Its tlUO PQ:c..itlon when It Is
lodg-od In It humnn bod�, by n compara
IIvelv �Imple 1lII'IlIlgcIllont
'When sec
Ing nn tlllnge In lellef on n sClcen nnd
helng nblp to recognize Its pOSition In
1f'lntloll to hones, It Is possible for n
!=;W' 'con to cRtlmnte nccul ntely the dls
tunce hetweon Ills instl Ul11cnts nnd the
rBolectlle, or \\hntc\C1 the object hup

"The

Cut th •• Out-It IS Worth Mondy.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thiS
generally, slip, enclose With five cents to Foley
but there are a few stock fanns and & Co, 2835 Sheffield Ave., ChICago,
fll, wTltmg' your name and address
they are dOing weIJ.
You WlIl receive III letul'n 3.
cleurly
A foature of the agricultural situatrlBl packnge contnmmg Foley
Honzy
tiOIl
and Chattooga counties and Tnr Compound, for
coughs, colds
is the tendency to buy more largely lind croup. �'oley K,dney Pills lind
Sold by the
and buy better qualities of fertilizers l?oley CathartiC Tablets
Bulloch Drug Co -adv.

_

complluy

ncross

In'Floyd

•

the

courts with It-nnd wltO
the service comnnnles?

gray,

the

in

headed

bull t In

Is

noon, Apl'll 14.
All lovers of good m uSle n Ie 111from Rome.
Numerous carloads of
vlted to be present and help launch
hogs have been sent here from Ten
a
movement for better SlIlglllg' 111
Ilessee on orders from farmers and
Bulloch county
aU the local banks are encouraglRg
C. A. GROOVBR
the
011

HOT CONTEST WAGED
I
FOR HONOR FLAG privileges

alwnys In keeping with the most eJ<
octlng good tll8tO. The stnttonery ShE
uses for her general
correspondencE

SING.
at

the

nor

STAMPS

A utocracy I I f ts itse II

goods for shipment

X-Rayon

GOOD IMITATION

tablets and see how much better you
feel With n clenr head and good diges
tion.

COMMUNITY

the

Neither

INGS

FI cnch Rclf'ntlRt IIn� pi ovldcd a
llIenns or ohtnlnln,f! stCI ('OJ;.: Ollie X-roy

put up tbut

AArc"",."
sound, refleshing sleep. When wake
,
ful and restless at night he IS III no
condition for work or busmes. during
Maggie Lady·Bug-I beor you were
the day.
Wakefulness IS often caus on a regular toot lost nlgbt I
ed by indigestIOn and constipatIOn,
WlIlIe Love·Bug-Yes, I was.
I
echools, and the ready and willing and IS qUIckly relteved by Chambor slept In a garage on an automoblle
ne88 of the farmers to take part In lall1's Tableta.
Try a dose of those born.

any measuro that W11l make for

you back every coot.

to 11 p ••u.

cars

CHILDREN NO EXCEPTION

CLE SAM WIN WORLD WAR.

A

way.

eVidenced by their liberal sub
ecriptlOns for Liberty Bonll., the big
.... e of thnft and .... ar savings stsmps,
in the conntry, as well as 'n tbe City

illg

compnny

in

tho

blame

plnyers, I c'o
I wnnt to, on'

nre

smashed

pocl,ed

out

to

stop pl'uyln'"

never

A

my

thing

TO PURCHASE THIHFT AND SAV.

!live

But

avenue.

J!ct lIelthel' compllny to do nnythtng
ubout them, either"
Well, It's 001' own fnult. Wo tuite

you
toll,lng about it YOIl
elrpect anybody to listen to you. It Is
Impossible 10 talk obout one tblng
ond think obout sometliing else."
IINo It Isn't." contrndlcted "'nIter.

U\Vhen

rived
In
miser
nbie condltton. I

and he'll

at

address,

111 do nil) thing Lights nnd tel phone
huve not yet been instnlled, nnd I enn

nre

is

anJ movement

rnillond

Ihllt

"Look hm e, "'olter," she command·
cd.
"You must keep your mind on

prices of the stnple, nnd the appa, ent
organlzal\ol'i For _he P-<lst eight
probability that they Will remall1 up (lIght months the women have render.
Theso fucts nre due 111 part to oth ed valuable service
111
Atlanta and
er reasons, but ensily the grentest of
other C'ltlCS In transportIng govenl�
tilese IS the Intense loyalty of the ment and Red Cross
supplies.
fanners
of
Floyd and Chattooga
'1'0 demonstrate thClr profiCiency as
counties
It IS true that uther lea expert dllvels and
auto
medllll1sons have lI1f1uenced the
plantll1g of ICS, the women WIll stult Tuesday
thiS year's crops, but they U1 e C'On� ilom
Lanslllg, each dUVIng a thrce�
sillered here :.\s mmol' reasons.
11he quartel' tOll Reo motol tt
uck, luden
danger of the boll weeVil IS one of With supplies. FOl the wholo distance
them, but owmg to nn U11uBuully se� slightly over 1,000
euch
mem
miles.
Yere winter in thIS sectIOn llnd the ber will be
responsible fo, the con
fact that the pest has thus far ap ditIOn of her own
truck.
penred In the two counties only 111
Captain
FII st
and
Harnngton
scattered parts and ,n very small Lieutenant
Coultney Billings have
qUl\J1tlties. the danger from that been comnl1sslOned by Governor 001·
source has been mimmized.
se¥, of Georgl8, and each membcl'
The high PTiCO of foodstuffs may of tho
orgal1lzation IS subject to the
be another factor In the situatIOn be cnll of the
governor [Ol military duty.
cause
the farmers feel sure of II
BeSides Captain Harr.l1Iglon and
ready and a profitnble market and the Lieutenant
Billing., the detachment
busiMSB men of Rome have formed a I1Iclude.
Sergeant R. L. Mayer, Cor
company to ",,;'e for and market food poral
Ellzupeth Martin and PTivates
products raised in thiS section and NlI1a Neal, B. C
Barcroft. all of At
have guaranteed pMces to the _grow
lantn, and Privates Alice G. Plckley ••
era.
Edith M Bourne and E. 1'. Dilling
Far and away above these reasons,
hum, Qf �cw York.
Ilowever, there stsnds out the fact
_-Ulat the farmers have become 1m
Do You Sleep Well?
Itued with an intense patrlOtlsm that
To b. at hiS best a man must have

If you don't think that this good old Ludanne
you paid. then tell your �

is worth what

a. DI.

in the United States on exhibition. Plenty of
entertainment and amusement for young and old.

of the best

Fifty

\\

mess of it
He iost tho tbrend of his
discourse boeotlsn he was lQoldng out
of the wlndo" nt H couple of kids on
Iho other sl<1e of the st,eet.
His
mother cnllell him to ottelltion.

to Atlanta

there

SIX members of the command al C
Will be about 20 per cent more food membels of
Motol TIlIck compuny
stuffs planted and thnt much less cot No.1 of the
GeorglU state gUUld. and
In
of
the
ton.
spite
present temptll1g three nle from the New YOlk state
year,

dishes

muny

trying to tell
mnklng n sud

was

"'ns

It's roasted

fragrance-you can't forget Ito'

hnto to burden yon with my personal
troubies, but listen I
'l'he ptuno was
smnshed, the bufret broken down. leg
broken on chino closet, center tnble
busted, muttresses torn and dirty, elec
trlc lamp top broken, pictures nnd

It

youogster
story, find he

drank.

PAGESEVJN.

To Savannah's Auto Show

Apri' 16 to 20·.·11

Coffee-lovers know that Lttzianne Just hits the
epot, for it'. fuU of puoch and pep.

are

everything

now

Tho

ever

beat-tasting

And the Bavor is delicious,

at

settled

new

--

Automatic.
fl

The

STATESBORO NEw:,

AND

TIMES

Eberybody's Going

-HELP YOUR TOWN
WIN THIS FLAG

r

nr

ODr

uutomobllcs
nre
IUllklng
them
But it took 0 forme,' to tblnl,
0
up
simple Ilick like the oue OUI'
fliend rei utes.

vete·1

just right,

BCJU.OCH

APPfAL TO fVERY
NfGRO IN GfORGIA

nbout

C"CI y time be toolc Ule em' out."
Automobiles dCtlllllHled good I Duds.

nnd

cup of coffee you

"l'VheJl It
Pours, It

could
could get
we

goods arrtved
last, nnd \\ e

wost

gular

bo

Btuff!.

dirt

Luzianne makes the

BECAUSE

"Dear
Bang :
On r
household

sldo of the rOlld going buck
And Jle'd mnke n round Hke tbat nJ�

League
fifty-fifty SerVice. marched mto Hotel Statici
-that not more than half the acreage
Sunday nIght, In command of Captain
Will be plnnted In cotton tillS year R. T
HurTing-ton, Atlunt:l, Ga, ple
and the other half Will bo planted III
pUI utory to driVIng as many maLO!
COlJ"l, beans, peas nnd other food· trucks loaded With g vernment sup�
Cl'OpS of

But the tarmers keep the gravel

and

be It

coffee

11, 1918

e:=--

nn

name, we
some
actton

mncud

nm.

to

tor
the poor tello .....
He say. In part:

which

other

army umforms and WIth the
snap und prCCHHon of seasoned
are satlfied that the cotton ClOpS of
nille
runs,
young women, membcl's of
the two countJos, ns compared to tho lhe Nallonol
for \\Tomen's
I

print e""·.)'bod,'s

roads In excellent shape.
Wbenever my Inndlord took u trip to
town, or nn;rwhere, he used to hitch 0
rood drag to his automobile.
'fhen
Ihe cor would pull the drag along tho
milo or two that be was interested in
He would unhitch the
keeping up
drog and leave it by the wnyslde, On
the woy home he wouid plck up tho
ding who: e he left it und drag tbe

ERNMENT SUPPLIES.

und ma,

sojourning.

was

no brick or

free from im&turidce.

TRANSPORTATION

PLAN.

flde letter,

try," he soys, "and

�---��

RENDER VALUABLE AID IN THE

trom Cleveland

"There aren't any
state roads in that
part ot the coun-

'.;}IQ"��"""",:I
&....

l7-23

in

bas just received
triend ot hi. who re

ours
n

other City, say. the Pinln Denl er. It's
a
ptty thnt the whole thing is so
blamed anonymous, ro.: It I. a bona

tbe

man

section

CUT COTTON ACRfAGf
WOMfN ORin AUTOS
TO GROW FOODSTUFFS
TO HfLP WIN THf WAR
fARMERS

telling

......

good &ilUI>C In the

Tbeimportect NOf"W'eIrlan rod Uftf'oU aaGd In Scoff'. £"",1.1. &'DO'II'rdi'lCd.'"
_ a -"., BIoomJi.Id, N. J.

letter trom
centrr moved
B

other
day about
how
the fnrlllora
I,eep tbelr roads In

leau .. H Guarantee.-tII. Purest NOIW...... Cod Uver 01
high in food value and rich in blood.making properties.
1Ioott'. will strengthen you against winter .c:kIieae.
Beware of Alcollolic Subatitutu.
0lIl' 0W1I A.mcricaA aabotatoric •• bleb IIfUA"'Ut.ecs It

A trtend ot

APRIL

THURSDAY,

and Good Cheer �o·to<1ether
lib Possum and Sweet Potatoes

With Gru .. bling.

city

a

__

Mo.t American. He hi Sati.lled

A friend who has spent tbe elltlre
summer and some ot the tall In a se
cluded
rural
dts
trlct

fl

Shipper Ha. Real Grievance. but Lik.

Worth Copying.

T-kIna

are

'NEEDFORSTRENUOuS "KICK"

Enlist Herefords
To Win The War

1918i:JAN

N. RIGGS, Clerk,

(21mar4t)
LIBEL

FOR

DIVORCE,

GEORGIA-Bum"'h County.
MRS IDA EUGENIA CROFT va
JOHN CROF'f.
To the sheriff of sRld connty, his legal
deputies, or the ""roner of s6,d

Tl;:,n��fendollt.

Food Will Win the war. The most essential
articles of food that are needed are beef and
wheat.

European beef and breedmg stocks are
terribly depleted. Our soldiers abroad, and
those of

our

alltes are

loolung

to

us

for thel1'

Every availabie pound of surplus
beef has already been shipped, and If we
supply.

would furrush them with beef, so necessary
to keep them in fightIng tnm, we must
double our usual output.
Do your part tow�ds increasing your na
tlon's beef supply and fatten your bOM-roll
at the same tIme. by rwsIng Hereford Cattle
-the best beef breed, Herefords produce
more beef and better beef, at less cost and
in shorter time than any other breed ot
cattle.

Start today by crossing a good Hereford
bull with your ·native cows, or lay the foun
dation of a pure-bred He:reford breed by
buying a Hereford bull and a few sood
Hereford cows or heifers.
For full

information,

Write to

GEORGIA HEREFORD CATI'LE BREEDERS ASSN.
U08 3rd Nod. JIaIIIt Bide.

(5)

Adant ..

Geor;I.

John Croft, IS here
by reqUired, personally or by attor·

next
!ley. to be and appear ut the
In and
SlJperlOr court to be held
f,?r
smd county on the foulth Monday In
Aplll 1918 next, then and there to
answer the
complalllt as In
default the court Will proceed as to
JustICe shall appertuin.
Witness the Hon R. N. Hardeman,
Judge of s8ld court, bhls the 'Ith day
of March, 1�18
DAN N. RIGGS,
CIerI< Superior Court,
Fred T Lunler,
jl ttorney for petitioner.

'plaIntiff's

(21mar4t)

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH UVEn
)

Oruhea into

sour

bUe, ma.k!Dc

you siok and you 1018
a Uay's work.

Y'

BULLOCH

PAGE EIGHT

TIMES

•

The

.._

(

AND PERSONAL

LO,CAL
Mi •• Irene Arden

spent last week

in Macon.

.d

'

...

i' Secretary
.&8

a

of State H, B, Strange
week-end visitor to the city.
.

.

.

.

I

Miss Ethyl Jones spent last week·
st her home in Sylvania.
TO BE BRIGADED WITH BRITISH
o
0
0
FORCES
FIT
IN
ORDER
TO
,
Miao Belle Outland has returned
THEM FOR TRENCHES.
,",am a week's stay in Sylvania.

IPd

000
,

C. Oliver

Mr. and Mrs. E.
in Atlanta for

ftlng

•

I

,

some

are

vis

time.

•

•

Washington, Apr'i] S.-Transpor·
tation of American troops to France
already is proceeding at the acceler

Cnmp Gor- ated rate contemplated at the speed
Ing up mensures taken after the bat
tle of Picnrdy began,
Acting Secre
I Han. A: W.
of Sandersville,
tury Crowell made this statement to
the
a
Statesboro
visitor
to
during
lIras
day, but would give no details.
:,reek.
For military reasons the/ extent
000
,
Mr. Hudson Metts, of Fort Screven, of the increased troop movement has
Irisited relatives here during the past not been made public.
Following the conferences between
:week.
•
•
0
Secretary Baker and allied officials
,.
Mr. W. H. Blitch, of Valdosta, wns orders were given which a British of
II visitor to the city during the pnst ficinl stntement was issued saying that
iIr.eek.
American forces were to be brigaded
00.
'with British troops in order to hasten
,
Mrs. Brooks Simmons left today for
American participation in the war.
III visit to her sister, Mrs, Harris, at
Officinls explained today thnt the
Sandersville.

Sergt, A, C. Turner,

ilon,

of

spent the week-end at borne.

iva:,s�

·
.
.
process to be followed was similar to
W. Johnston has returned that adopted in placing American
'from a visit of several days at White troops in the front lines with the
French for training.
I3prings, Fla.

I

Mr.

·

0

•

It has

been estimated

that thirty
Mr. Logan DeLoach left Tuesday
dnys training or this character with
for Detroit, Mich., where he will be
American battalion units �lSsigncd
1.or ten dnys.
with the British organizations, will
•
•
•
fit
the new comers for active duty al
Mrs, J. W. Williams has as her
All divisions now moved
guest for a few days Miss Ennis, oJ the front.
I from this side nrc composed of men
�aC'ksonville, FJa.
•
•
•
who have had several months of preMr. Townsman Warnock of Atlanta
liminrrry training and who need only
a
f'ew
111 spending
days visiting his final instruction to take their full
at
J
parents
shnro in tho fighting.
•
0
Tho training procoss will be quick.
Mrs. Geo. Lastinger left during the
er with the British than the French,
:Week for a visit of several weeks at
it is
because the language
Fla.

im�s.

Uclieved,

(White Springs,

•

•

difficulties

•

not exist.

no

I

Mr. W. T. Sniith is spending severIt wns indicated that the new pluns
"'I dafs nt W.hite Springs, Fin., for the call for more extensive tlainlng
)lenefit 'of his health,
schemos wilh the British army than

·

,

Bessie· Louise

Miss

Chandler

of

iWaynesbOl:o

was the guest of Miss
Williums during the past week·,nd.
I
f. • •
I
Messrs, Jesse Jolrnston and Mack

li!fbil

.

of

!Lester,

Camp Wheeler,

were

visit-

has been tho

case

with General Persh

There problng's original forces.
ably will be 'no attempt to set lip II
p"nely American fiorce within the
British runks, as has been done with
�

the French.
to

be

with

j:)re to their home folks during the drawn when trained nnd turned over
�o General Pershing as a part of his

:past week·end.

•

I

•

•.

army,

A pnrty

composed of'Mr. and Mrs.
;D. B. Lester, r-fiss Eunic'e Lester Hnd
iDIIisses Anna sn.d Louise Hughes at�nded the high schOOl meet in ,SylFriday

�.nia
I'

ev:ni:g�

SHOWER FOR MISS HOLLAND

,

GermanI

Reviling

Opinions.

hns

revived

argumellt in Germnny
the efficiency- of the submarine
A shower was given at the home and drawn from
Captain Pcrsius, mili
�f Miss Inez Williams last Friday af·
critic of the Berlinger Tage
�ernoon for Miss Annabel Holland, blatt, the commont that after

I

over

I

;wvhose marriage to Mr. M. E. Grimel!' pursunded to under·estimate America.
:Will occur nex Tuesday. Miss Wil· German opinion is undergoing n
Iiams was assisted in serving by Mrs. change.
1'lita Keown and Mr. A. F. Mikell,
An· omcial dispatch from SwitzerThe rooms were decorated with' cut lund today
reviewing the latest disJowers and ferns.
cussion, quotes Captain Persius as
An original toast was give� by Miss follows:
"We are at first a great denl pej';Anna Hughes, A cart' of lovely gifts
:WaR rolled in by little Misses Vernon suaded to under-estimate the ""rtiei
and
Helen
Ollift',
"-eown
pation of America in the war. We be·
I
Each guest registered In a "Wish gin now to note a
change of opinion.
Book." .A deli"ious ice course was It is beyond a doubt thnt it would be
;

ilerved.
•

•

well to curb at the present time, else
mOl'e
or
Jess fantastic vagnries of

•

BRUNSON.OLLIFF.

persons

discussing

the submarine

war.

We

cannot for the moment etimute
pretty home wedding of much
Interest was that of Miss Janie Brun when the United States will have
ready the millions of men which her
lion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Brunson of Register, to James Frank population will permit he,' to raise,
but it is certain that America will, in
,Ollitr of Atlanta, which took place at
the very neal' future, succeed in rnis
�e home of the bride's parents on
nn
amazing army, which in any
:Jesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The ing
will constitute a very valuable
jeeremony was performed by the Rev. casc,
our
aid for
enemies."
rr. J. Cobb, of Statesboro.
Cnptnin Persius concludes by not
The color scheme was

A

--..

pink, white
that America is preparing fOI' a
and green, and the house was pret ing
war of long duration an'd
expresses
,tily decorated with smilax, palms and
without great conV'iction the hope
�ines,
that th� present offensive will attuin
The bridal party entered to the
n result which will frustrate the
plans.
bridal chorus from Lohengrin, played
j:Jy Miss Ruby Lee. Wilmer Brunson,
Real Objective 1. Paris.
."ister of the bride, was maid of hon
Washington, April S.-Stateme·nts
pr, and Mr. Lee Brannen of States·
of German
have convinced
,boro, wo� his best man.
The bride wore her
suit French military critics that the relll

pris�ners

traveling

.of champagne oolor with accessories objective of the great German otren·
to match.
Her bouquet was of white sive was Paris and so far from ex
checks ,,,hich would make
;roseR. The gown of the maid of bon pecting
Amiens the goal of bloody and unde·
or was blue crepo meteor, combined
ci.ive batties, the Teutonic high com
.with georgette crepe, and she carried
�

•

houquet of pink killarney

:

At the

reception

mand sent its forces forward prepar

roses.

for
that followed the ed

rapid

advances in

open

war

ceremony, Mrs. T. J. Bourne of Sa fnre.
HIn G)'del' to alleviate the march of
and Mrs, H. V. Franklin pre
the troops," says an official dispatch
llided B� the punch bowl. After The received
today from FI'ance, lithe or
;refreshments were �erved, Mr. and der was
given to prepare for their de·
;Mrs. Olliff immediately left for their
parture and to organize the convoys
:future home in Atlanta,
in such a way as only to carry with
...

�annah

.

DISTINGUISHED

what

them

VISITOR.

men

de-

were

enough

to

was

indispensable.'

Th.

to carry reserves of food,
Inst two days and two

Wilson, died

pany convoys,

"In

short,

every

arrangement

shows that the German command had

a

late bour yesterday similar

bookkeeper for WOMEN HAVE ROW OVER

female from tbe "Nab Row" section,
with her life last Sat-

capa_c_it_y_.

'(

,,'

.'

second
Hetion

,I'

•

..

,

"

BULLOCI1 rrlMES
'AND

• .. llocla TIm .. , E.t_bU ... ed Jul,., 1892
Stat"boro N.w., E.l'b March, 1900.
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rondo
There wns n clear view III nil
directions, nnd tile man, even though
untnjurod, could not hnve escupod be
Ing 1ft sight. Finally the mystery wns
solved when Rnlph Young, 0 meml)er
or the porty. observed n scarecrow
J1jlpplng Its nrms by an apple tree
nlong rho ronc1slde Young dlacovarcd
..

thnt on nppronchtng the SCnI'CC1'OW nt
I'he "Ight nnRlc, II' •• hadow foiling on
the rond mnrle utmost

nn

of

hlghwny.

n

mon

exact

lying'

In the

Real

Description.

Ilgure

Adelaldc's cook

Is 0 Southern cot
temporumont, Adelnlde
t.hls Pl'f'tty llttle lncldcnt

ored

of

Indy
snYR-111ll1

npncnrs to PI'OWl It,

She

!

"Row

just dellvered by the gro-

lovely they

ore!"

I

,

I

cxclnlrncd

"Ycs'rn," nnswerod the cook softly.
"They muhes tIlP think of mnh lIttJe
nn'

One dn y Ah

blue

wns

dnwnhenrred, nn' Ah snvs, 'Joe, you
get yo' mn 11 nice apple.' Well. he

go
went

on'
nwhile ho

hunted

nronnd

an'

,

Kallal.

Is

porhnns the lenst visited
ot the Inr�er Bnwnlillll I�lnnd�.
It Is
the only one of them all which can·
tulns nny torrltOl'Y thnt hilS not been
"explored," und that IR only true ot
Knun! In

very reilltl\'f' nnll mislead·
of the geography Is'

n

sense. for all

well Imowli.

S1:I11 there

nrc

little VIII·
where no

leys In Its rugged Interior
one hns yet penetrnted. and this lends
on ngreenble
touch of adventure to
t.he camping trips which nre frequent·
made
there.
Iy
Be

Patient I

Be patient. 011. bo plltient! Put your ear
against tho oarth;
Liston thero how nolse1esslY the germ,
0' the seed has blrthHow nol.clcB8ly nnd gently It upheaves Ita

�earcelY
II�t�:rt�nihe
blade

Till

broken ground,
slanda up tn' day.

and the

Be

oh, be pnUcRl I-though ye.
our hopos are green.
harvelt ftelda of �roedom Bhalt be

patient,

The

crowned with lIunny IIheen,
Be ripening, be 1'1penlng!
Mature your
stlent way,
the
whole brond IRnd III tongued with
Till
tire on freedom's harvest day,
-Richard Chencvlx Trench.
."

Starling. a Nula.nce.
The stnrllng's whistle Is c1enr
melodious.
deal.

He

a

good

Is Insectivorous, which Is

helpful. but he spoils juicy apples by
drh'lng his long bill. Into them for u
But the worst
trult·flavored dr-Inlt.
thing about the starlings Is their as·

tonlshlng Increllse In
mnkes them a pest.

numbers.

Tbl,

I
seV"1

Want the Whole Hog.
Wnr breml Is all right, but. too mnny
ot

prefer two wor doughnuts,
puucnkes with wnr strups nnd
n cupful of wnr colfee for breakfast.
Minneapolis Journnl.
us

ernl

wor

--------

Posalble Reason.
"\-Vondel'
os 0

why

Justlce Is

rel')resented

womnn."

"Perhnps becunse It Is something n
Is nlways n.fter,"-Boston Trun·
script.
mOll

Quick, a Silencer.
Young Suburbs-'Mn. there's
In the

glll·den.
.

n

crow

Con I shoot him with

pa's gljn?
Mrs.
pn Is

Sub4rbs-Yes,
Rleeplng.

but quietly: pn·

Some Chance for

t

'

.

Handl
I
,_

j

That Khaki clad American soldier of ours,'
facing the Germans across No Man's" Land
from the trenches In France.
-

He IS facing cold, storm., hunger, disease, death,
that America's homes may be safe from the threat of
German arrogance and brutality. He is enduring hard
\ ship and 'danger willingly, without a murmur, that'
liberty and justice may endure. He is

\American

Him.

Postmostel'-G t ve thn t rnll n fi job.
Assistant-But he con't even reod

not

Breaking the News.
(to bodly wounded soldiers
complnlned of their tood)
You men aou't seem to know there's n
wsr on.-London Opinion.
Nurse

Long·Dlatance Photos.
Excellent photogrnplis of SUT1·Otmd·
tng countl'Y hnve l'ecently been talten
from oh'lllnnes nt altltudes varying
from 3,000 feet to one mile.
To Remove Tight Screw.
With Bolderlnll Iron. cnndle flame or
blow torch hellt the head of the rusted
screw which you wish to
nnd It will �ome out �easlly.

or

vital

to

-Its success IS

1t.-Lh;lco

of

the

iYou, back

j

shells, American boys tramping
pitch- black, shell-torn toads.

here

In

the ·peace and

safefy

or the homes

th-�yH-neod tanks and transports and-airplanes�goO(r food

they

help in the bitter struggle that �ur boys must
face tonight. and tomorrow night, and e,:ery day. and

:Iove,

I

�,

his comfort, to his
safety, to his VICTORY.

and

can

.every

night. until

too. must
.

•

10

sons

Invest in ALL the
Bonds· You Can

work

to

·the final VICTOR Y- is

keep

the home fires

won.

an

of

You.

burning-for

They

ever

war.

clothes

a

Hand!

This Space Paid for and Contributed by ====

Aldred ®. Collins

and medicines

own

guns, shells and

more

hospital supplier

borders. and establish for all time
•

the sacredness of American
more

and

increasing abundance .of all the vital materials
if they are to drive the ruthless German invaders

back within their

our

Franceo

need guns and

warm

ica's homes

shells.

-

their homes.

liberty
our

and the

safety

of Amerw

homes�

\

For these lads that are fighting and dying for you-do your sha�e to send them to
VICTORY. Invest today in Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan.-ALL
the bonds you can.- Keep the home fires burning.
"

Lend, Him

...

They Are Fighting
to _Keep Those. Home Fires Burning

fail him

p.c..

decided to resort to open warfare. It
FAith in Right.
is C'artain that the' military �ituntion
Let us hnve fRlth thnt right multes
after more than fifteen days of mIght, nnd In thnt faith let us, to tbe
elld, dare to '\0 our duty as we under
d

'al.ong

The Third LiBerty
Loan IS the measure of

sup�rt."

'_00--'

long, dreary ·ho.urs, at they
wait and watch in the dark, while dangers
lurk on every hand, their thoughts turn
to
th� homes they have left behind, homes
on distant farms, in scattered
villages, in great
cities, and they see in imagination the plea
sant hom� 'lights shining out into the
nig1"!t.

I

\\'ho have

(\ta

scream

now.

your

•

the

Through

.

Hand!

You will

be American boys in
far out in the desolation

Tonight there Will
lonely listening posts

of No Man's Land, American boys in the
:darkness and the mud and cold of the trenches
lunder the ceaseless thunder of guns and the

He is depending on you for food. and cloth.
ing, for the shells, rifles and machine guns
that can take him over the top to
victory.

Postmnster-Then put him to work
80rtlng newspupers.

moye

,.

-

addresses.

Dnll

,

What are you here at home in the peace and plenty
of America doing for him? Stand by him. Bac� him up.
a

.

fires
Home
the
,"Keep
Burning'

J.

you!

Lend HilD

-.

------.t

.

!fighting for
I

.

and

His chatter Is harsb nn�

unpleasnnt, nnd he chatters

•

n tteh

brought me n nice shiny red
An' ho AnyI':
"'Mn. dlH h01l11 I� 11e mos' cheerful
est apple Ah could find 1'"
one,

Kaunl

•

IHim-a

I

Adelnltle.

.To<>--he's (Inld.

�

I

1lI1�1:1'(,�s the othor dny with some nice.

���; ����es,

..

Lend

her

came to

the usual food for

a day fol
flasks,
lowing them in rolling kitchens olld
provisions for three days in com

at

•

,

•

a.

.

tary

being

employed

_.

"

Washington, April S.-Word

that
Americnn reinforcements are moving
to the support of the nllies in Picnrdy,

be

I

Ing

Americans;-are

The

RODNEY WILSON.

barely escaped
afternoon at the home of his parents
Why tho M.n W •• Not Killed.
ENLARGED STORE
urday night when s b e met anoth er
Ohorles Morrow, a Muncie eontraet- five miles south of Statesboro.
His
woman of color on South Main street
or, driving his automobile to Indiandeath was due to pneumonia, with
M
Seligman, the prosperous and about 10 o'clock. The other woman
npolls a few doys ngo, sow In the pond I
which he was strlcken on Thursday of well-known
a few feet ahead of him. while hi. car'
dry good merchant, is ar- had a keen-edged razor in ber ward
week. The funeral was at Lower
was going nt a rnpld
ranging to occupy his enlarged store robe and she proceeded to use it on
rate, an object last
I
Lotts
Creek
thnt seemed to be II mnn.
cemetery tbis afternoon. quarters during the next few days, Essie, slashing her ;'n several place.
Unnble to
I
do anything to nvert nn accident, MorMr. Wilson was a most estimable which are now about
completed. An before she escaped. The row arOje
row
gripped the wheel IIrmly and young man and had hosts of friends extesion of 30 feet has been made over the fact that Essie was
permft
steered Ihc muchlne In such a
way' in the county who mourn to learn of to the rear of the
building, made nee- ting the other woman' man to sho ....
that though he might strike the proshis death
For a good many years essary by his growing business.
her attentions.
trnte figure. It would not be In a vital
==="""'===""",==="",,,,.,=,,,,:,=,,,,,;;,,,,,;;,,,=,,,,,=====
"""="'========"'"
purt of Ihe body. He and his compnnIons, however, were surprised that the
...:
,"'
.....
....
mnchlne
'i
.'....
experienced no shock 011
,'�_
whirling over the spot where the
"body" was seen nrnl hurried back to
the pluee, not knowing whot to ox
pect, but were bartled lit seeing not
the Slightest trnco of any object In tho

J.

•

--+
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Book

I Scrap

AMERICAN S BflNG
HURRIED ABROAD

STATESBORO NEW!

AND

..

This

�pace

Pa.id for and Contributed by

BULLOCH

PA<a TEN

TIMES

AND

�

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Sre�

At the same time

and Clo5es 1\ p: i I

on

"'11"

Don't Miss This C Iva rvc e T

Japanese forces were sent to
RECEIPTS
shore from one of the guarding de- Balance
taxes
the
at
like
Special
steps
stroyors to take
Sale of compost
Kwantung port of Swatow. Fukien, Water lind
receipts
_

is

I

Turning

herc.

intrigue.

Teutonic

by

since 1917

Similarly,

i

to it that the

of the Pacific,

Extension lines and

Pipe

line material

Interest

96.00

on

sewerage bond.

Office expense
Prepaid insurance

Vladivostok,

doped the cnptntn's
dog? Well, he hoa
come through agaIn
with

lanes,

pIe

!

/

future time, by all means see THE
only range that has an outside lining of
rust-resisting Keystone Copper Bearing Aluminum Fused Metal. Over a mil
lion careful buyers have madd this quahty range their choice because of fhis
But there are many more points of ad vantage
one exclusive endurance feature,
in this wonderfully perfect range that WGuld surely interest you and at our
special sale you will have opportunity to learn all about them, We shall look
Useful souvenirs may be had free,
for y.ou, be sure and come,
If you intenrl to

buy

a

range now,

or

at

some

.

There is n great power, indeed,
That makes the genn within the seed.
And sends it forth ·to make the fruit
For man and fowl and every brute;
But they are useful. one and all.
Some planta are weak and Borne are
strong;
SOllie die soon while others live long;
Some go !lown deep in the Boil,
Others wind upward in a coil.
Some pl'lnta have bark and oome have

IS

Remember the Date

Beginning

March 27

16

Ending April

-

I

•

1,692.1ti

Statesboro Buggy &. Wagon Co.

I

Ii

---------

JAPAN CAllED AL·LIED �'Inesc
I
POLICEMAN Of EAST'
I
.

.

the

PLAYED

WAR BEGAN

GREAT'

SINCE

.

any t.rouble in Siberia,

Hodges, Profe,,"or lit
Washington State ColI.ge.)
G. C.

(By

Japan

the

IS

allied

I

,.vell
11"'
th
polices

miknuo's

The
I

torch of

of

On the

one

thc

even

tho

might

to

extension

thb

the

of

country-

the

of

year-:-larg�ly

a

M'

i

I

t I'
nee

�t,
Cl-li"W

"

.1.'1C,le�

the

tl'OOPS at

Hankow

L-Il'
un
steel

\

I

It

N'Ippon h

a..

kniscl"s

Let Us Invest
To the Limit in
.

.

.

Th,s

tempt

IS

Aga1l1st

the

f oun d

ta

e.

Chma

control

result.o

under

a

mark.

one

Pruerve Your

now

you

things, large

see

small.

Complexion

loan

nal trouble

comes

on

G ennan

SHOE F ACTOR'Y"
.

mart of

s

system

of

China'. inter-

fro", the

the

WOh

But

Changsha.

secondly,

when the

the anned atrength
to protect al-

Japan is being used

us

tate. this is therefore to cite all per
concerned, kindred nnd creditors,

sons

to show t'lluse. if any

I've sprn I ncd my bnck.
M,'. Beetle-My boy I

don

ans"Yere� by

ROSSIE

DAVIS. Guardian.

word of

Let Your Answer Be Your Investment

ADMINISTRATOR'S

will sell before the "ourt house dooJt
in Statesboro. Ga .• on the first Tues
day in May. 1918, the following de-.
.cribed property belonging to saii
to-wit:
And x man np WI'th such
great bliss'' e.tate.
soothing, cooling And then retire to Bome dark
All thutf certain tract or parcel o.t
place, land
an d a great comAnd never speak nor show His faceT
situate. lying an_d hein{: ill the
1617th G. M. district. said count,..
fort after a day
dear reader and
doubting fIiend
III you not your ways amend?
containing three acres, more or 10al,
outdoors.
what would be your future state bounded north by Innds of HandT
Magnolia Balm is For
east by' Hmds of G. W.
If
y�u should miss the Golden Gate! Donaldson.
the
For If at laBt it Bhould turn out
Jones. south by lands of G: W. Jon ....
beauty secret
(And of truth fDa one should doubt) and west by lands of F. M. Womack.
Terms O.r sale cash; purchaser w
which is regularly
the Bible says. is true.
for titles.
s commands we all
used when once
should pay
This April 1, 1918.
tried.
G. W. JONES. Administrator.

•
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skin-saving
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.

?'

��at wha�
end�od

I

Magnoll·a Balm JOHLONu'!"YJII.T ',KeyO-.
E

_

UQUID

P'':i;

FACE POWDER.
w", ...

U ..... 1' .. __ t
_d full ",,1_ .....

'!t'.R.J.

.....z.c.(:th:::i:�)f::':.�StalJ'.,�

.... .... 't;o.. 4OSoathFllthSt lIoooIdy
lied in� threateued bJ the Chi- .,��..��..���
..

...

.,.

..

::"'.FURS

/,

(160w�d�s)�����������
No.

666

t

1'111. is a prescription prepared _
pecially for MALARIA ar CHILIA
& FEVER.
Five or six doses ".rill
break any ase. and if UJI.n .. •
tonic the Fever will nCit "tum.
ft
"cta on the Uvor better � Calo":.

Ohronlcle.
employs
0.

wns

ao

living member of

old
uoy
time when

to

,'Islon,

Queen

Vlc

Painting Elffel Tower.
Forty tbousand llountls of paint was
used in giving the EIITel tower n Dew
cont,
The job tool\: about two months
as the structure hos not been painted
since 1907. The Elll'el tower has bad
Built os nn attraction
a curious tote.
for n world's full'. nearly thirty yearB
ago, it WaB condemned us 8. �onstro
"Ity by those who bel.loved themselves
Inspired by purely artistic feelings.

1\'\. Seiig01an

".

Dry Goods, Clothing� Ladies' and
Gents' Furnishings

Georgia

all whom it may concern:
is hereby
given. that an aphas been filed In my office
by F. W. Hughes. guardian of LilT
and Malcolm Smith. minors,
un

of :idha�in
dl�id:,jvein�re::11
265-acre
laon':'

in

certain

a

tract of

for the purpose of education main'
tenance and support of laid
and that said application will
b� heard
me on the flrst Monday In MaJ,

inlnore:

th"

IS

.

A'SI\�t'l.i6�WE
..

•

Ordinary.

APPLICATION FOR CHARTER

4.
The business to be cllrrled on
said corporation is that of huylnlP:
and selling all kinds of fann productl.

by

operating

a glnnery. a peanut, grist
millJ manufacturing cotton
seed 011. meal, hulls, peanut oil and
commercial fertiizers.
5.
The capital of the said cor
poration .hall be $25,000.00 with the
privilege of incr�aBing same to the
Bum
of $200,00�\OO by a majority
vote of the
stoc$olders. said stock
to be divided into shares of $100.00
each.
25 per cent of the amount of
capital to be employed by them haa
been, actually paid in.
6.
Petitioners desire the right to
Bue and be sued. to plead and be im
pleaded. to have and use a 'C'Ommon
seal. to make all necessary by-law.
and regulations. and to do all other
things that may be necessary for thl!!
Buccessful carrying on of said bUBi
nes, including the r;'fht to buy, 'hold
and seli real eBtitte and personal prop
erty. suitahe til the purposes of the
corporation. and to execute notes and
bondB as ovidenceB of indebtedne88 In
curred, or which may be incurred. in
the conduct of the affairs of the cor·
poration and to secure the same bT
mortgage, security deed or other form
of lien under exiBting laws. to bUT
and Bell. for cush or on credit. all such
articles and thing� as may be profit
ably handled and sold in C'Onnection
with Baid business.
7.
They desire for the said in
corporation the right of renewal.
when. and as provided by the laws of
Georgia. and that it have all such
other rightB. powers. privileges and
immunities ns nrc incident to like in
corporations or permissible under the
laws of Georgia.
Wherefore petitioners pray to be
in�ol'po�!lted under the name and
style aforesaid with the powers. nri
vileges and immunities herein set
forth, and as are now, or may here
after be. allowed a corporution of
similar chal'acter under the laws of.

and feed

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, Jnmes a. ner guardian of
Mrs. Olga Lee Knox. has applied to
me for u discharge from his guardian
ship of MrB. Olga Lee Knox. this i. Georgia.
therefore to notify all persons con
FRED T. LANIER,
cerned to file their objections. if any
Attorney for Petitioners.
Filed in office. thi.s the 10th day oC
they have, on or before the first Mon
day in May next. else he will be dis April. 1018
DAN N. RIGGS.
charged from his guardianship as ap
Clerk S. C. B, Co., Ga.
plied for.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
I. Dan N. Riggs. clerk of the IU
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
perior C'Ourt of said county, do herebJ'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
certify that the foreging is a true
G. W. Wilson. administrator of the and correct copy of the application
estate of Joseph O. Wilson, lute of for charter of The Fanners' Products
said county. deceased. having applied Company. as the same appears on fill!!
.

paid for Its ex to me for leave to sell certain lands in thiB office.
is to
Witness my hand and official·signa
again a.e B wire belonging to said estate. this
notify all perBons concerned that said ture. and the seal of saido court, thia
less telegrnphy station.
application will be heard ut my office the 10th day of April. 1918.
DAN N. RIGGS,
on the first Monday in May. 1918.
Hlah Coot of Navy Paint.
Clerk S. C. B. Co., Ga.
S. L. MOORE. Ordi"DBry.
Our battleships literally eat paint.
For Letter. of AdminiatratioD.
The Initial roler requirements (or a
Since the

istence

�

why

that'.

court,

UBERTY BONDS!
'

Aad

tOl'il1 would nol nl10w nnyone wearing
spectllcles to appear be.fore her at

.

undersigne�

can.

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, J, D, Brannen, guardian
of Hubert Moseley. has npplied to me
Royalty Bana Eyeglassel.
for a
dischal'�e from his guardianship
The present king of Swedea Is said of
Hubert Moseley. this is therefore
to be the only monarch e\'cr known to to
notify all persons concerned to liIe
wear
eycglnsses QD state occasions, their objections. if any they have. on
In point of fact. both eyeglnsses and 01' before the first· Monday in
May
spectnclcs al'e very rore among royal next. else he will be discharged from
This certainly Is true, his guardianship as applied for.
ties of todny.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
at our own royal rumlly, suys the Lon�

There

question cannot be
mouth, bu! by deeds alone.

they

said executors should not be discharg
ed from their exeeutorBhip and re
ceive lette·rs of dismission on the first
Monday in May, 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

mOBt all of you. too I

which

This

Monday in May. 1018.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

Moore, executoro of Mrs. Cynthia A.
Smith. repreBent to the court in their
petition. duly filed and entered on
record. that they huve fully admin
istered Mra. Cynthia A. Smith's es

into this war?

•

�. Sjith

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas. W. T. Smith and S. L.

question which today confronts America
as a nation, and you as an individual, is

forced

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

GEORGIA-BUlloch County.

FOR LEII'TER.S OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wherens. J. E. Brannen. adminis
trator of John Handshaw. reproBents
to the court in his petition. duly filed
and entered on record. that he has
fully administered John Handshaw's
estate. thia is therefore to cite ull per
Bons c-onccrned, kindred and creditors,
to show cause, if llny they can. why
said Ildministrator should not be dis
churged from his administration and
receive letters of dismission on the

first

-

•

,

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

MI'. \Vol'lll-G(Jodness, but I'm hurt t

��w.

_,

honor I"-Oleve

your

SERIOUS

�hls.

I

guilty,

two

freedom of which we are now the custodians, or
shall their country be turned over bodily to the
brutal, rapaCIOUS, power mad enemy which hal

late

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count,.
To the Superior Court of said
county;
The petition of Brooks Simmons.
M. W. Akins, S. H. Lichtenstein, J,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. Blitch, H. C. Anderson and F, S.
Wliereas. E. L. Neal. adminiBtrator
Perry reBpectfully shows:
c. t. a. of James M. Bowen. repre
conteon lying on the faro table.
1.
That they desire for them
sents to the court in his petition duly
their associates and succe880re
"When I Issued forth the corporal
filed und entered on rerord. thnt he selves.
to be Incorporated and made a body
of the guol'd relieved me. On my way has
fully adminiBtered said estate,
politic under the name and style of
to the station I pllused I.n the shade of thiB is therefore to cite all
persons
THE FARMERS' PRODUCTS COM.
un ownlnl{ to drink from my conteen.
co·ncerned. kindred and creditorB, to
for a period of twenty yean.
Horrol's !
I hod tnken no more than Bhow cause. if any they can, why said PANY.
2.
The princjpal office of said
three gulpB be.fore I foulld that I bod administrutor should not be discharg
shall be in the city of
company
ed
from
his administration and re
sinned lind stood liable to court·mnr
Statesboro. Bulloch C'Ounty, Geol'll'la.
tlnl. Buck In the Lllst Chllnce. those oeive letters of dismission on the first
3.
The object of said corporation
Monday in Muy. 1918.
iB pecuniary gain to itself and ita
bo)'s hud secretly drlllned· my caateen
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
stockholders.
of wnter ond roO lied It wltb a quart
"Not

Are American children In thi's and all future
generations to receIve unimpaired the legacy of

Oll!ff,

'

.

.

id�de,ed ��d �9f';[e

�erson"

Iters'

whether or not a free America
is worth fighting for

.

�reparmg

SUR.

juoilation

insurgent forces of south ChiAa gainled pOllSe8Sioll
of

\/

SALE,.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to
an
order
of
the coun.
Agreeably
of ordinary of said county. granted a.
good, the
April. 1918. term. the
us
W!th clothes and.food.
as administrator of the estate of J ll.
you not thmk that man is
rude.
oever would God's law
Smith. I�te of said county. deceused,
intrude?

ed!"c mukst

easy. p I·
easmg way b ¥ using
Magnolia Balm befme and aftel
outings. You can fearlessly faca

a t-

of the German element in tho Hunnn

trading

The

Swoll�Ot�S!�d ���";�be�lerj���';.:rln�

and

Th
have heen a God of nIl.
G 0 S war· goes on from year to
year
He is
one whom we should
th�
feRro
For H� IS most wise. kind and

th e

k
ta s.

masquerading
ostensibly from Den-

Another line

•

the estate of J. F.

C'O�scer��d �h��

t:
I ���d t�t enlte'ie�
�s�t: ":hi�s�:r��erM;ry ;. ��-

lantl Pluln Denier.

S

�f

to notify all persons
said application will be heard at my
office on the flrst Monday in May
1918.
S L. MOORE Ordinary

I.

hundred years Americans have
fought valiantly, and. djed gallantly, to WIn for
themselves and hand down to their posterity the
blessings of liberty; justice, self-government and
equal opportunity. This precious heritage, bought
at so great a price, is now threatened.

"

trix

ap,
°iied'to c��n��� 1:;�:Bed.
to �itng
fands belonging to said �t c:pal.n

six

of ryel

1918.

grass;-

As

f

wireless communicatioll

Liberty Bonds

proud of?
over

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Saran A. Olliff, administra-

.No�ice
1918\TO
plication

orr and nsked If I WIlS hurt. I asoured
them thot I had broken nothing hut
I hastily mode my
generol orders.
way to n reor room, where I saw my

grow'

SHALL
For

'

.•

.

b.h
y t

shuwn

\

this little girl
up in the sort
of American home we know, healthy and
happy? Shall she have the advantage of
living and learning In a free land, under free institutions ? Shall such children develop into the
Liberty-loving citizens that a free America may
be

"I

I. guardmg against th,s flank attack from the Teuton/l, whoso hand
hM not yet been uprooted in Asia.

She

�

have,failed

1

wind and dust because
I
k eepa Or would
you k now M agno I'la B am
you presume to commence
PekIDg:
safe from Sunburn and Tan.
To reaBon out with common sense
pcr Chm..,e co-operation 1D the great you
This fragrant 10- That qod would make a world like
vrar. and to give the allied powers
tion iswonderfully
trouble in this Quarter of the ,vorld.

�r,!

"�l
,

�n t�e firs: mo�t

.,

.

�;,

lands.
5.
Petitioner shows that the said
abovc described tract of land can be
purchased for two thousand fifty und
no
onc-hundredths d liars. and that
said t.ract o'f land is a portion of the
home place of the father of petition
er's wards, the old family residence
beillg' located on said land.

I.,
�

I �ho',�t,�t.lltu,re

whence

\

;,

,

ernmental supremacy of the north at
The obJect h3s been to ham-

American lib,

18 Courtland Street

s

has

__

;Worth Fighting For

a

"

sdlemlOg aImed at fanDlng
the opposition of the south to the govGerman

II

.

,

land

.<

to bring, this 4th day of A!1ril. 1918.
In,ay
clll hiS powel of thou�,:ht
S. L. MOORE. OrdinUl·Y.
Improve
what
upon
God
hath
T'
wrought GEORGIA-BuUoch County.
has protected alhed In- So all Nature
Bouth. NIppon
Aftel' four' weeks' notice, put'suant.
oLevery kind
t.erests at Chang-sha.
to law in such cases made and pro
Then, ful' up Was mnde by an infillite mind,
wonderful springo.
vided, a petition of which n true nnd
the YlIngtse toward Tibet, the Nip1m
correct copy is here SUbjoined, will
of
'¥
v.h.o �ncw
everything,
ponese have intervened
landing mabe presented to the Han. R. N. Har
thr'011e,13 10 the Heaven above;
rines roJ' exam P I el fr am t 1e gun b ani H!s
HIS name IS culled �he God of Love, deman, judge of the superior court,
Tobs in the last of 1917 to protect Poor man, you see, so wise, alas!
at chambers at Metter. Gu
at the
Could not even make one
court house. on the 6th day of May.
sprig or

is China, another revolution-torn ally
who demands watching.
China. now has been in turmoil fol'

nearly

be-,

i

con:.4.

;nst.

Japan draws
the iron to make into ships and rnuniI
tions for the alIies,
In I-l Unnll to the

',0,
thiS

,

the PaCific,

Siberia to

Let

J .l9J.ILLER

mikado's

�owns-guul'dlng
from

front door tllToun-h

Nippon's

:Ivcr-

is

th e b'19

running across the

.

erties and institutions,

�6

lIn�

ai-

.:

4.
Petitioner desires to invest a
certain amount of the money of her
wards ill the followin!! tract of land,
to-wit: That certoin tract of land Iy
ingo and being in the 1340th G. M.
district. Bulloch "ountv. Georgia.
taining two hundred and twenty-fonr
ucres, more or Jess bounded north by
Mill branch and lands of Rossie Da
vis, east by lands of Rossie Davis and
Foster Shumans. south by lands of
Beulah DeLoach. and west by Innds of
Rossie Davis alld P. A. Mitchell estate

Plants (t.he name of vegetation).
With so J!l'eat a variatioll,
Have been found in every nation,
Thus the.plants in their relation
With the force of mastication '
Giveth food and animation
To the IiveB of all creation.
But. oh! the scenes we now behold
Will soon be withered by the cold'
The leaves will fall. the etem will
And soon they'lI moulder into dust.
But the life they put in grain
Is d.estIDed to
mak� them live again;
So 111 time and strict connection
Irhey will have a resurrcetion,
now, with anxiollS heart will ask,
I
•
ho fir'st began So
a task '!
�reat
l' Ot' we do know that
man so mein
Could not have made u world so gre::.n
And now in truth. I may declare
That. ntan wit.h all his pomp and
��il',
Could 'never make a sing-Ie thing

.

I

terest.

Which is mnde for us all to eat.
With great awe and admiration

one

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
ponies woke up as al][
Valley mlner� losued GEORGIA-Bulloch County
from the Laredo bar lind swung Into
Wh�reaB. Sarah E. Water�, admintheir saddles.
In a body they charged I,stratrlx
Mary. J. Wate!�, representa
to t e court In her petitton, duly
the Lnst Ohnnce. This time tbe, did
on record, that she
wild
not dismount. but In true
western
manner rode through the doors where
I wos posted. As the second charged all
concerned.
through. the rowel of his spur became credItors to show cause if any they
entangled with my canteen and tore It can. why said admlnlBt�atrix Bhould
from Its fostenlng.
I was jerked not be discharged from her administhrough the door Ilnd oent reeling Into 1 tration and receive letterB of dismi8Bion on the first Monday in May 1918.
forbidden territory.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
"The miners apologized. brushed me

,

menace

overrunnl11g

.

th e Y_Dng t se

mdustry

to meet

.

reutons

be endangered, the
NIppon to act on the"
Peking.
Nippon largely

at

CI'
linn

To-

Russia in disi!ltc�

r.and,

t c,}

'rhe

I

NipponC3c
have said,

Tendy

th e

ove.

3,OOO-mlle, a,rtery

01.1ce
for the mai'n-

be

to

carries

gration
�

not

our

than

as

b

were

alhed intrests anyH onng- h o.
Sh ou I d

henrt of ChIna,

t.l'ouble from two sides.

falter or count
the cost, for in the
freedom of the world
lies our only
safety,
and the pr.eservation

us

lano,

a

,

wn

responsible

duy, Japan hilS

and
justice and

the world.

policeman

tenance of peace in the Far East.

dem,?cracy through,
out

more

stutcsmc.1l

holds herself

Liberty

upholding

the

1'0WS

I'

'

...

hat

\

,
(own,

pu t.s

Upon America de
volves the sacred duty
of keeping alight the·

half

Do you wunt to know just how big
beat this poiiC'crnan of the Orient
and

h'
Cl e

promptly

act

can

menuce

metropollB
t�e
hes look to
I

eales,

H

W

But-vrake

a

a

as

she

",'here

trouble to

big, true. vital fact. us
phrase today-Iuck'ily for

It is

up!

Th en th e expu I SlOn ate
f h T eutons
Shantung put Japan in a place

from

pohceman of,

phrase.

common

u

.

the

the Onent.

It is

Japanese

Manchuria has

IMPORTANT PART

GUARDIAN

AS

occupatIon of South
kept disorder from the
three eRstern provinces of China. Nippon's forces, moreover, nre ready for

plete.

Mm. Dotta Parish having applied
a year's support for herself and
minor child from the estate of
W. W. Parrish. her deceased husband.
notice is hereby given that said appli
eation will be heard at my office on
the first Monday in May, 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

for

Dellth

husky

County:

three,

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
WhereaB. T. J. Hart, administrator
of Samuel Fail's estate, representa to GEORGIA-Bl.lloch County.

I g h t,

arrl vnl I

"The

The petition of Rossie Mitchell
Davis shows:
1.
That she is the guardian of
Walter Mit"hell. aged 17 years. Leola
Mitchell. aged 15 years. Council Mi ...
chell. aegd 12 years. Lillie Mitchell. I
aged 10 years. and Tilda Mitchell.>'
aged 8 years. having been heretofore
duly nppointed as such guardian i.
said county.
2.
That as such guardian she has
recently corne into the possession of
some money belong-ing to her wards,
said money having' been derived from
the sule of property that belonged to
her said wards' father.
Thut on acc'Ount of the pro.
3.
perous condition of t,his county it is
difficult to lend money on good securtty at anything like a fair rate of in

Whether in the herb. shrub or tree.
Roots hold the plants in position
And send up Sll..I?.. for circulation;
Leavcs take oxygen from the nir
A·nd gi"e the roots nil thoy ten spare.
The stem has veins conveying the food
This work is also wise niH..! good;
republic-'s instability.
So
after the folia!!,e green
!I
Th c rm·k a d'
a s I an d'
,occupies a 8pe�
The blossoms are next to be sccn.
'jj ciul poaitioll in
p3rts of north, central
Tbe�e nre most beautiful, indeed,
and south China. giv·ing Nippon great Thell' purpose is to fonn the seed.
I
weight. Adjoining the Russian sphere Next comes the fruit. perfect. ('Om-

n

happened.

Petition for Order to R .... ln ••• L
.,'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Honorable R. N. Hardeman,
Judge of the Superior Court of said

"tage.
Three parts there are to every plant,
But in some they are very scant;
Root. stem and leal-these urc the

t

wus posted lit the 'Lust
GEORGIA-'-Bulloch County
bur. before which I pnced
Whereas, W. R. Woodcock. adrnindlstruct
to
nervously, trl'lng
my mind. istrator of N. W. Woodcock, reprerrom the enticing odors borne on the
s.ents to the court in his petition. duly I
breezes from the swinging door.
I filed and ente!'e? on record. that he
has fully administered N. W. Woodthe
"Up on tile corner. In front of
New York restuurunt, the regimental cock's estutc, this is therc!orc to cite
all
I!el'sons concerned. kindred and
band wus playing 'Flow's Elvery Little
creditors, to show c�u�e. if nny they
Thing In Dixie?' In rronr of t'he La .. 1 can.
why said udrninlstrator should
redo bar. six slnut-hlppcd, sleepy cow not be
discharged from his adminisponies were nwuttlng their roasters. tration and receive letter of dismisThree very dry troops of cavalry sian on the first
Monday in May
Then It
marched Blldly depot-ward.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.'

r'

89.46
9.51
20.87

(28mar1t)

.

as

Chonce'

CHUFASI
CHUFASI
CHUFASI
Several bushelB of fancy stock at
See
ours
before
right prices.
you
buy. THE BLAND GROCERY CQ.

skin;

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.•

our

simple. hannlus preparation tha\4
removes the
cartarrhal mucus frolll
the intestinal tract and allays the in
flammation which caUBes practiC'8l1,r
all stomach. liver and intestinal ail
On.
menta. including appendicitis.
dose will convince or money refunded.
Sold by W. H. Ellis Co., druggista,

Some are thi"k and some are thin;
Some nre of wood and very rough,
But some are soft and smooth enough.
Varying in color. fonn and Bize.l·
Send their foliage toward the Bkies'
Some are tame and some are wild;
Some cause frowns and others smiles
Some we cannot eat, some we can:
Some are for beasta. but all for man,
So man and beast from birth to age
Are fed by food from earth's green

anywhere.

•

"I have been bad off with stomach
and liver trouble and bloating for
No doctors or medicine
many years.
helped me. On the advice Ilf my drult
gist. I bought. a bottle of Mayr'a Won
derful Remedy and I don't want to
It �s given m.
miss a single do Be.
more benefit than all the medicine I
I feel I am doin.
have ever taken.
good to recommend it to others." U

light.

SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE-the

1018.

•

$6,650.e1

(Seven Assorte'd Pieces)

May.

S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

aprlied

tel'rltorY'll)dm'll1stl'lIt�'.

I

STATESBORO WIFE DOING GOOD
WORK

Nature is beautiful and grand
When spring opens and buds expand.
Presen ting to the eye of man
A most wise and wonderful plan.
The forest once so bare and dead,
Now with live green foliage spead,
Instead of cold and winter snow,
The face of earth is all aglow.
Away down beneath, out of Bight,
Combined with earth. air, heat and

in

• a mew

Medley, Brooklet. Ga.)

Isaac

Monday

the court in his petition duly filed and
her e
In entered on record
that he has fully
Utah, General Or- administered Samuel Fail's estate.
ders No. 4 were this is therefore to cite nil persons
rend to our sectlon ot the envulry. concerned, kindred and creditors, to
G. O. No. <1 stated thnt wherons we sho,� �uuse, if any they cun, �hy said
I
wore now npprouchlng wet
shon,ld, not �e discharg
ed f'rom his
ad,!,IDI.st�atlOn and re
gunrds would be pluced lit both ends
corve
of dismission on the first
Ictt�l's
ot each cur nt every stop nnd 0 prot
JI101ldllY rn Muy. 1918.
vast guard would be posted at every
S. L.' MOORE Ordinar y
rum joint III the desert town of Lus
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
Vegns, Nov where we fed horses. Or.1

I

71.49

Improvements plant

For Latt.n of Adaala"'ra"-.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Conty.
J. C. Edenfield havinc. In propel'
to me for permanent
form.
lett�ra a administration on the ea
tate of W. W, Parrish late 01 laid
county. this 18 to cite ali and sinl11lar
the creditors and next of kin of W.
W. Parrish to be and appear at mT
office within the time allowed b, law
and show cause, If any they ean, why
pennar.ent lettera of administration
should not lie granted to J. C. E;den
field on W. W. Parrlsh'l estate.
Witness my hand and official aiK
nature this 1st day of April, 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

----

"L

340.00 I
826.46'
9.28

Balance

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereaa, J. V. Brunson, adminis
trator of Geor� Boyd� represents to
the court in his petition. duly filed and
entered on record, that he has fully
ndmimstered George Boyd's estate,
this is therefore to cite all persons
concerned. kindred and creditors, to
show cause, if any they can, why said
administrator should not be discharg
ed from .his administration and re
ceive letters of dismission on the first

ad

hnve

can

Nevndn:

I

21.15

Repairs plant

east.

�

846.86
5.11

Pay roll plant

ad

another

venture-some peo

1.789.111

rnenace--in

GOD HAS SPOKEN.

(By

from Denver ubout how he

us

Listen to ihls one.
duted Las Vega ••

151.01
125.00
211.69
48.90
28.80
75.00
17.00
250.00
22.50
35.66
280.40
2.76
84.96

,__

Supplies
great supply base Tools
does not Street cleaning

policeman of the

cavalry

who

Ulan

ventures

Salaries

for

.

"-

3,000.00

disorder thrcntening Line material
our Chi�ese ally, awaiting the turn Light meters
of events in Russin-Nippon is the Transfonners
allied

the

216.611!..

pipes_of

..

11

wrote

..,

160.87

Scavenger
Street repairing
she has pa Firemen's pay roll
nnd the east Cemetery

Watching 10,000
I guarding
against

i

fees

Fuel
the hands of Fire hose
Boisheviki governments or German Dog tags
'
Water meters
pawns--to the allies.
Police salurtes
miles of sea
become

Remember

4.111
12.00
4.50

Sewerage

trolled the Chinn seas
Now Nippon is watching the
Co-operating
happenings in Russia.
with Britain nnd this country, she is

seeing

Vall.y Min.,.. R •• pon.lble
Belna In Po ..... lon of
Forbldd.n Liquor,

HI.

'

$6.650.e1
DISBURSEMENTS

Russia.

I Pacific.

I

on

Death
e

604.18
320.00
7.90

2.253.82
167.00

Taxes collected___________
The mikado's government has an Water line material
nounced Japan ready to take further Bills payable
steps to meet danger from China or
The sun-rise flag of Nippon has
kept the Indian ocean safe--helping
Britain put down disorder in India
and the straits settlements fomented

I

$

Fines
Pound foes

hence Nippon is uaing watchful wuit Dog tax

i ing

__

light

Nippon's possession of
ear-marked to Japan

off which lies

,Formosa,

....

....

..

"

,"_ ,

coast

(':;et

0

on

ROOKIE REPORTS MEAN TRICK

of State.boro For The Moat.. of
\
March, 1918.

Cit,
the southern

r��������������������������������������-����.����������-I�'.�6������1�.I�iPemdc�n�ki�
The ·Great S .:tle is Now

11tURSDAY. APRIL 11, 1918

STATESBO�R;O�N�E�W���,��������������T�H�U�RS�D�A�y�,�A�P�R�IL�I�I,�19�1�8

new

wllr

over

It

nnd

battleship

has

.

over

cost

nbout

$"25.000. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Mrs. Ella Mincey and A. M. Deal
having. in proper fonn. applied to me
for permanent letters of administra
tion on the estate of Frank P. Mincey.
late of said county. this is to cite all
ship two or three times n yell!'. 'I'hls and
singUlar the creditors lind next
brIngs the annuo.l outluy In puln for of kin of Frank P. Mincey to be and
the entll'e !ieet to $1,000.000.
at
office within the time

which Is tbe price of about 100 tons
at the kInd of point the nllVY UEeo.

10 addition to this. It 10 custom a.,
to repaint tbe dll'l'cl'ent parts of a

appea"

my.

allowed by law and show cnuse, if any
they can, why permanent administraon
for
"Thore Is no reoson
putting
tion should not be granted to Mrs.
Backclotb and ashe .... said the genIal Ella Mincey and A. M. Deal on his
Habiliment. of Hummnlty.

estate.
cttlzen.
sig"Not exactiJ.
But just the same,
Witn� mJ' hand and
of Ap'nl.
rm wearln; mended clotb81 aDel ·taD4-, nll�\lre thllJ lit day
"
L.
Ordl1llU'J',
MOORE.
8.
IDIr UlJ' eWlil fllrll"c ••

!lfficlal
�918,

,

itt01JIE 'OF FARIERS

.

TIMES

MD

r....... Ullaunt 01 .... fro ..
hundred pounds of eoru, than pat.

now reeo .... ised as a _r-

eont

fodder for the

one

tar tit. maintenanee

The call of the co"-

af

-rnUR3DA Y, APRIL 11,

Lend Him

reason

requir""'''''fI!

STATESBORO 'NEWS·

t8

•

cure

that riotie farmen Moold _plo, the bet
eo ... fed the sueculent, palatable 1Iiter metboda and .acure the larcest
Isee uroall, eoasurae a beavier ration number of pou.da fro .. avery acra of
than those fed the dry fodder and eon grown.
hence have a larger amount of .ut.i.A. silo aleo tnereu. the Iivestoek
ente available for milk prodoctlon,.t- .apaeit, of tha fa.,.. U.ina- the

dry

:(_ 6.I.Chriatla, Purdoe U.iv�)
'tIte silo Is

auu.o·CH

''11'"" alld Feedilll," He Dry otateoo
that "SiI.,e cine bet"" .....JIt!! th."

WAR TIME EQUIPMENT
_. institution_

·(·�ii.

Hand

�
�

'

..

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS

eicb,
f&edina- data fro .. tha PurExperiment otation, It ;. .. len.. ttle

,...
due

the body have been met."
,erament to the farm i8 for iller-e .. ed
TIle Purdue Animal HUibandry De- lated that the aer"" n.eded to grow
and
aoaeelTlltioll,
ne
produetion
partment states that corn oilage is, the feed for a two-yesr-old steer for
aIlo aids the fanner ill • tara's and withoo. a doubt, the most eeonomiea} one bundred and IIfty daya eould be
ever used for
fee�ing eat- decre .... d from 20 to 40 per cent by
.Vful way in meetm, the <!<luntry'. roughage
tie at Purdue University. Ten year.' the use of silage in the ration..
In
"88d".
with
feed
this
experience
prove. that feeding a carload of twenty steer. it
million. of aeres of corn
Each
year

the extensive

use

roughage

of this

in the central west.

for

required approximately

h the the
wintering and fattening of cnttle
driven up and down will do more to keep the beef cattle
fall, wagons
the rows, the ears ot corn "re re industry on a thriving basis than any

are Irl"own

and

and the stalks allowed to re- other ono iactor. The addition of
main to be washed out and the fin 01' half feed of silage to a ration of corn,
and hay reduced the
parte blown away, Where these stalks cottonseed

�undr�d

te�ing cI�ttle.

of. the feeding value of the
ia in the stulks and leaves,

cept

In this time

tonsced

eorn

of _lour

fat-I

�ddition

and

me�l
trials

hay, on an
reduced the

tv-five

ono-,

disked and plowed under, organic cost of gram $1,09 per
lbs,
Where on an averuee of five trials With
The
of silnge
they are burned this is entirely lost.
It is estimated that from 30 to 36 per twice da ily to a ration of c rn, cotare

matter is returned to the soil.

of

cost

1882}

BELTING THE KAISER
WITH LIBERTY BONOS

hundred

one

oil

meal,

fed,

Thir

corn,
were

required when corn
and clover hay were (ed, while
only
24

were

will

decrease

the

by more than four
teen ur res in" the feeding of a car,
of steers, surely livestock feedors at �his time should be
willing to
ad pt this ration.
Again whell the
is n shortago of food stuffs and

agricultural pre- gram $1.70 per
hund;cd pounds. Ev"aredness the possibilities of the silo cry acre of corn put Into the SIlo has
I
as a meRns of conserving the food
returned practically t\vice as much ns
supply looms high. It not only saves the
acre would have
ucro of lund should be made to
�ame
pro
the entire corn plant and turns it into hud It not been 80 preserved.
duco its ful1 share, enn a farmer
justia valuable feed, but insures .. supply
In test3 conducted by the
fy his actions and practice by usi
during tit winter when other feed. Experiment Stution, it was found that the crops of 38 ncres to
are scarce and high in price,
It will whell the cattle were fed a ratIOn
.of carlond of beef, when better methods
not be possible, nor perhaps desirable, corn, eorn stover and oat
straw, thll'- I would produce the sume beef from 24
ta feed· all the corn crop through th" teon pounds o.f corn were
required to' acreB?
iilo another year,
However, farmer. produce a pound of boof. A second
Moatless' doys proclaimed by the
should plnn to utilize a l'arger part of carloa (O
1 f en ttl e (d
e
corn, corn !I·1 ngo, Food Administration
emphasizes the
�e erop than they have used this cottonseed meal ftnd clover
hay,
fact that the supply of meat now pro
The farmer will be rendering qUI red only seven pouuds o.t corn for
year.
duced is not meeti-ng the dema I
If
real service to the coulltry when he a pound of gain.
While the
our own people, our armies
the
utilizes the corn crop in the produc·
meal and clover hay added proof
8e?d
hungry- people
Europe are to be
ti�" of meats and dairy products,
teIn to
th� ratIon ofItsthe second lot fed, then the production of meat must
Experiments conducted by experi- and thus
value, yet .. t be increased, The employment of t.he
I�creased
ment stations demonstrate that silage the enme tIme the co rn Sl I
age was a silo will make it
.'.
possible to utilize a
10 superior to corn fodder for dairy bIg factor III
redUCIng' the
"�OUllt of larger pCI' cent of the corn
OOW!.
Cows receiving silage in the
the lncreased to feed
necessary for
gr�tn
larger 1lumbers of beef cattle
ration produced 13 per cent more milk "aInS
I
I und sheep. Farmers interested in cnr1i:tan cows receiving corn fodder. In
It tho 811
k·t,
·bl

.

OND-DAY DRIVE
:;i��� �;o hast�n �e desp�tch ?ff
: �rnnc:, reInborce
AGAINST THE HUNS d' rfve e·n �ps
rFulna dO
dgrpea dermtahn
.

.

.pr��:;e ci�!'11

,
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out the food program of tho
government will give every consider
ation to the use of the silo in their

seriolls problem on
American fal'ms. With the mobiliza
tion of a larger arm)" labol' difficul
ties will increuse.
The silo will help
a

American .sQldier� in

lund

i. also cleared and much less
labor is required to prepare the soil
for future Cfnps.

',he oib rreserves the pa'''!;;I
and Bucculence of the green
corn plant for winter
feeding.
'!,
It helps to make use of the .,,_
1.

bility

plant.

corn

\;

F;'()e Hundred Thou.J'and

'

not
American lives are
whole world.
we
we

the

delay

Fra�ce

at

stake,

VICTORY

our own

_safety-

the

4,
Silage is a good _summer feed
hen pastures are short.
f),
Becau .. of the small amount
of ground space required by the silo,
....

now:1!

I

it is

economical

an

means of

storing

forage.

hUQdredi
There willi

And more the da�
after: We are _g-oing to scnd
army large enough so that when we strIke, With our ABies we can drive'
the German hordes _back across the .Rhine
so that we can �in the
that
Will
make
AmerIcan
freedom
VICTO,RY
safe, and establish a just
and lastm� peace.

ani

tomorrow.

decisivel

-

6.

The silo prevent3 waste of corn
leaves and husks which colltain
about
of the
feedin� value
of the corn plant,

stalks,

two-fi/ths

Baker from

Ttary

The silo located

7.

near

nn assurance

at hund in

near

the feed

of

having

as

well

stormy

us

feed
fuir

weather.

8,

The silo assits in reducing the
gains in fattening cattle and

cost of

sheep.
9,

greatly increases the
milk now during the winter season
and decreases the cost of production.
10,
There are no stalks te bother

I
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Your Bond May Bring: I
Him Home in 'Safety i
The

,

supreme

tragedies of

war are not

enacted

the battlefield, but in the home.
Above the shouts of command and
encourage
',ment, the roar a�d shock of the great guns,
and all the swellmg tumult of battle which
; hear the husband and father to a hero's grave
,-and a martyr's glory, there rise the weeping of
the �ereaved wife and the cries of little children
depnved of a father's love and care.
<American fathers are now on the battlefronta
,on

.

I

I

i

,

If I Were A Farmer.

If I were a farmer I would keep Qt
hund a few reliable medicines for mi
llor ailments that nre not so serious
as to require the attention of a phy
sician, such os Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-

plaints,

Remedy

Chamberlain's Cough

coughs, colds

and croup

Bond will help to save a soidier'sl
life, your soldiers life, and bring him home
in safety to those who hold his life far
more precious than their own.

-4\_single· Liberty

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY
_

Petitioner's

•
,

(21m,ar�t)

Attroney;.

buttE

purpose in

STAMPS

cars.

greater abundance, the
make their VICTORY

must

take part.

.

to us to furnish them in everi
ordnance, the munitions, the supplies that wi]li
possible. We must not fail them.

fronts,'

ar.: •• -.:.:

"Carries

Ae lqbuotas
ata2t6e1s
.FI:��:."� -_=========

Statesboro,

•

•

•
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coming week,

there will be something
Interestlnc
to report when the list is next
·pubIi shed. The county has been dl'vI'd-�
_
by districts, and detlnlte amounte are
placed against each district. It ia a
matt,!r ·worthy of comment that tile
Portal district went over wl'tb her
ATTORNEY GENERAL GREGORY, part the second day of the drl'vel SLe
..
REPLYING TO CRITICISMS, RE- was ·t.lssessed $30,000,. and has
gOlle
far over that amount. It Is now b ..
CITES DIFFICULTIES.
Iieved that her total subsc-ription will
Washington, April 16,-Reports of
or more.
enemy activities in the United States
against the dlaare grossly
Attor-

ENEMY ACTI-YITlfS ARE
.

GREATLYJEXAGGfRATEO
.

'

__

exaggerate�,

-

--------

-

--------
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letter to

bCTt40,000
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BAKER BACK HOME

a
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go

for

or

as a

others.

He

will

ar�: of 0�U7'th'
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'h·

SURE OF VICTORY
LIED ARMS
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��.Atlal1tic po;t,
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FOR

�or

;o.:r���ev:�:

Ky.;
Ga.; Fort Logan, Colo.;

Fort

4478tht d�strict
dIstrict

THE

and

1209th district
1320th dist r I c t

1547th district
1576th district

CROWD

ON

secre�ry

FROM THE GARAGE ON NORTH

OF WINNING THE WAR.

weeks..

abutting prop�rty

I-

cou�ty

secre�ry �id

�ke

�

th,e

•

a�cretary
r�turn

ca�ed

v?lved

delegation

ting,.

hit-I

h.as

-

_
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Kidner

eo.nservation

�hy t�e
."'oul�
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10,000
32,600
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15,000

15,OPO

-7--

80,000

1716th district

*2-0--

.

T a tal
2,600
---------.
·And wbile tho big people of til.
coun t y are gOIng.
'fte r the Lib en,
Bond campaign witb vim and vfco.r.
the little poeple (the big little on.)
are b'
egInnUlg to take care of tIlelr
end of the work In the
Savinaa
and ThrIft Stamp campalgn_
Boeleties are
the various schools by the enterpriSIng teaSerg and committeemen of the
eountJ'_
When the Liberty Bond drive Ia 0.",
tbe Savinga Stamp and Thrift Stamp
work will be just fairly begun.
It
will run all the year,
offeri opportunlty for systematlc Investmellt
for the large as well "s the small tn.

-

,.

�ar

belng;/organizsd in.

�nd

vestor
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SUBJECT NEGROES CONFESS TAKING CAR

toDr, A. M. Soule, of Athens, state
retary Baker returned to America
Im- HEED
RECOMMENDATION
OF
food administrator, spoke to the peoday after a journey to Europe
C.
M.
DUNAWAY PREACHES
GRAND
JURY
CONCERNING REV,
pie of Bulloch county yesterday at
by his desire to conf�r with
TWICE DAILY TO LARGE CONSTREET PAVING.
4:30 o'clock in the court house, And
British, French and Italian military
GREGA
TlONS.
it was truly a Bulloch county crowd
and political leaders regarding his
Bulloch county commissioners in
war
Revival services at the Methodist that heard him, for they were here
()wn country's c'l:operation
session Tuesday took recognition of
to
against Germany, and by h,s
the grand jury at the October term church, which began on Sunday of from every quarter of the county. The
court house was crowded to overbecome intimately acquainted Wlth
concerning the cession of land on the last week, are still in .progress, and
the American troops under arms in north and east sides of the court interest continues intense.
Rev.. C, fiowing, and many were unable to
misOn this unprecedent�d
France,
house square for street purposes.
It M. Dunaway, who is assisting the pas- gain admission to the building.
out of the
was
Dr, Soule's discussion was, broadly,
was voted to give 5"" feet on the east tor, is preaching twice daily, at 10 a.
ision the
country about SIX
side snd 7 feet on the north,
This m, and 8 P. m., to large congrega- on the subiect of winning the war.
ancl
of
a
sense
He
with
holds the station of state food ad"I return
prIde
was done
however on the conditioll tions. Not only are the church peoand his talk was chiefly
confidene� at the achievements of the that
owners 0" th,. pie of the city of all denominations mlnistrator,
allied
and
troops other sido of thosa "tl" •. ts
State�
the food supply of the naUnited
pay for attending regularly, but large lIum- regarding
abroa'd that would justify many trips the paving and reli .. v" the
of bers are coming in from all parte of tion and of those other nation� inwith us in the great war, He
across the water," the
the county. Rev. Dunaway has made
any part except for the laying of the
as he stepped aboard a traIn whIch
a reputation in the past for hard
d,scussed, however, the great necesside-walks.
him to Washington.
will
and he
only as a
maintained that rep- sity of food
A
of citizens rperesentthe only· statement
means of winmng the war, and he
11'II1B
ing both the city and couoty appeared utatlon at b'lgh record since com-·
was.
to make untd
saId he
Mr. told
wa� should be wonbefore the board to express their mencIng the present services.
he
what It
lose,
blB
to WashIngton,
mean
views in reJlard to the matter, and Jerome Jenkins is in cbarge of the
H,s d,SCUSSIon was Illustrated by
promIsed a· broad revIew of hIS voy- the sentiment Was almoBt unanimous musi", wbich is·a delightful feature
reThose
who
colored charts, adding greatly to the
age and Ito results.
that the land would better serve the of each service;'
turned with the secretary said they
effectiveness of its presentation. Bepublic if put into the street tban if
reflected
HE
CAN
REST
FINE
NOW.
but
that
sides this, however, the Doctor disdid not doubt
they
kept under the court house feoce.
"I suffered �eatly from kidney and played familiarity with European conMr. Baker's feelings whey they saId
bladder trouble," writes F. B, Fair- ditions
'there was complete optimism and confrom personal' contact, he havCOULD WELL (AF)FORD IT.
bank, 55 Grand River Ave W. De"ifidence among the peoples of the enbeen a vl'sl'tor to Germany even
troit, Mich. "Had to get up six or I·ng
,
tente nations that the war would be
Henry }!'ord bought $6,000,000 of seven times during the night. Foley since the break!illg out of the wur.
Pills have worked wonders
He was particularly severe in his
'Won.
Liberty BOllds. Henry, we'd say, If
I can recommend them 8S tbe criticisms
of the stacker and pacifist,
Apparently in perfect physical somebody hasn't beaten us to it, is and
best medicine 1 have ever taken."
trim, with color in his cheeks and the gent who put the fist in pacitlst.- Tonic in action: quick. sure. Sold by and charged them witb being alliea of
the Kaiser. "If you have any such in
e&lr8r te plunge Into hi� duties at Spencer in Macon Telegraph.
Bulloch DniJl Co.-Adv.
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SPEAKS TO A

MAIN

STREET.

big

the job under the direction of the
Professor Monts. He has put tbe
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enthusiasm.
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1340th district
1523rd dlstrlc�

len;he

to

A, M. SOULE

LARGE

GROWS IN INTEREST

_..

00 000
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f 0 00 ADMIN1ST R AT 0R
n
R
FIE
-A UTO REeO V ERE: A
TESBORO
VISITS_STA
A MONTH
LOSS
DR,
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April 16.-Sec-

significBnee

25,000
25,000

h

e
lBt of members of the Register
school society, appearing in this ;ssue.
shows what is being done out there_
Next week we are promised a similar
that "The very necessity for keeping
list from Stilson. And it will be an
(Continued on page 6.)
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a Jlra d
Qa I
upward climb has been made ' an d til •
the
that
morale
reported
IS growing. In two or three
aecof the German troops is not good ex- ,SPtrlt
tlOns ,ans
are b emg perfected
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cept among the new levics of the very
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a drive
young.
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and
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lack of medical
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The Third Liberty Loan is our share in
the winning of this war.
Upon it depends
the safety and success of five hundred
thousand American soldiers in France.

.

.

.
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Liberty Bond movement in Bulloch county is now in full
swing. alld
Wash·mg to n, A prl·1 16 .-Tl re h eavy t h e
county is going "over the to p �.
price the Germans are pnyinJl for in
ber subs crrp tiIOns b e f ore t h e
cloa.
their advance on the Western front
of the campaign. It should
not be uawas told in dispatches to the state
department today, sayirg that 25 derstood that this has already beAR
trains loaded with wounded are pass- accomplished, but the bell·ef
that it
through Aix-la-ChapelJe every nils'ht, will be is based on results s f
0
ar a t.hospitals at Aix, the dispatches ta'in.ed.
saId, have been "rowded beyond their
Th e
of iubscriptions pUblisbed
capacity and the wounded were lodged.
in schools, public buildings and even In I ast ISSue represented more than
in private houses. There was Jl great half of Bulloch's
Quota

"

oorn

•

The

WOUNDED PASS EVERY NIGHT

.

J

SAVINGS

ELDERS BUY

LIBERTY BONDS,

25 TRAINS LOADED WITH

..,

-

Our!

ex-

BUY

WHILE

_

�t

.

..

But the whole nation
armies in France are looking

fOI-, �'�uant:\��:��:�r;::�;,�;:�t��:.y :i�h�

bY

.

Chamberlains Li-niment for sprains
bruises and rheumatic pains.

J, T. JEFFCOAT vs. EMMA JEFF
COAT. Libel for Divorce. in Bul
loch Superior Court, April Term,
1918.
It appearing to the Court by the re
turn of the sheriff in the ahove stated
Cllse that the defendant does llot re
side in said county, and it further
appearing that the defendant does not
reside in this .tate:
Ordered by the Court that service
be perfected on the defendant by the
publication of this order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of this court, in the public ncwspaper of said county in which sheriff's
sules arc ordinarily published.
This 21st duy of March. 1918.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. M. J. C.
ANDElRSON & JONES

must fall; how many de
who remain safely at home.

CO
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-01 France. Many
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Whe.

corn

slight ailmenta BS soon as tRey appear
and thereby avoid the more Berioui
diseasQa that so often follow.

.

upon

the silo.

n

Cbl1mberlain's Tablets for stomach
troubles, biliousness and constipation,
By huving these articles at band it
would often save the trouble of " trip
to town in the busiest season or in the
night. and would enable m� to treat

-

pends

manure

-

..

Silage

in the

a

.,
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manger is

are

�her?

safety of the!
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more

Thursday, May 2nd, Liberty

a""OI'nr:ements

to follow the return of Secre-

Loan day

battlef�on�s,

If we are not to prolon� the Slaughter and the
suffering, ifi
are not to risk defeat or an inoonclusive
peace, we must act quickly'!
must put forth our every eHort now.

The army �s doi�g its .part. Five
American soldiers are 10 France today.
thousa,nd
be

O\���hel:
�:!rditL��e:�gg��:;d a:h:�e�:h;��d� pected

for this countv.
J
will be welJ exceeded before the

-

3,

The silo in.rases the livestock
capacity of the farm.
,

patriotic meeting. He was
by a large party of States-I
YOUNG PEOPLE
boro people who went over for that
at

noon

escorted

..

.

,1

We dare

�antonr.:e:tts

figure.

reaching

On that

I

I Rbor

Tea �Ol)rl reasons '\\ hy every f;\r
mer wbo keep. livestock .hc)uld have
a lilo.

morning," he declared,

of Michigan
roops now are movIng to
urop c :.,t
Press dispatches noted today the Representative Currye
day it is requqested that.
4th of May, and that the oversuba rapId rate
made public tonight by Mr, Gregory.
and th,s clearlng of th
e. growing fury of bombardment along
office
and
all
business
'..
every
house,
WIll
of
the
to
a
Mr Curscription which has been asked for.
callletter
from
traInIng camps
permIt
Replying
h I rlIle, N 0 exp Iff
th e Woe
ana Ion 0
tb e
places of business be closed and com,
by Secretary McAdoo will be boosted
ing of men much faster than was conrye saying that a strong feeling
mittees placed in every district in the
purpose of the gun fire was made.
by tbe southeast.
templated before the German offens- was
through the country that the governthat have not made their quota
regarded here, however, 08 POSSI- ment
Of especial interest m th e di s tr·IC t county
Ive made It ImperatIve to rush men
is dealing too leniontly with
commanThe
allied
to
assist
in
the
bly
county
signifiC'llnt.
go
making
since the campaign started a week
to
spies and dangerous enemies the AtAlthough �very state
have
or"OVER
THE
TOP."
Gen.
der-in-chief,
may
Foeh,
and the d .. trlCt
ColumblB are callGeneral explained
ago, has been the tours of the two
length
dered the bombardment preliminary torney
We are far short of this amount at
ed upon to furnish men under Geothe extensive work of the Department
Liberty Loan apeeial trains wbich are
t a a coun t eros t ro k
this time, and we are to subscribe the
with
eral Crowder's latest urd.r, nearly
�.
of Justice in policing the country uncarrying war relics from France,
was nothIng
the
full amount if we waot an Honor Flag
half of the 49,843 men will come from
'�
'Woonded soldiers from the front and
der the war conditions.
He emphas
to
to fly from the dome of our court
day
however,
dIspatches,
of
section
seven stateB.
Illinois will supply b
the.
sized the difficulty which the. depart(."peakers from every
thut a counter-blow was comIng,
house as a signal to the Hun·that we
0 f th e
section.
into
f ar t h e la rgea t num b er, b er quota eoutlying
ment is laboring under, including the
country
are behind the boys at the front.
Many officers were doubtful that such
lack of necessary laws to punish ofSouth, giviog farming communities
ing 8 047. Pennsylvania Ii next with a move could be
attempted along the
Practically Ilv,ery oounty in the 3
d
•• d those who live far from the main
N
ew
Y
or
k
d
h
t h'lr
WIt
'
fenders.
3,- British
,an
front until the Ypres situation
state will bave their flag long before
542
cente". of businees a chance to see
Neveda has the lowest Quota ,
"Tbe public assumes," Mr. Greghad been stabilized.
The menace at
the close of the campaign on May 4.
'I.
war means,
what
the
411
ory Wt"ote "that there i. a great deal
�'Il'ctly
that point is too immediate, they be-'
We want volunteers to work and
'rhe results have been startling.
0 f S out h ern
are:
of enemy activity going on in this
lieve to permit the �mployment of ref urnls h au to mo b'l
I es f or th'IS d ay, an d
a ama
Towns where stops have been made
country and it is just natural that
serves as they might be needed to get
if you C'llnnot sell bonds, you can fur_
A k
have been seized with a sudden en599
are magnified Into detlvague
out
a perilous sitand
nish
the
committee
with
their
your
car,
thueiasm that has spread like wildfire
265
nite and sensational .tories
Tbe talk
uatlOn If a Wlde retirement became
we then may all pull together for the
316
of damage done by enemy
is an
throughout the country districts. ReGeorgia
final.
nece88Bry.
1 326
I
illustration of this: Repeatedly, both
perte which have been received by
Kentucky
There was very little effort to disNumber.
are subScribing liberally,
Louisiana
'l'rain Cbalrman W. R. C. Smith from
in reputable newspaper. and in pubwhile others are taking only a small
guise the fact that the Ypres situa520
the two trains have been full of enIications gotten out by citizen socielIliesissippi
tion i. viewed with apprehension. The
portion of what they should.
North
481
ties exaggerated statementa are made
couragement.
fact that a readjustment of the Britall the business houses
By
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\
Oklamoma
846
as te the amount of damage
Hanager Geo. Lowman, telegraph- in the
ish line to the east was made necescommittees will find
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No.
train
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from Alabama, where
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"The report recently
by the
at home and ready to subsary was regarded as proof that the·
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t is on tour,
national board of fire underwriters
scribe. It will take 100 machines and
position had been shaken under the
at
Cocrowd
fine
Texas
a
"We had
very
shows, in substance that'during the
about 200 volunteers.
weight of the German attack.
V·lrgInla
lumbia and Lewisburg, but the ballas been clearly
not a fire
None of the statements, !!lIied or past year
WILL YOU VOLUNTEER'
The army posts to which the men
ner crowd, both in numbers and ento be the work of enemy alGerman, carry any explanation of the proven
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,
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events they report which show the
of Bulloch County Liberty Campaign,
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(Continued on page 6.)
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GRAVE SITUAHON AS �:: �:���O'a��eYr��O�I�t b:/�:r� abne� PATRIOTISM GRIPS
49,893 MORE MEN
CALLED TO COLORS WASHINGTON SEES IT MI�;�,s:'�:r:a�: �o���b:�: �:�: PEOPLE OF BULLOCH
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Washington, the secretary stepped
ashore at 8 :30 this morning, from the
deck of a ship which once sailed the
seas as a German merchantman.

•

eve;;

returned'
Purdue'

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1918
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Iload

of
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used

when corn, C'Ot
tonseed meal, clover hay and
silage
was the ration.
If a balanced ration
acres

Coaoolid.ted J.DU • .-7 22,

Accompanying the secretary were
Major Gen. William M. Black, chief
,___
of engineers; Col. M, L, Brett, ord 300,000 MEN HAVE BEEN ORDER- FURTHER
ENEMY
SUCCESSES
EX:CELLENT WORK IN ATUANTA nance
ED TO CAMP SINCE LATTER
department, and Ralph Hayes,
LIKELY TO RESULT IN EVACDISTRICT THE FIRST WEEK OF
PART OF MARCH.
Mr Baker's private secretary.
UATION OF MUCH TERRITORY
THE CAMPAIGN.
Questions asked of the secretary by
Another
Washington, April 14.
Washingtoll, D, C., April 17.-For
Atlanta, April 16,-The farmers of newspaper men remained unanswer- draft call for 40,893 registrants has
the moment the German drive at the
the South are raising cotton and pro- ed. "Not a word," he said, in reply been sent to
governors of states by British line has loculized on the secvisions for the men overseas with one to queries as to his opinion regarding Provost
Marshal-General
Crowder. tor
running from Bnilleul around to
hand, and are buying Liberty Bonds the Irish situation, aircraft produc- Mobilization of the men is ordered the
esatward of Ypres, and military
J
with the other during t h e mont h 0 f·
tion, an d th e appea I 0 f Arth ur.
f or M ay 1 st an dOh
1 t
h e war d epart- men
here are watching with enger
Balfour, the British foreign secretary, ment announced
April.
and
they interest the British counter-attacks
tonight,
"All I can say is what I
The kaiser is getting it with both to France,
WI·11 b e sent to e I even forts and
"
this narrow front where further
t h e secrelary addand there is plenty of good, have given you,
� \ fists,
crui·t·
b arrac k s; pro b a bl'
for trainr
enemy successes probably would lead
,�g
y.
healthy strength behind every wallop e d
tI1 regu I ar army un t IS th ere,
mg
to the evacuation of a large stretch
"':'
Mr. Baker first listened today of
that is being landed.
ThIS call mcreases to more than
of territory.
This much is revealed by the re- the death of Senator Stone of Misthe number of selectmen orWhile the British official statement
rePorts of the Liberty Loan executive souri. "I must express my deep
ere
to camp since late in lI1arch.
that the lines east of Ypres had been
�omrnittee of the Sixth federal re- gret," he said.
Th·IS IS f·
ar In excess 0 f t h e monthi y
withdrawn and readjusted on n new
Mr. Baker said he would be preparflerve district, after the first week of
average that would have been mobil- front
did not give the position of the
the Third Liberty Loan campaign, ed to discuss later the historical voy- ized under the
plan to C'llll new
original
line, it is known that the genChairman W. C, Wardlaw is enthusi- age which took him to En!rland alld 800,000 men this
year over a 9-month eral trend 0·[ tl,e
•
Br,·t,·sh I,·nes 011 thl'S
h
h e cOlllerre d WIt h t h e
astic over the reports which have France, were
d
F u tilt
ure co sat I Ie same rate
perlo.
northern flank of the great battle now
(Continued on page 6.)
reached him from the farming diswould complete the program before
is
represented by almost a right anMen
who have not been
tricts.
mid-summer.
gle.
Tl'oops which faced due east
touched with a patriotic appreciation
U n d er P resl·d ent W·I
I son 'd
etermls
only a week ago now arc fighting on
of the needs of the country during the
Ama front that extends in a general enst
two previous loans are coming for0
and west direction, and they are facward with their money at the present
the Briti s
'rene
armIes
ellr�nt
ing south. From the lines to the east
time and are buying bonds for the
n
th
b
f th e
t G
of Ypres, the British have been swung
support of the government in the
S I
n el'S an
lear
e
y,
back on.n twe1ve.mile front with the
of
LIBERTY LOAN DAY FOR BUL- whoh
pro�rr:,' a the
Ypres positions as the hinge of the
much work to be done
enera
LOCH COUNTY TO BE· THURS- Ing u[..
l·IlY
ago
%novement. That hinge forms a broad
we�.,
...
Crowder 01(10 rc,. mob I I Iza t Ion 0 f 150 ,throughout the district a f ter a fi ne
DAY ,..
MAY 2ND
..
salient into the German lines which
There is a total of $90,000,start.
000 so " c' nen fOI' Ap rt·1 26th ,an d
It appears that for some reason or
they are trying to flatten out.
000 of bonds to be sold in the Sixth
L h·
elr mo' Ur.Cl,t to t h e llatlOnal army
the people of this county al'e
I Should the German effort fail, it is
district, and present total. are far other,
the five days
dUI'Ing
believed here the British will be left
But from not responding as liberally to the
this

acres were

including silage
i amount
of land

I

average

fifty days when

BuUoch Tim ••• E.t... IIo..... Jul,.
Stat •• Ioo,., N.w •• E.t'" M.rcla, 1100_

38 * acres,to

feecl needed for

oat straw and stover

Dw .. ed

�eul

the

grow

are
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After

being lo.t fQr

a

month

The list of members is

or

growing rapidly, and will be pubilshed
mo�e,
hands�mehas been retum- next week if it is ready by that time_
We could tell something of the figcyhnder.automoblle.
ed to MISS Lucy Bhtch,
ures as they stand there, but will let
The car was found at
,Warrenton them speak for themselves when they
last
Satu�day, and M,ss Bhtch was WBt are published. It w.ould not violate
once notIfied by telegraph,
M:, .. any secret, however, to say that it will
E, McDougald went at once for It and
be one of which our young people
returned Tuesday n'ght, the car only
may well feel proud as a starter_
the
worse
for
the treatment
shghtly
The work is going to be undertakea
the

it had

new

recei��d.

Persons
robbed
led to
were

was

a

hVIng

Buick six-

at Vidalia had been

few days

Warrenton,

apprehe�ded.

before,

and traces

th.e t�ieves
wh�re
M,ss Bhtch
s

car

found WIth the other two, and

two letters

der tbe

addr�ssed

to

he� we�e

un-

in the othe. schools of the county, and
has already beell in some of the uthers

doubt,
We shall be glad to bave
the lists from all of them. and wi11
no

give space to tbem as opportunity fa
provided. Let tbe teachers get their
chidren started in an organization. 110

seat, whIch led to �nqUlry of that no time
may be lost
.she had lost su�h a car. while the Iron is hot.

her whether

Ile;:oeestrahle,.sveeds"'nwThooomarbes csaou'dnt:a, arbee
.. _

J

in jail at
the charge of
now

YEUOW IN

Lyons awaiting trial on
burglary. They acknow-

TH-EIR

in

strikiiic

.-.
MAKE-U".

\

Kansas City,
,Mo_. April 5.-Three
ledged taking the car, and stated that men employed by the Union Pacific
went
from
Statesboro
to
they
Lyon. Railroad in its sbops in Kansas City
by way of Metter. They also stole a Kan .• were smeared with yellow pain
of
meat
and
other
valuables
and escorted from tbe shop by fello
quantity
>""

h·l
I e en rou t e
W arren· to n, were
h
wor k men a f ter a L·b
I erty L oan mee
they w .. nt to di,pose of their booty. il1g there today. Fellow workm�n d
They had sold the other two cars at elared the men said: "To h--l wi
Warrenton, and were negotiating for the Liberty Loan."
w

the sale of MillS Blitch's when
were

.apprehended.

they

The
turn

•

men

were

told to
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